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Missile Trainer Simulators

Rheem Electronics has been engaged in the

analysis, design, development,

prototype manufacturing and production

of missile and aircraft trainers and

simulators since 1950. A wide range of

technology has been developed jn the

optical and electro-mechanicat field;

systems/analog computer systemsy^^^

circuit TV/radar and radartarget /
simulation/flight platform

'

simulation/optical proiectiori-^stems/contro

The test console depicts a typical simu-

lation device utilized for the "dry run” of

a missile and its components: significant

I advances have been made in the art of

simulation to train personnel In missile

operations.

RHEEM MANUEACTURING COMPANY/EIECTRONICS DIVISION
Rivera, California

When fluids are

delivered with

precision...



SARGENT

SYSTEMS

OF FORCE

CONTROL
Sargent Systems of force control are backed by more

than 37 years of experience building precision equipment

to meet the increasingly high requirements of the aircraft,

guided missile, petroleum, gear and machine tool industries.

If your application of force control deals with aviation,

marine, surface or subsurface movement, we invite you to

send your requirements for the Sargent design, qualifica-

tion and manufacturing proposal.
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AVIATION CALENDAR

(Continued iroiii page 5)

Sympoiiimi or Guided Missiles Training

Kqiiipmcnt (limited to tliosc »ith Secret

clearance), Nas'al Ordnance Laboratory,

VV'liite Oaks. Silver Springs. \ld. For

details v\Tite Mr. |. G. Vaeth. Head ol

N'e'i M'capons & Systems Disision. U. S.

Vasal Training Dcsicc Center, Pott

W'ashiirgton, N. Y.
Mat. 20—Luncheon meeting. Chicago .\ssii.

of Commerce and Industrv'.s .\viation

Coirrmiltcc, Hotel Sherman, Chicago, HI.

Speaker: Ccn. Thomas S. Power. Cottr-

mander-in'Chief of the Strategic .^it

Conttttarrd.

Mar. 2-4-26—.\nmral Mc-cting. .^ero Medical

.\ssn.. Staller Hotel. Washington. D. C.
Mar. 24-27— Institute of Radio Engineers,

National Convention, \\’aldorf-.\storia

Hotel and New York Crsliscrmi, New
York Cits-.

Mar. 51'.4pr. 4—\merican Management
\ssn., .Management Methods for Profes-

sional People Seminar. Sheraton-.Xsfor

I lotel. Nerv York City.

\pr. 8-LO—Fighth International Svmposia,

Klectronic M'aseguidcs. F.ngincering So-

cieties Bidg.. 29 W. 39 St.. New York
City.

.\pr. 8-11—National .\cronautic Meeting.
Soerety of -Automotive Engineers. Irrc.,

Hotel Commodore. New York, N. Y.

\pr, 10-11—.Seronarrtical Training Society

.\rmual Meeting. Mayflosvet ilolcl,

Washington. D. C.
.\pt. I0-12-Sout!tivcstem Institute of Radio

Engineers Corrference and Eleelronic

Show. St. -Viitlions Hotel and Municipal
Auditorium. San -Antonio. Tev.

-Apr. 16—"Inductive Testing Requirements
of Contacts Used in .Aircraft Electric Sys-

tems." M. Ttbor'ich. Hartman Electrical

-Apt. f

Aincricatt Helicopter

Park Hotel. AA'asuiugton. D. C.
Apr. 17.18-Institiile cl Environmental En-

gineers. Second -Annual Tcclmical Nlcct-

ing. New Yorker Hotel, New- York Citv.

Apt. 22-24-1938 Electronic Components
CnnfcRiicc, .Ambassador Hotel, Los .An-

geles. Calif.

Apr. 28-50—Second .Annual .Astronautics

Conference, sponsored by .Air Force Office

of Scientific Research and Institute of

Aeronautical Sciences. Shirley Savoy
Hotel. Denver, Colo.

May 4-7— Eonrlli National Flight Test Iii-

stninicntation Svmposinm. Park Sheraton
Hotel. New YoA City.

Mas 12-14—National Conference on Aero-
nautical Electronics, sponsored bv Insti-

tiile of Radio Engineers. Biltmore Hotel
Daston. Ohio.

May 14-16—Spring Meeting, Society for Ex-

perimental Stress -Analysis, Hotcr Manger,
Cleveland, Ohio,

May 19.22— I”th .Annual Natioisal Confer-

e. Socicts of .Aeronautical A\ 'eight En-

Junc 2-4—1938 National Telemetering Con-
ference, Lord Ballimnre Hotel, Baltimore,

lime 9-13-Fourtli Inlernational Automation
Exposition and Congress. Coliseum, N, Y..
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Mechanize your weldment handling with
P&H 'Welding Positioners

P&H Welding Positioners can often cut labor

costs in half by providing faster, safer, mech-
anUed weldment handling. With these modern
machines, operators merely press a button to

quickly spot the work so that all welds are

made downhand— in the natural position.

Downhand welding pools more evenly, per-

mits the use of larger, “hotter” rods— fre-

quently cuts the number of passes from 3 to 1.

As a result, you get more arc-time plus bet-

ter welds. Your tveldors turn out more work
each day and like it— they don’t have to work
in cramped, awkward positions that reduce

efficiency. You eliminate waiting for cranes,

and the use of extra helpers for repeated re-

positioning.

These money-saving machines are available

from PaH with full 360® table rotation, 135®

tilt, and power elevation even under capacity

loads. (500 to 100,000 pound capacities.) Write

today for “What You Should Know About
Welding Positioners.” Address Dept. 305H,
Harnischfegcr Corp., Milwaukee 46, Wisconsin.

HARNISCHFEGER
WELOERS « ELECTRODES • POSITIONERS



A Priceless Ingredient*

We determine your
requirements, eollect

reliftbiiity data, eEtablish

quality control, analyze

detei-mine if reliability

We at Randall EntrineevinR Corporation Ulievi

[hat only the most precise manufacturing

facilities and craftsmen of the greatest

ability are the prime requisites necessary

to the attainment of demanded
precision and reliability.

specifications of the actual working
component part which ultimately wi

In the aircraft or missile for which
Randall has designed the component-

For the complex MISSILE INDUSTRY
of today, RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT provides I

the vertebra. In our era of ‘

automation and astronautics, '

ilependable performance to

a degree far gl eater than
that of the very recent past

is DEMANDED. Randall
Engineering Corporation hi

enlarged its RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT
FACILITIES

' ultima

>1 reliability testing pi

caansMAHSHiP

KANUALL tNtilNEERJNC

una-r'

tRANDALL ENGINEERING CORPORATION

ION E

^Siots..i«otoiis..«kha2MS

for MISSILES, ENGINES and AIRCRAFT

There are two requirements designed and

manufactured into every Bendix-Paclfic

product— better performance and highest

quality. You can rely on Sendix-Pacific

Electro-Mechanical products to satisfy you

on both these counts. In addition, these are

rugged, high temperature units available

for rapid delivery in any quantity. MOTORS
Bendix-Pacific also offers complete manu-
facturing facilities for quantity mechanical

and electro-mechanical products to your

own drawings.

Gerdix-Pacific airborne quality motors include

split series and shunt types with and without

brakes. Typical size. 2" x 1.20" x 1.20". for

1/25 HP intermittent duty.

ACTUATORS MECHANISMS
Bendix-Pacific offers its complete line of quality Bendix-Pacific complete manufacturing facilities

Rotary Actuators including the exclusive Geneva- are available for quantity mechanical and electro-

loc’ Actuators, as well as Bendix-Pacific Timers, mechanical products to your drawings,

sequencing devices and override mechanisms.

^ (gl %
East Coast Offieei P.0, Boi 3}1, Wilton, Conn. • Dayton, Ohio: 120 W. 2nd St. • Washington, O.C.: Suite 803, 1701 '"K” SL, N. W.

Canadian Distributors: Aviation Electric, Ltd., P.O. Bos 6102 Montreal, Quebec • Export Division: Bendis Inteinational, 205 E. 42nd St., New York 17



Bulova precision helps to solve
today's most challenging problems

Time al<

Bui'ement
precision
electro-i

Bulova,
become
abilities Rulova-L/ ^ ^ u

,

the growing challenges of miniaturization.

Miniaturized systems and components by

solutions to Kulova
atch com. pony

BULOVA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES, INC.

mation, write Department

BULOVA JACKSON H

guidance system experts

through training devices

GUIDANCE
RADAR

SYSTEMS
INDOCTRINATION

LAUNCHING AND
TRAJECTORY
COMPUTERS

INSTRUCTORS
CONSOLE

LAUNCHING
PROCEDURE

DESIGNED AND BUILT BY

lUCLEAR PRODUCTS ERCO. DIVISION QCT INDUSTRIES. IVERDALE. MARYLAND

FAULT
FAMILIARIZATION DETECTION

AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY • AVION • CARTER CARBURETOR • SHIPPERS' CAR LINE • W-K-M • ADVANCED PRODUCTS



ANOTHER

ADEL ACHIEVEMENT

New Electric Motor Driven

Hydraulic POWER PACKAGE
For Guided Missiles

POWERFUL SMALL • COMPACT
RELIABLE • LIGHTWEIGHT

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

Design

Development

Qualification Testing

Precision Production

PRECISION
PRODUCTS

A DIVISION OF GENERAL METALS CORPORATION

BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

DISTRICT OFFICES: MINEOLA • DAVTON . WICHITA • TORONTO
.ADEL designs and manufactures aircraft products In the folloving major categories:

IMI m li

TRENTWELD tubing is equal in strength and

has more uniformity than tubing made by any

other method of manufacture
Trent offers tubing in sizes ranging

from Vi" to 40" O.D. and in a wide

range of grades. These include:

Hnstelloy.* Zirconium. Zircaloy,

Titanium and 19-9-DL grades. All

are made by an exclusive welding

process-ContourTrentweld®-which

virtually eliminates the bead. Fur-

thermore. by cold working and an-

nealing after welding, Trent makes

the weld equal in strength and corro-

sion resistance to the parent metal.

To insure that Trentweld tubing

is of the highest quality attainable,

a rigorous quality control program

is carried out. Samples of each lot

are tensile tested. Periodic tests —
flattening, reverse bend, flare and

flange, coil, and pressure - are

conducted. Rigid corrosion tests are

made on all lots intended for corro-

sive application.s. When requested, a

unique ".single-wair X-ray inspec-

tion is made as your flnal assurance

of a sound, uniform product.

Why not take advantage of Trent

guaHty when you order stainless or

high alloy tubing? For further in-

formation, write for the Trent tubing

handbook. Trent Tube Company,

East Troy, Wisconsin.

TRENT
TUBE

COMPANY

GENERAL OFFICES: EAST TROY. WISCONSIN
MILLS: EASTTROV. WIS.: FULLERTON, CALIF.
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seals stay operational at -130 F

Extrusions of Silastic*, the Dow Corning silicone rubber,

For resistance to fuels, ells and give a firm, resilient seal in spite of extreme tempera-

sohents, specify Silastic LS tures or hot-cold cycling. Silastic seals stay operational

from —130 to over 500F; resist weather, ozone, and

siLasTir,



An Exide battery gives you a feeling of confidence

. . . confidence that you’ll be able to take off on schedule

SiLVIUM RESISTS CORROSION

Stivium alloy gild Noo-Silvlum alloy

alter corrosion lost. erld alter same test.

The one time when you can least

afford a battery failure is during

takeoff. But when you have Exide

aircraft batteries in commercial
planes, you have dependable pro-

tection against the major cause of

sudden battery failure.

In place of ordinary positive plate

grid alloys, Exide uses Silvium,* a

new, patented alloy that resists cor-

rosion up to 100% longer. While in

other batteries corrosion often causes

sudden failure, Silvium grids nor-

mally outlast the battery. In addition,

experience proves Silvium stretches

battery life, giving you more value

for vour dollar.

Eliminate this needless threat of

takeoff delay from your operations.

Install Exide Batleries, For infor-

mation, call your nearby Exide sales

office. Or write Exide Industrial

Division, The Electric Storage Bat-

tery Company, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

WESTERN GEAR drives

Western Gear engineers and production technicians have developed

gears such as the one illustrated which, while less than 2-inches in

size, will transmit 4000 HP with precision and dependability!

Let Western Gear’s leadership in advanced research, metallurgical

experience and precision manufacturing methods reduce your giant-

size power transmission problems the same way ... whether your

requirements be for individual units or complete systems.

CALL VOUR WESTERN GEAR MAN
wir/i any power transmission probiems. Represeniaiives in ait principal

cities. Or write in complete confidence and wiilioiil obligation.

Slenn Milme • WESTERN {ERR CORPORATION R.O. Box 162 . Lynwood, Callfornii

"The difference is rtliability" Since 1888



Jill, /. /
RIVET TOOL COMPANY

2600 WEST 247TH STREET • TORRANCE. CALIFORNIA
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Editorial

AVIATiqN WEEK

USAF Studies High-Thrust Space Engine 27
^ Service developing rocRet engine thot con be clustered to produce

CAA Wins Battle for Airspace Control 36
New CAA office is created to oliocote oirspoce ot climax of bitter

civil-military battle.

Radical Configurations May Find Space Role 46

Scientists concentrate on drag reduction work involving high

supersonic, hypersonic oircroft.

, Army Battle for Missile Defense ....

y wonts Nike-Zeus responsibility; USAF claims m
ire with Wizord.

..I



\B.F.Goodrich

B.F. Goodrich De-Icers save

weight, power on F-27
keep weight to a minimum.

Power required to operate B.F.Goodrich

De-Icers is negligible, so there is no

heavy drain on engine power or fuel

B.F.Goodrich Pneumatic De-Icers con-

sist ol inflatable cubes running chordwise

along the leading edges of wings and

stabilizers. When icing conditions ace

ered, the pilot merely flips a

i. The chordwise tubes ate auto-

itically cycled to inflate and deflate,

snapping off ice into the air stream.

Fairchild relied on B.F.Goodrich De-

Icer engineering because it has proved

itself on thousands of commercial, mili-

tary and private planes during the past

27 years. The light plumbing and simpli-

fied design of the B.F.Goodrich De-Icer

system are independent of airframe

For the correct solution to your own
special de-icing problems, contact

B.F.Goodrich Aviation Products, a

division of The B.F.Goodrich Company,

Akron, Ohio.

B.F.Goodrich aviation products

A Message From the Publisher

Our 1958 Program

This year tlie aviation industry wil! face the most

challenging problems of its modem liistory. Tlicse

problems include a technical revolution of tremendous

magnitude as man begins in earnest liis exploration of

outer space plus complex political and economic issues-

A\’ution W'F.rK's editorial polic\' has always moved

swiftly along the mainstream of tlic industi)'’s teclmo-

logical expansion.

Therefore, we are establisliing witlt the current issue

(see pages 27 and 48) a new major department of space

technology headed by Evert Clark, who is widely recog-

nized as an authoritative rejjortcr on this subject. Avia-

tion Week's space teclmologv department will cover the

entire spectrum of this burgeoning new area .such as

basic resedlch. development of space vehicles including

missiles, liunian factors, communications problems, new

propulsion metliods and all of the other new tcclmiqucs

tliis field will eventually embrace. In directing this

department of space technology Mr. Clark will he

supported by the full editorial resources of .Aviaiton

A\'eek including 30 graduate engiueeriug and aviation

specialist editors. Tlic importance of s)iacc tcclmologv-

to the future of this nation and its aviation industry is

cmpliasized bv the ciureut concentration on formulating

a successful national space policy by the Wliitc House,

tlie Pentagon, the National .\dvisorv- Committee for

.Aeronautics, the Congress and the .American people. It

is becoming increasingly vvcll-rccognized that the avia-

tion industry with its related technologies wliich liavc

already coiitributcrl so much in the development of

maimed aircraft and missiles is tlic logical piatfomi from

wliich to launch the conquest of sisacc.

As Lt. Gen. Donald L. Putt, USAF Deputy Chief of

staff for development, recciitlv pointed out:

“There is no basis for the argument tliat tliere is any

essential difference between aeronautics and astronau-

tics. Tlic latter is only a part of tlie larger vvliolc.

Aeronautical science embraces tlic flight of any vehicle

that leaves the .surface of tlie cartli and goes anywliere

bv whatever means.''

Gen. Thomas D. \S1iitc, USAF Cliief of Staff, tur-

ther observed;

“The missiles that arc getting the headlines today

arc but one step in the evolution from manned aircraft

to piloted spacecraft-

"

Gen. Orval Cook, president of tlic Aircraft Industries

Assn., has also noted tlic evolutionary nature of the

missile. He said; "Just as we enter the so-called 'iiiissilc

age' it suddenly appears tliat it was onl)’ a way station;

that the next step is to add a man to a missile. Then

we give this manned missile another missile to fire at

the target and we are back where we started—back to

the manned vehicle. All we have done is to provide

man with a fantastically increased reach botli in space

During 1937 Aviation W'eek’s extensive coverage of

space technology, along witli all of the otlier facets of

the total aviation picture, made it the most widely

quoted technical authority on tliese subjects in the daily

press, botli in tliis country and abroad, in general circu-

lation and management magazines such as the Saturday

Evening Po.st. Business W'eek, Time, Newsweek and in

congressional debates on tlie defense issue.

'I'his editorial formula attracted an cver-increasiiig list

of top-level industry, military, scientific and legi.slative

subscribers. Tlie net paid Audit Bureau of Circulation

figure for December, 1937, was 67.008. witli a current

figure of 70.000 and a renewal rate of 737'. Aviation

AVeek’s subscription price is S7 jiet year.

Iliis acceptance bv the aviation iiidiistrv resulted in

tlic largest advertising volume ever placed in an aviation

magazine.

During 1937 a total of 5,058 pages were nin in

Aviation Week, representing an increase of 173 pages

over the previous record total of 1936-

Ihc aviation indnstrv suffered severely during the

cconoiiiv wave of last summer and earlv fall but alrcadv

shows signs of rebounding during 1958. 'Ilic industry

began 1958 with a backlog of S17.5 billion in contracts

for militarv aircraft, missiles, avionic equipment and

civil transports. Flic Fiscal 1959 Defense Dc|jartment

budget submitted to Congress by President Eisenliowcr

last month called for total procurement expenditures

on aircraft, missiles and avionic equipment of SIO billion

during the fiscal vear beginning fulv 1. New contract-

ing authority requested in tliis budget totals $10.4 bil-

lion in these same categories. These totals already have

been boo.stcd by a SI .2 liillion supplemental request

for Fiscal 1958 rushed to Congress in Januarv- with an

indication from Defense Secretary Neil II. McEkoy that

further suppicmcutals may be forthcoming to piisli liigli

prioritv defense programs. In addition to these pro-

curement funds, $2.2 billion was requested in research

and development funds, tlic bulk of it for aviation and

its related technologies.

During tlie year ahead, the aviation industry will

need botli a vigorous voice and a strong public con-

science. Avt.vtion Week- will coutinuc to do botli

tliesc jobs witliout fear or favor and with accuracy as

its guiding principle.

—Robert W. Martin, Jr.

AVIATION WEEK. U. 19S8



Lycoming puts

top-flight power

in the

Vertol 105

Rrccnlly a Vertol copter's piston power

plant iimlerwcnt a driiinatif couvei'Bion: its

rcciprocatins engine was iTplaccKl with two

eomiJ.net Lycoming T-53 g;us turbine engines.

The 3-esult— the Vertol 105, which ojjcrates

nt great er speetls, with greater loading cajiacity,

and with a mtich lower noise level than

the leeipiocating engine version.

This conversion is ijrocif to all copter

miimifuctiirers that they can install turbine

jjower u'ilhoiit having to Sexign eiiiirely

The |jowerfid. economical T-53 is a

product of --Vveo’s I.t’roining Division and

was developed under the sponsorshi|J of the

U.S. Army and the U.S. .Air Force. Lycoming

engines power more different ty[)cs of fixed

and rotary wing airer.aft than any other

engitips in the worhi.

Aveo today a diversified organization

whose prodtiels include aircraft powttr jdants

and structures, missile research and

development, electronics for defense atid

uidustiy, and specialized home and

farm equipment,

ScienlUls interental in unueual opportunilies

for advancvmeni can grow with .li'ca.

Avco makes things better for America

IB Avco Manufacturing Corporation

H 420 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.

I

WHO'S WHERE

In the Frout Office

Etdwaid J. Hanley, president of AUcglicny

Liidliim Steel Cotp., a ditectoi, \Vcsti115 -

hoiise Ait Brake Co., Pitl.sbmgli, Pa.

Paul W, Rliamc. a director and assistant

to the president, 'file Nttv York .\ir Brake

Edwin A. 1 .1‘nk, president. CciutjI I’re-

eision Kquipntent Corp., New York, N. Y.
David A. Mason, president. Link As'ia.

tioii. Inc., Binghamton. N. Y.

M. A. ChambcTS, president, National Ma-
cliine Products Co., Utica, Mich.

E. U. Da Parma, executive vice president.

Sperrv Gyroscope Co., divi.sion of Spem
Rand Coqs., New York, N. A'.

HoitorB and £iections<

Dr. Louis N. Ridenour, head of reseaicli

for Lockheed Missile Systems Disisiini, has

been appointed to the .Air Force's SeientifiL

Ads'isorv Board, and Dr. Frank C. Hovt,

manager of the ph«ics division of Lock-

heed Missile Systems Division, has been

named to the .Atomic Energy Commission's

Committee of Senior Reviewers.

lames S. Arnold, Stanford Research insti-

tute physicist, has been elected vice presi-

dent of the Nortliciii California Section r>l

the .American Rocket Society for tOiS.

Dr. Karl Arnstein has been awarded the

Nan* DisthiguLsIicd Public Service .Aw'ard,

the highest honor which the Navy can grant

to a civilian, tor his outstanding eontrihu-

tion to the Naw Department in the fields of

scientific research and dcvelopiiiciit. Dr
.Anistcin retired in 1957 as sice president

in charge of engineering for Goodyear .Air-

craft Corn.

Col. Bcnit Baicben (USAK. ret.), has

been elected a member of the board of

governors of the Flight Safety Foimdatioii,

Ine., New York, N, Y.

Princeton University has oAvciallv named
the headquaiters building for the aetoiiaii-

tical sciences at the lames Forreslal Re-

.search Center, SavTC Hall, in honor of tits

late Daniel Cicmciis Sayre, aviation pioneer.

James Martin, chief designer ami manag.

ing director of Martiii-Baker .Aircraft, has

been awarded the Ijiiia Taber Barbour .Air

Safety .Award by the Fliglit Safely Founda-

tion, Inc. Mr. Martin, the first Biiloii to

receive the award, was honored "for his

outstanding contribution to the safetv uf

crews of high performance aircraft Ihioiigli

the design and development of ejection

Changes

Robert A. Barker, manager of engiiicct-

ing. Wire and Cable Division, Tlie F.lectrie

Aiilo-E.ife Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

Earl L. Fester, general manager, and Davis

Spencer, sales manager, Miehlc-Dcxtcr Su-

pcrchaiger Division, I'lic Christensen \Ia

chioc Co., Raeine, Wise.

Maj- Gen- Samuel R- Harrus, (USAF, ret.).

ing & Mfg. Co.. Chicago. Ml. Ccii. Harri.s'

headquarters will be at the .Albuquerque.

N. M.. division.

INDUSTRY OBSERVER
-Air Rcscatcb and Dcs’clopment Command's Ballistic Missile Division has

put development of solid propellant engines foi inteicontincntal ballistic

missiles on a crash basis.

^Air Force is considering Bendix proposal for a Mach 2 liquid propellant

rocket-powered target drone that also would be fitted with anti-missile mis-

sile jamming equipment. Known as Project Penny, drone would have rela-

tively low cost. It would be launched fioin a muthcr pLme and be non-

recoverable.

Rov er nuclear-powered rocket engine to be fia-d later this year was designed

and developed by AEC-University of CaUfomiii Los .Alamos and Livermore

taibor.itories- Test will be carried out at AEC's W'atertowii. Nev.. facility.

Sperry will do research and development of AN/FPS-35 3,000-mi. missile

detection and tracking radar. Purpose is to develop an integrated system

combining in one piece of equipment and one antenna a missile detection

and missile tracking capability. Radar set wall use euhecciit integration re-

ceiving technique, very high |Jovver transmitter and combined function an-

tenna. Sperry, vvhicli has $21 million letter contract, probably will do exten-

sive subcontracting.

Air h'orcc has a high priority project to explode a nuclear device nt very

high altitude as part of UptT.iflon flardtack ,it .Atomic Knetgv Commission's
Liiiwctok test grounds. Annv pbins similar firings during Ihc operation.

iisin| its Redstone missile (AAV fan. 20, p. 26).

Convair B-58 supersonic bomber has a new pod configuration in which
fuel section can be dropped while aircraft retains micluar or Ihcniionuclear

(jortion of the weapon. Dru|> would be made in event the Iximlier is inter-

cepted cu route to target. Flight test of the new tvvo-scction unit already

has been conducted.

Soviet Union's present submarine fleet has an estimated font vessels

equipped with 500-niile-tange missiles roughly comparable to Chance'

A'ought's subsonic Regulus I. Russia recently slowed its submarine produc-

tion and apparently is retooling and training its teclinicians to Ijcgin mami-
f.ictiirc of long-range nuclear subs-

Tentative schedule for North Ametican .Aviation's F-108 long-range inter-

ceptor contemplates production of two aircraft in I960, six in 1961 and

seven or more in 1962.

Italy hopes Sardinia will be clmseii as tlie base for N.A'TO's intennediate

ballistic missile test range since France's Colomb Bechar range in the

Saiiara is out of tiic C|vie$tion because of tlic nnstaljle Xortli ,Afric-.m politiail

situation.

T'exas Instruments is testing its photograpliic mapping radar system with

RB-66 bailed from Air Force. Flight tests of tlic new sidclooking radar sys.

tem arc made from Dallas’ Love F'icld. Results tiins far rcjwrledly liavc

been good.

Production Faitcy h'iteflasli ait-to-air missiles liave corditc-filicil rocket

motors de'signed by the airframe manufacturer featuring iniprovenients over

early govcrnnicnt-furnished motors. New motors have out missile's vvxigiit

by 10%-15%. Faircy sends motor components to a government operated

facility for loading.

Kaman Aircraft has received an order for 130 of its H-43 foiir-bladcd

single main rotor and tail rotor helicojiter from Strategic Air Command.
Two helicopters will be stationed at each S.AC base.

.About 13.000 Sidewinder infrared-guided air-to-air missiles for USAF and
Navy ate included in orders tluis tar. Approximately 16,000 Nike Ajax

ground-to-air missiles have been built to dale.
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missile GUIDANrP SYSTEMS

Projects of H.T. Budenbom,
Senior Scientist, Stavid Engineering, Inc.

STA^fiD Engineerinff, Jno

Washington Roundup
Killtan 'Unexpediter.^'

loiiit Conga’.sional Atomic Hncrg\ Committee lias

sciicdulcd I'ch, 26 for a shm\do«ii uith tlie Administra-
tion over the future of the midc-.ir-|)ci\vcred iiiraafl

Etam. Tlic alre'.idv much-studied progr.im is non

g studied by Dr. janies Killian, I’rcsidcntial science

'lire comniittcc wants ,\ir f orce to be given the "go
ahead" on a "crash" program aimed at having an air-

craft flving nithiii two scars. Rep. Melvin Price (D.-Ill.),

chairman of the research anti development subcom-
mittee, emphasises the psychological as well as the mili-

tary iniportanet' to the U.S. of being first with the

atomic plane, lie vigoroitslv opposed a move bv Xavv
in fniui.iry to withhold action on the- ptoisoscd US-Ah
program while an allernativc Navy program might lie

considered (.AW Jan. 1 s, p. sv). "'I'his project to pro-

duce a nuclear airplane has almost literallv been studied

to death over the years of its existence." Price dedated.

"W'hat the program needs is action, not another studs

tSc .Atomic Knetgy Subcommittee', however, gave

Deputy Defense Secretary Donald Quarles until last

Monday to make a final decision on the program. Price

reports that Quarles reported he could not produce a

rlcdsioii since the program had been turned over to Dt,

Killian tor study. "Dt. Killian was brought in to be an
expediter." Price reinarked. "lie has turned out to be

an imcxpediter.'

"

Meteorology Research

Commerce Department plans to expand its meteoro-

logical research program. Commerce Secretarv Sinclair

A\\x.-ks is asking Congress for legislation authorizing

rhe rlepartnient to enter into contracts with private re-

search institutions. At ptesenl, the department can cinlv

enter into such contracts if the research is directlv a‘-

lated to the safetv and effidcncy of air navigation.

"[f the department were to attempt to perform all

iiielctirolDgiciil research at its cwn fadlitics with its own
[Ktsonncl, substantial tcuiporarv increases in both fa-

cilities ,md personnel would be requited." W'ecks wrote

Sen. AV'atren Magnuson {D.-Washt., chainnan of the

Senate Commerce Committee. 'Research contracts

make available the desired facilities and experienced per-

sonnel at fat less cost to the government."

CAB Efhics . . .

Investigation of the House Subcommittee on Legis-

lative Oversight into federal regulatory agencies is giv-

ing impetus to legislation defining relationships between
industry and Civil .Aeronautics Board and other regu-

latory agencies. A measure introduced last week in the

Senate by Sen. William Proxmire (D.-Wis.) and in the

House bv Rtp. Aforgaii Moulder (D.-Mo.) would Ixin

gifts or graturties to members of regulatory agencies.

Seven senators promptlv volunteered to co-sponsor the

Proxmire bill—Strom Tluirmond' (D.-S. C.), AA'illiam

Langor (R.-N. D.l, Hubert Humphrev (D.-Minn.l. Lister

Hill (D.-.\la.l. Clinton Anderson' (D.-N-M.). )olm

Sparkman (D.-.Ala.) and W'aync .Morse (D.-Ore.).

Legislation introduced bv Sen. Henrv Jackson

(D.-Wash.l. setting criminal penalties for officials of

legulatory agencies who make unauthori-zed leaks of

infonivation and members of industrv who use pressure

on regulatory officials is alteadv ixaiding.

. . . Schwarfz and Nafionai

However, the slow rale of progress being made bv the

Hoitsc Subcommittee on Legislative Overv^ht is im indi-

cation lliat any investigation of the Civil .Aeronautics

Board may be a long way off. it it comes about at all.

Witne-sL-s testifying in the KcdeTal Comnimiieatioiis

Commission iiw-urd of television channel 10 in Miami
to National .Airlines are being questioned to great length

by viiheonimittee members and many new names of

persons allcge-dly involved in the ease have been sug-

gested as ftitiire witnesses.

Some observers at the hearings believe that the line

of questioning has not bet-n org.mized to shed anv "teal

light" upon accusations made by ousted counsel Bernard
Schwartz- -Schwartz told the sirbcmiimittee that he had
gathered leads on possible outside intervention in CAB
case.s which shonld l)e investigated by tboroiigh ques-

tioning of the petson.s inv olved. Among the names ineni-

tioned were Presidential .Assistant Sbetmaii .Adams.

Snow Lift

Post Offia' Dcixirtment has turned to the conimcr-
cia! airlines for help in breaking tiic heavy backlogs of

first-class threc-cent mail that accimnilated in areas suf-

fering from a shortage of surface traiisportation as a

result of last week's storms that blanketed the eastern

portion of the U. S. with deep snows. Large volumes
of mail were diverted from railrrxids to the air carriers

in Boston anti other New Ln|land centers for movement
to Pittsburgh, Chicago, A\ ashington and points in

riorida. Mails trapped in New York hv lack of surface

transportation vvett flown to AA'ashington, Pittsburgh

Coast Guard Aviation

Coast Grtard has a five-year 595.4 million program to

build its air fleet from a total 128 to 195 aircraft. It

involves a 59 million ]Jtogram for I'‘iscal 1959 for replac-

ing over-age aircraft, and an annual 521.6 million pro-

gram for the next fonr years, CG plans to buy Martin
P5M Marlin seaplanes, [.oekhced C-150 Hercules Lind
planes. Gritmman UP -Albatross amphibians, Sikorskv

HUS incdinni helicopters, and Bell Iltll. light

helicopters.

False Security Spread

false security apparently is also a problem in Europe,

German Defense NIinistry has clamped a strong sccoritv

screen around the country's latest militarv aircraft being

rolled out of tlvc Lemwerder plant of Wescr Elug-

zeugbau and forbids faetorv visits except bv clearer!

officials. Meanwliile, tire long lines of parked aircraft

behind the faclory ate being photograpfied frequently

from Russian freighters cruising slowh down the rivet

adjacent to tive companv's airfield. 'Hie secret airplanes:

Rciniblic l•-841•s and Rl''-S41''s, built in the U. S. under a

1955 contract and long since described in accurate de-

t.iil bv the technical aviation pres.s of Euro|>ttm countries

a.s well as by Aviation AA ef.k.

—Washington staff
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Atlas Thrust Is

Measured on Pad

Booster engines on the Convair Atbs ICBM arc mn at fr.11 |io«cr niomcntariU before the

missile is released dnriiig firing at Patrich AK6, Kla., (left photo above). Unit vrlhcli Is

restraining the missile and iiie-asiiring the thrust is built by Buldwin-I.iiiia-Haniilton Corp.

It records the complete thrust build-iip and if the engines ate not 0|>erathtg properly the

launchiitg can be sto|)[>ed (AM‘ Apt- 8, 1957. p. 50). Atbs is released in center |>ictnrc

.nid then rises in photo sequence, this s>as irot a ntaximmn takeoff ucight test as tlie sus-

tainer engine ssas not installed. Gas generator is sonrcc of irregubr plume (bclovs, right).

Space Technolofiy

USAF Studies High-Thrust Space Engine
By Evert Clark

Waslrington—US.M'' has initiated de-

relopmeirt of a siiigk'-ehaiiibet rocket

engine that would produce 1,000.000 lb.

of thrust and another whose units

could be nianifoldetl together to pro-

duce more than l.sOO.OOO lb. fat use

with future space \cliicles.

Ricl)iird E. Horner, US.M' .\ssistant

Sccretars- for Research and Desclop-

incnt, told the House Armed Services

Committee bst week that studies lead-

ing to an engine that could he clustered

to produce 1.500,000 lb. were initiated

in 195d.

"This engine was put under active

derclopnrcitt almost two years ago,"

Homer said- ".Although we have still

not identilied a spccifte application fur

it, we ate cctlaiit that it will be needed

for titanv astronautics applications. .

Development of the single-chainhtt.

1.000,000 lb. thrust engine was initiated

"somewhat mote recenth’," Horner said.

"Hero again, we Itave no specific ap-

plication. hut it is certain that this is

the nest logical step in a progiain to

assure our future technical superiority

Hornet said these examples illustrate

the fundamental research and develop-

ment principle that "we niu.st support

a broad technical program that estab-

lishes a sound foundation of scientific

knowledge upon wliich we can build

superior components and techniques for

the weapon svstems of the future.

High Risk Approoch

"W'c cannot he inliibited by our lack

of imagination in foreseeing exactly tlic

application for each element of tlie pro-

gram." .At the same time. USAK must
’exercise a high degree of selectivity."

improving management and selecting

the most productive lines of develop-

ment, Homer said.

"In this respect, it is important to be

critical of the conservativ e approach, av

well as the high risk approach, that

might waste our dollars in an effort that

cannot prove fruitful," Horner said.

"In general, the effort to make’ a big

advancement alwavx involves a relatively

large risk.

"We cannot be too fearful of failure,

for a research and development program

that attempts only the sure tiling is

sterile and productive of only a small or

short-term gain.

"The stakes that ate involved in the

current teelinologicil competition cer-

tainly warrant-indted they dtiirand-

that we teach for the lar|cst possible

advantage from tcclinological advance.

accepting occasional failure as necessary

and recognizing fruitless lines of de-

velopment as eativ as they can be identi-

fied."

Ibis IS perhaps the strongest shate-

iiicnt regarding the question of taking

a hold approach and running fcchiiical

risks that aiiv Ait I'otee leader has made
since the launching of Sputnik I.

Concent of doing resenreh or dc-

ulo|)iiigliardwatc for which no specific

rcquircinent exists has never been
popular either within the services, the

Defense Department vir on Capitol Hill

-chiefly because specific requireniciits

always compete with such projects for

limited iippropriationv dollars.

AA'hilc US.AI'' has been conducting

research leading Inward space flight for

vears, such programs have had to fight

hard for survival even within the Air

hbree. and manv have not been success-

ful.

Curtailment 'Chaos'

Sputnik launchings, in fact, came in

the midst of severe curtailing of the

very kind of research and development

programs Hornet discussed. He took

note of the effect of this in his testi-

memv before the committee.

Homer pointed out tl)at US.AI' has

more than 5,000 active R&D contracts

with some 170 educational and non-

profit institutions and more than 1,700

industrial organizations.

"In an effort of this scope and mag-

nitude. the chaos that is created by

marked changes in the level of support

can scatcelv he imagined," Horner said.

"Even thougli tlie progress that vvehave

made in tlie last 10 vt-ars has been truly

remarkable, 1 am sure that its expense

lias lieeii greatly increased by the scem-
inglv constant fluctuation in resources

that arc available for its instrumenta-

"Since flic end of M'orld W'ar II tliiv

nation has gone through several cvclcs

of relative complacciiCT. 'ITiis has been
reflected in reduced support and re-

sulhmt retardation of the research and
development program on the one liaiid,

and urgent c\|xmsion-usually as the

result of Soviet actions-on the other.

"Thi.s stop and go process is ex-

tremely wasteful of dollar resources,

time and technical manpower- I am
sure that no one could be closely

associated witli the management of re-

searcli and development witliout real-

izing the urgency of eliminating sucli

uncertainty."

Navaho Contribution

As an example of the need for an
application to justify development work.

Horner cited the now-canceled Nortli

Americni Navaho air-breathing inter-

continental missile, which he called

"anything but an unqualified failure.

"I'ot a period of several vears. tire

continued development of large liquid

rocket engine-s was justified almost

solclv on tlie needs of the Navaho,"
he said. ‘‘l''iirllierinorc flicre were

marked advances in inertial guidance,

aerody uamics and liigli temperature ma-

terials that resulted from tin's program.

"It is cntirelv aecurato to say tliat

without tliis work, many of out cur-

rent weapon systems would not be as

far advanced as tliey are."

Another example is the liquid rocket

engine work initiated bv USAF after

studies began in 19-ffi. even thougli no
specific application existed. These en-

gines now power Atlas. Titan. Tlior.

fiipitcr and Redstone missiles.

"'niis is an cxccliciit example of the

necessity for fostering advance develop-

ments in manv areas prior to their

commitment to specific weapon system

applications." Horner said.

SoAiets Warn of Cirt'umlunar Difficulty

Mmcim— Kiissinn public, cntliiise-d over the success of Sputniks I uud II. is being

wanicd not tn become overly optimistic over the [xissibility of an early Soviet launch-

ing of a citcuiuhiiiar vehicle.

Professor A'. Sharoiiov. writing in the government ncwspaijcr Izvestia, w^nis that

"the task of orbiting an artificial satellite around the Moon is very- far from tlie

practical capabilities nn« available to us."

Sharonov said the main problem is the need to boost a satellite's speed from tlie

present 10 kiloiiiclcis [ler second to 12 kilometers per second rather than distance—

384.000 kilometers as coiii|ijicd with the 1.700 kilometer apogee of Sputnik II. He

".Achieving this two-kilomcter-pcr-second speed increase is a far from simple job."

Sliaronov also said that manned flight tn the .Moon will not be accomplished

within the near fuhire,
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More Missile Submarines Asked

To Combat Soviet ICBM Threat
By Ford Eastman

Washington—Rep. Clarence Cannon
(D.-Mo.) tenened Iris plea last week for

construction of mote nnelear-powtred

iirissilc siibinatincs to replace the sub-

sonic bombers of Strategic .Air Com-
mand nlicn the\ become oltsoletc.

Rep. Cannon, cliainnan of the power-

ful House Appropriations Committee,
said in a floor speech that the U.S.
faces its greatest threat after Soriet in-

tercontinental ballistic missiles become
operational and before those of the

U.S. arc perfected. It is mrl\' a matter

of time, he said, before the Soriet

Union will har e neutralized S.^C, and
the U. S. will be without retaliator)'

power except fot missile submarines.

I le added that a concerted attack might
gi\c tlic Kremlin control of the world

First rrf Navy’s Polaris missile sub-

marines i.s scheduled to become opera-

tional in October. 1960; Soviet ICBMs
in December. 1959.

Referring to a report bv .Adm. .Arleigh

Burke, chief of naval operations. Can-
non said a possible method of attack

by the Russians might be the use of

missile-laimching ships disguised as mer-

chant vessels that could hit any city

within 550 mi. of the coast- He added
tliat -13 out of 50 of the largest cities

and 85% of U. S. industrv arc situated

less than 500 mi. from titc coast.

Power Decline

Cannon said the U.S. w-as the great-

est militarv power the world has ever
seen at the end of World W.ir II

but that its power has declined in the

last few years. The rate of Russian cx-

jjimsiou has been unprecedented, he
said, not only in war potential and anna-
ment but in the production of capita]

goods and industrv.

"Tlic expansion of the Red arinv lias

been amazing.’' Cannon said. "Russia

now lias 175 divisions and the unques-
tioned capability of mobilizing a total

of approximately 500 divisions in 30
davs. The United States will maintain

Tupolev: Supreme Soviet

Moscow— N, Tupolev and V. M.
Myasishchev, two of the Soviet Union’s

iionimated as dejiuties of the Supreme
Soviet in the fortlicoming national eke-

tioii. Nomiuatiun to the Supreme Soviet,

in the next fiscal year 1-f divisions with

thtee Marine divisions."

The -Appropriation Committee chair-

man added that Russia has out-produced

the U. S. in new submarine tomuige bv
six to one; in destroyer tonnage by nine

to one and in cruiser tonnage bv 1-1 to

He pointed out that, although the

Soviets have not built a single carrier, it

has tlie greatest submarine fleet tlic

world lias evtt seen and is building air-

craft fa.stcr than anv other nation.

Cannon on U. S. Log

‘We are beliind the Russians in the

following areas." Cannon said;

• Race rot outer sp-acc.

• Intcrcoiilincntat ballistic missiles.

• "In Army and Army rifles and

• "In ocean survey and exploration— in

occanographv’. 'Hicv ate using 30
hydrographic ships, and we are emplov-
ing eight."

• Radar, "'llicy have about 10 tunes

as much as vve have, and it is more
effective against high tlving bombers."
• Production of aircraft and missiles.

• Development of rocket fuels.

Cannon added; "Wc arc alicad of

tilt Russians in supercarriers. toina-

liiiwks and scalping knives."

"nic power and speed of modern
weapons have destroyed forever .Amer-

ica's geographic invulnerabilitv," he
added. "The ocean, instead of being
an asset, is now a liabilitv—a jungle

in which the predatory tiger of the
sea. the killer submarine, lurks. . .

."

He said the U.S. has met the sitvui-

tion thus far with SAC B-52s-loii|
range bombers armed with nuclear war-

heads.

Camion said there arc about 160
N’ortli .American Treaty Organization
airfields and 250 national airfields dis-

persed in Western Europe wlierc S.AC
can strike any militarv objective in

Russia in comparatively few minutes.
"The Russians ate now building a

new air defense system, using improved
radar and anti-aircraft missiles with
nuclear warheads with wliicli tlicy ex-

pect to block tlic S.AC bombers at the
border.” he s;iid.

"It is claimed," he added, "that verv

sliortly the Soviet defense will be made
so effective that the first 100 B-52s or

B-47s striking at Moscow would be
shot down before teaching tlic target,

in other words, within a year it niav

take 100 planes to land one bomS.
When tliis will have been effected,

S.AC will be relegated to the limbo of

the past along with the cav-alrv. the

supcrcarrier and the blunderbuss."

'I'he N.ivy report visualizes a pos-

sible attack by missile-launching ships

disguised as merebant vessels, Cannon
.said, which would be more difficult to

recognize than one by missilc-lavincb-

ing subimirincs.

"If each iiierchaiit vessel carried sis

missiles and launched them within one
hout. 12 ships could be used to replace

35 submarines required for a submarine
attack," lie said, "Tliere would be un-

der normal conditions about 75 uni-

dentified ships within 500 miles of the

coast at any given time, and. quoting
tlic Navy report, if our onlv means
of recognizing a raid consisted of as-

signing aircraft to track each iinideiiti-

fled ship until it unmasks to launch
missiles or moves out beyond the as-

sumed missile range, proliihitivc mmi-
bcTS of airCTaft would be requited for

the surveillance effort, even for short

warning times-"

As fot the use of missile submarines
in an attack on the U.S.. Cannon said

that no reasonable amount of anti-

submarine effort can prevent immense
damage, lie said that, on the .Athintie

coast. it is exjsectcd that six out of I i

siibinatincs could be dcstroi’cd, while
only one out of five could be sunk in a

West Coast raid.

Cannon s;iid 105 Soviet submarines
could damage up to 65% of all ixirked

S.AC .lircraft in the U. S.

Camion charged that the U. S. would
not lie ill "deadly peril’’ todav if tlic

Navy had not insisted on big ap|iropria-

tions for "big ships for big admirals"
when the money, time and attention
should have been given to the develop-

ment of .AniCTiean airaaft, submarines

and missiles.

USAF Promolious

Washington-Four Ait ResKirch and

Hon trom bngadicr to major general,

Thev ace:

• Bng. Gen- Stanley T, Wray, com-
mander. Wright Air Development Cen-

• Brig. Ceil. A'ictor R. Haugen, assistant

deputy cummando fot weapon systems.

• Brig- Gen. Don R. Ostrander, deputy
eoiiimander for resources.

• Brig. Gen. Marvin C. Dernier, deputy

Those iiomiuatcd hy President Eisen-

hower fot promorion to major general

also include Brig. Gen. Charles M.
McCorhlc. USAF assistant chief of staff

for guided missiles, and Brig. Gen. Ben
I. Funk, deputs director of hallistic mis-

sites. .Mr Materiel Command.
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Rocketdyne Gets Atom Engine Contract
Washington—Nuclear rocket engine

research and study contract lias ra.-en

awarded to Rocketdyne Division of

North American Aviation Inc. by Ait

Contract is being administered by
W'right Air Development Center of .Air

Research and Development Command,
and Atomic Energv Couimissiou.

North American has been doing ex-

perimental rcscatcli studies on nuclear

engines since 1946.

AEC is expected to ask Congress

soon for more funds to accelerate

nuclear rocket work (AW Feb. 17, p.

29). Its Rover nucle.ir rocket engine is

scheduled for test firing later tliis year.

Rocketdvne. with main offices in

Canoga, Calif., has just opened the

Rocketdyne Research Center at its

Propul.sion Field Laboratory in the

Santa Susana Mountains. Facilities in-

clude a pcttolcum fuels lahoratory

vvhicli the company said is "believed to

lie tlic equal of any similar laboratory-

on the M'csf Coast, including those of

majot oil ptocluccrs." and it lieliiim

crx'ostat. New center together vvitli

chemisitv and mctalliirgv laboratories

ill Canoga Park emplov some 270 rc-

sc-arch personnel.

Nortli American also has named an

eight-man team to head Astrodyne,

Inc., formed last month in McGregor.

Tex., under equal ownership hy N.A.A

and Phillips Petroleum Co. .Astrodyne

will do research, development and

mamifactiire of high energy solid fuel

and solid propellant rocket engines.

John F. Tormey, former director of

research for Rocketdyne. will head de-

velopment and engineering. Richard J.

Martiiiclli, former assistant manager of

raaniifacturine in Phillips' rocket fuels

division at MeCtegor, will head manu-
facturing.

R. I.. Storer. former quality control

manager for Pliillips, will do the s;inie

job for Astrodyne. George h'. Emcricli.

former group le.idet on solid propel-

lants for Rocketdyne, will be .Astro-

dyne’s plant onginMr.

t„ ,A. Maciiila. former assistant plant

manager at McGregor, will direct per-

sonnel and administration. Contracts

and proposals department will be

headed bv Kennetli P- Johnson, who
lield tlic &imc job with NA.A’s Fresno

Division.

Richard K. Moore, former public

relations chief at Fresno, will direct

public relations, and Paul J. Fritcli.

Former chief accountant of Phillips

Atomic Energy Division at Idaho Falls.

Idalio. will be controller. Vice pres-

ident and assistant general manager of

Astrodyne is Thomas E. Myers, for-

mer manager of plant engineering at

Rocketdyne.
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Powerplant, Navigation Progress

Help Trim Timetable for Polaris

Washington—Breakthroughs that

have pennitted Navy to cut its time-

table for operational introduction of the

Polaris fleet ballistic missile by three

years to the present date of October.

I960, ha\c been in areas where most
trouble was expeeted.

Major progress has been made during

the past yeat in both thrust determi-

nation and vector control, traditionally

big problems in solid propellants.

\jvv also is approxiinatelv a vear-

and-a-half to hvo vears ahead of sched-

iik ill sohing the naiigation problems

associated with firing an intcniiediatv

range ballistic missile from sea.

Heart of the navigation system for

Polaris submarines will be the Ship's

Inertial Nasigation Svstem (SINS) cr^-
ilcd priniarilv to Dr. Stark Draper of

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
The system ssill give at anv one time the

latitude, longitude, local vertical and
precision azimuth.

Naw. with S150 million made asail-

able throiigli supplemental Fiscal 195S
budget appropriitions, has otdeied three

of tiic Polaris submarines into protluc-

tion-hvo to be built by the F.lectiic

Boat Dirision of General Dynamics

Corp., Groton, Conn., the tliird by the

Mare Island Naval Shipyard, Vallejo,

Calif. 'lire submarines, which probabh
will be the norld's largest, will e.ich

cairy Ifi of the -17-ft.-loiig Polaris itiis-

W'eight of each submarine will be

5.600 tons. Polaris weighs about 28,000

lb.

To lessen cliances of ctcw injury and
sliip danrage, main power units of the

Polaris will not cut in until after the

missile has been launched ftom the

submaiine at a probable depth of 100

fl.

Missiles will be stored and fired ser-

tically, leaving the submarine through

wells in tire fonv-atd deck.

Navy Secretary 'Ihonias S. Gates. |r„

has said that an additional six subina-

tines can be built within the same time

limit, or sooner, if tlic Defense Depart-

ment and Congress approve a request

for an additional SI billion.

In development of tlie missile itself,

specified increases in tire’ specific im-

pulse of the solid-propellant powerplant
have been met on scliediilc bv the con-

tractor, ,\cro]ct-Genctal Corp.

Good progress also has oeen made

in experiment planning and experiment
design and in improving the methods
for cnvironmeiital ground tests.

Navy, in the fast dcvciopiiient of

the Polaris, given a top national prior-

ity only this month, drew hcavilv upon
previous solid propellant work bv both

•\it Force and Army. The missik' also

incorporates the blunt nose cone devel-

oped by National .\dvisoty Committee
for -Vcroiiantics.

Navy is still working to refine the

missile', including a lighter ca.se and
lighter warhead to obtain mote range.

It also hopes to improve it.s reaction

time and reliability.

iVACA Space Group
Holds First Meeting

W'aslrington — Spiee Teclinologv

Coiniiiittce of the. National Advisotv

Committee for .^etonaiitics has held
its first meeting and created vvorking

groups to help NACA focus its efforts

on problems of flight beyond the at-

mosplicrc. Groups and their cliaimieii

• Objectives-Dr. James A, Van ,\llcn.

Department of Phvsics, Slate Uni-

versity of low-d.

• h'ciiiclcs—Dr. W'crnlier von Braun,
directnr. Development Operations Di-

vision, .^rlny Ballistic Missile Agency.
• Re-entry—Dr. .Milton U. Clatisct, di-

reetcir, -Aeronautical Laboratorv, Ramo-
Wcioldridge Corp.
• Range, launch and tracking-James R.
Dempsey, manager, Astronautics Divi-

sion of General Dynamics Corp.
• Instminentatioii. eommunication and
navigation—Dr. William II. Pickering,

director, Jet Propulsion Laboratorv.

California Institute of Tcclmology.
• S]>ace surveillance—Dr. ileildrik W.
Bode, director, Matheinatiedl Research.
Bell Telephone Laboratories.

• Human factors and training—Dr. W.
Randolph Lovelace H. Lovelace Clinic.

Foundation for Medical Edunition and
Research-

New members of the committee
since Avi.vTtov Week repotted its

membership on Feb. 5 (page 35) ate;

• Col. Nomian C- Appold, assistant to

the deputy commander for weapon svs-

tems, .Ait Research and Development
Command.
• Abraham Hyatt, research and anah sis

officer, assistant chief for research and
development. Navy Burcan of Aero-
nautics.

•All 16 members attended the initial

meeting. N.AC.A Cliaimvan James II.

Doolittle and NAC.A Director Dr.

Ilii|h L. Dryden also participated.

TIic nuclear submarines for Polaris

will be built along the lines of an Alba-

core hull which follows aetodvnamic
design ptineipics. Ilicy will be powered
by water-cooled reactors.

USAF Plans to Study Moon Surface
Washingtim—Coiii|>itlKiivjvv plunniiii for rocket projectile program aimed at

gathering data on Moon's surface material characteristics has been essentially

completed bv KanrI Corp., .Air Force planning and roscarch agenev.

Known as Project Lunatic—Lunar 1'est Instrument CaTricr-the Rami pre^ram

contemplates use of US.AF's Convair .Atlas intercontinental range ballistic missile

as initial booster stage for lire miilti slagc niekct prajectne. It would hove a pointed

nose to faciliratc ]>cnetration of the Mooit's surface.

Information ted back bv the projectile's instrumented nose cone would be

invaluable in any fiiture attempt to establish a lunar base with extensive facilities

for both military potential and scicntiiic exploration of space beyond the Muon.
Scienti-sts arc nnt compictciv agreed on the composition of the Moon's smfucr
iniitcrial and distribution. After untold years of meteoric bombardment, rnek

dust and fnigmeui deposits on the lunar "plains" may extend from a few inches

to sevxrral miles in depth.

Some know-ledge of this depth oiid related surface characteristics would facilitate

eshrblisliiiicnt of a lunar base.

AA'hile first impact on the Moon probably will be made with a Douglas Itior

IRBM as booster because of its development readiness (.\W Jan. 20. p. 26),

.Atlas was selected for the booster stage in the Band Moon loekcl projectile

study because of tlic large combined payload of instrumentation, guidance and
controls required for precision impacting of nose cone at predetennined speed

and angle. Knowledge of these two factors will be essential in ealciilation ol

penetration.

For accomplishment of proper trajectory, Allas’ buniing-pliase guidance would
control nozzle position tor angularity and speed at cutoS to within one fool

per second, it is reported. .As the Moon is approached, rctrorockels will be acti-

vated for slow-down to c-alculated eiitxv speed, which will be low enough to

avoid destruction of instrumentation on impact. Rockets also would be gimbal-

controlled to insure proper entry angle.

Truusmitting und receiving equipment now- in being could be modified to fit

the long-range cnmmunication requirements.
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Largest Solid Propellant Engine

Static-Fired in Thiokol Fuel Test

By Michael Yaffec

New York— Iliiokol Chemical Cotp.

bus static-fired the largest solid propel-

lant rocket engine ever made.
'Die engine contained over 10 tons

of propellants, Thiokol President John
\\'. Crosby disclosed last week at a

iiiecting of the Chemical Industry-

Assn. Crosby compared the engine with

the two Largest solid motors previously

made, both bv Thiokol. one for the

RV-.A-IO and the other for the first

stage of the X-17-

'I hc RV-A-10 engine contained onlv

t-3,000 lb. of propellant, he pointed

out. and the first stage of the X-17 car-

ries about three tinves that.

I'hrust of this new engine, it was in-

dicated. is still less than that of the

largest liquid propellant unit now avail-

able, the 165,000-Ib- thru.st llior en-

gine. But Crosby said his company
could build a solid motor as large or

larger than the Thor’s.

Change in Outlook

.At present, solids probably account

for less than 10% of tlic money- hc-ing

spent on missile propellants, but this

jjcrccntage will increase according to

Crosby. This does not mean that there

will be a complete swing to solids, since

liquid propellants, he said, will contimic

to be an important factor.

Solids can be easily started, pro-

gtammed, slowed down by thrust rc-

vetsets, and cut oft, Crosby said- But

they still can’t be reignited ot throttled

and so constitute a problem for euid

ance systems, he added.

Consequently, the primary apjiliro-

tion for solids remains in boosters.

Rocket men will contimic to use liquids

for sustaining flight. Nucleat-povvercd

engines arc "a long way off" and will

need chemical boosters to put them in

the air. Crosbv contended.

Improvcincnt of clicmicai propel-

lants, Crosbv said, will concentrate on
solids. The energy of solid propellants,

for example, must be increased. Boron,

fluorine, and lithium compounds are

IJtimc candidates to boost specific im-

pulse. Boron has the edge on the othets

due to its higher energy potential and
because more work has already been
done on it. 'Ihc trend, Crosby believes,

is ftom petrok'uiii hydrocarbons to high

energy fuels.

Propellant Improvement

A'ahtt of tlie comparativt-ly new poly-

urethanes as binders (vvliich also serve

as tlie fuel) in composite solid propel-

lants, offers no overall advantage over

the polvsiilfide elastomers favored bv
Thiokol. .A major drawback to use of

the |)olvuretli;mes, as fat as Thiokol is

concerned, is the diffieultv in control-

ling their rapid reaction rate, although

thev are being used as binders.

'iliiokol also is using polymers of

butadiene and is iiitctcstcd in all new
hinder materials that come along. (.Al-

lied Chemical S; Dve Corp., .Avi.vtiox

Week learned, Is supplviiig isocyanates

—which arc reacted with alcoliols to pro-

duce poKuicthancs—to botli Tliiokol

and Aerojet-General).

The development of new solid fuels

is an expensive gamble, Crosby pointed

out. .A com|).inv has to carry the pro-

gram into the pilot plant stage before

it knows whether or not the new fuel

is vvorthniiile. Right now, for example.

Thiokol is prodiicing 10,000 lb./month
of a new pnlvmer. and, according to

Crosby, it probably will 'be neat the

end of 1958 before it can be thoroughly

( valnatcd.

He also disclosed that 'I'hiokol is

working on tlie development of plastic

blast tulscs and rocket casings. The in-

Convair Space Plan
Washington — Proceeding from the

bases of presentlv-fundcd WS-117L—
I’ic-d Piper, using .Atlas booster—Convair

has yiroposed an orderly s|soce progiain

on a step-bv-step basis. Aviation Week
has le-amed.

Step foilovving 117L would have a

tainilv of more sophisticated satellites

jnit into space to form the basis of a

Icm w-mild come an orbital glider, a

vt-hielc capable of going into orbit with

a man, then returning at a selected

time and place.

When problems of people in space

have been evaluated and effective so-

lutions reached, a series of supply ve-

hicles and men would be placed in

orbit. Vcliicics also would be useful

in assembling a space shition on a

picce-by-piccc basis, using the vehicles

themselves as integral parts of the sta-

tion. Siniiiltancnuslv. additional stipplv

vehicles would be sent up tlial could

return with |icrsonnel on a regular sup-

plv run schedule,

Pium the space station, space flight

would be effected, using ion propulsion

and other tccliniqucs that have been

described iu open literatmc for a mim-

tircst in plastic c.isiiies in place of stain-

less steel stems mainly ftom safety con-

siderations rather than possible weight

savings. 'I'he largo steel casing from the

Nikc-Ilerciik's booster creates a sizable

E
icntuil hazard for surrounding in-

liited areas. Crosby pointed out, even

though the Armv has carefully selected

missile fliflit paths.

On non-niilitary markets for rockets,

he cited production of solid propellant

charges rot use in controlled under-

ground e.xplosioiis. But at present, all

such civilian applications arc over-

shadowed by iniliFary needs.

Indications ate that niicikol's new
solid propellant rocket engine is being

developed for use in an air-launched

IRBNf mm under studv bv the Air

Force (AW Feb. 10, p. 39).'

Tup USAl'' spokesmen liave referred

to the new IRBM as a successor to the

WS-132 Hound Dog air-to-surface mis-

sile being developed T>y North .American

.AvLttion, Inc., for use with the B-52

and as a tliird generation offspring from

Beil's air-to-suifecc Rascal now in opera-

tion with .n Sttatcgic Air Command
B--I7 gioup-

Comhined with a iiuclcar-povvcred

bomber which could remain airborne

for extended periods, tlic new IRBAf
would give the United States a fast,

hard-to-dctect retaliatory force superior

even to I’olaris-aniied .itoniic subs.

Ain rafl Obligations. Expenditures
Washington—New obligations for -Air Force and Navy aircraft and rckiled procuce-

iiieiil totaled S-1.3 billion during the first six months of Fiscal 1958, a fignic snbstan-

Halb below the S5.6 Billion lui the same period of Fiscal 1957. The lobils were

divided:

• USAF; S3. 2 billion, compared with S4.2 billion for the first half of Fiscal 1957.

• Navy: Sl.l hillion. compatixi with SI. 4 billion for the first half of Fiscal 1957.

Fixpendifutes, however, were up; $5 billion total for the first lialf of Fiscal 1958 as

compared with S4.5 billion for the same F'iscal 1957 period. '1 bese totals were

divided:

• US.AF: S3, 8 billion, compared with S3.4 billion for the first six months of Fiscal

1957.

• Navy; SI.2 billion, compared with 5948 million for the first six months of Fiscal
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SERGEANT missile is launched al recent lest firine at \S'liite Sands Proving Ground, N, M.
Army savs missile guidance system is insirlnerable to eneniv eountrimcasures.

Solid Fuel Fires Sergeant Missile

Ser|C!int stirfacc-tosiirfacc ballistic

imrletl missile «illi a range a|)pi(iacli-

iiig 200 nii, is United State’s first see-

ond-generatirni tactical missile, accrvrd*

ing to Anm's amioiinccmciit last week.

ScT|taiit »ill rqjlace Corporal which

has been operational for tlie last font

veais, lias range of 75-100 mi.

Advantages of .Sergeant over Corpo-

ral are said to be;

• Solid fuel. Missile u.scs a solid pro-

pellant rocket motor of advanced design

and increased specific inipul.se. Motor
.simplifies both storage and handling

problems, improves resistance to tern

perature, shock and vibration for field

• Mobility. Missile is about >0 ft. linig,

has been packaged so all system ele-

ments have high portability and niohil-

itv. Broken down for transportation,

missile can be carried in standard .\rmv

• Self<ontaiiied guidance. Guidance
f(>r the missile is a self-contained inertial

system that provides invnlnerabilitv to

all known tvpcs of cneim connterincas-

• Reliability. .Atmv .savs it has demon-
strated missile’s liigli degree of reliabil-

ity in flight tests under all operating

conditions. I'csts. however, have been
w itli prototypes. No production missiles

will lie avnilable for several niontlis.

• AA'arhcads. One factor in the im-

jiioved performance of Sergeant not

mentioned bv Ihc Aimv is the rediie-

tion in size and weigiit of nuclear war-

heads that enables smaller and lighter

missiles to carrv higher yield storcs.

Scrgeaiit ii,is been developed for

.\rmy by California Institute of Tech-

nology Jet Propulsion laihoratory, the

same group that developed the Private.

W’.AC Corporal and Cor|ioial and
worked in conjnnclion with .Ann; Bal-

listic Atissilc .Agency in developing )u-

|liter-C test vehicle and satellite lanneli-

ing rocket.

Production of Sergeant will he bv

-Spertv Gvtoseope Co.’s Sperrv Ulati

Fnginccriiig Idhoratory, Sail Lake City,

where long lead time sub-systems ate

already in ]ir(idnction.

NACA Budjjet Rot|uesl

Cul by House Group
A\ asliington— 1 louse .Appropriations

Coinmittce late last week cut 52-i mil-

lion from N;itiona1 .Advisorv Commit-
tee for .Aeronautics’ supplemental re-

ijoest for additioiial fmids to finance

its operations through the remainder

I'f 1’ise.il 195S,

X.AC.\ originally had asked for

Sli.S million in snpplcmenhil funds

for additional coiistructioii and for

salaries and adiniiiistralivc expenses.

Ihis was cut in November to Sll.ti

inilliim by the Bnrcitu of the Budget.

Ill cutting another SI-5 million from

the rcqnc'st for salaries and administra-

tive expenses and 5780,000 from con-

struction funds, the {louse Appropria-

tions Committee last week charged

that much of NAC.A's missile research

aclivitii’S overlap those- of the inilitarv.

'I’hc Budget Bureau also ha--

trinnned N'ACA’s l-’iscal 1959 request

from snS.S million to S1I8.5 million.

It li.is not vet been considered bv

Congress.

At hearings on the supplemental. Or.

Doolittle and N.AC.A Director Hugh
Drvdcii reported that the S11.8 million

request would provide for these ]ito-

• Petsoimcl increase of -165. Tliis pro-

vides for an employment increa.se from

7,9i5 to S.-lOO as a step tou-.ird the

level of 9.000 which Budget Bureau

lias approved for Fi.scal 19i9.

• Rockets to be used in missile test-

ings .It \\’allo|)s Island. Va.. station.

SI.7 million.

• Data reduction cciitct at Ijiigicy

Aercmanlieal laiboratotv, 5>,1 million.

I'hc new hnilding would ccnlrali/e ex-

isting datii-|ir(icessing service for tliiee

major wind tunnels. N.AC.A has one

center at Lewis Uiboratoiv and plans

to request funds for a third ceutcr at

.Ames laiboratoiv next vciit.

• Iiistrimicntatioii of .1 dviiamics svs-

lems te-searcli airplane, SI million. I’his

is for installation of airborne inslrn-

mcntatioii in McDnimcIl F-IOI fighter

and for matching ground instrimunta-

lion and supporting equipment to per-

mit flight studic-s on various dynamic

systems used in high performance air-

craft and missiles for fliglit control,

guidance and weapon aiming.

• intra-high-tcmperature materials fa-

cility at I.ingley. S2.7 million. 'Iliis

would consist of an air jet heated by

an electric arc to .stagnation tempera-

tures of 5.000 to 20,000 F. for suitable

data-recording equipment and support-

ing facilities for specimen faluicatimi

and imalvsis. It would be used to

simulate the aerodynamic conditions

vneountered during the alniosplietic

entry of a long-range ballistic missile

and to study the effects of such condi-

tions on a variety of configurations and
materials to determine the most effec-

tive means of assuring striictntal in-

Dr. Hugh L. Dndcn, ditcclor of

N.AC.A. pointed out lliat N.AC.A started

l•isc;ll 1958 last Jiilv with 8,052 em-
ployes and that the level will eontimie

to decline from the present 7.9i5 un-

less supplemental funds are graiited.

The 465 new cmplovcs arc planned

for; Dmglev. 174; Anics, 74; l.ewis

19.8; Kdwatds. Calif.. High-Speed

[light Station, 17; and \\’al!(i|is Sta-
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Doak Readies X-16 VTOL For Ground Tests
Ground tests arc sclicdnieil soon for new Doak X-16 A’TOL,
w'hich as artist’s sketch shows, uses wiiigtip-momited ducted fans

that can be tilted 90 deg. after vcrbcal takeolf for traiisi'b’on to

highspeed forward flight. Ducted pro|icllcrs arc driven bv a single

S40-shp. I.vconiiiig '['53. Ducts are fabricated of alnnhnuin allov

witli Fiberglas leading edges and are lined with epoxv resin. X-16,

designed for U. S. Army Transportation Research & Engineering
Command, can also takeoff and land lioriaoiitallv in conventional

niamiet; this operation allows earning greater fuel or pavload.

X-16 has 25-ft. span. 32-ft. length and I0*ft, height. Takeoff
weight is approximately 2.700 lb., useful load 600 lb. Doak Air-

craft Cd- Torrance, Calif., is the mannfachitcr.

Strike Near, Sikorsky, UAW Agree
Bri<lgC|iorl, Conn-—Klcvcnth • hour

iiegotLitions between Sikorsky Division

of United Aircraft Corp. .ind United

.Anto Workers Local 887 at Bridgeport.

Conn., produced a contract settlement,

the same day a strike was to liegin.

New pact contains some offers made
bv Sikorsky last December, including

a general wage hike from nine to 14

cents an hour. Other upgrading was

in sick benefits and changes in arbitra-

tion and grievance procedures.

Union dropped its demands for union

shop, automatic wage progression .md
I05f night differential p^iy after U-AW
international representative Stnig Liiid-

liollz told mcmhersliij) "it would be nn-

Kalistic and disastrous to .strike over

nntcsolved issues like tbe 10% dilfet-

Sikorsk'v contract fight has been
vvatclicd bv aircraft iiidnstrv, as an in-

dication whether UAW and Intemn-

tional .Assn, of M.ichinists are aligning

ill a step toward industry-wide bargain-

ing (,A\V' h'eb. 17, p. 26). Some observ-

ers feel temper of managemeqt and

talxir can be gaged from Sikorsky

negotiations.

Indications of U.AW-I.AM coopera-

tion came in Sikorsky scttlemcnt-

Uniou won clause which allows U.AW
to reopen wage negotiations next ve-ar

at same time I.AM reopens with another
United -Aircraft Corp. div ision. Pratt &
Whitnev. Hartford, Conn.
New contract at Sikorskv runs for

two years, with wage teopeiier in one
yc-ar. .About 4,00(1 employes at Bridge-

port and Stratford ])l.mts are affect^.
New contract iiiclucle-s;

• AA'agc increase with group 1 cni-

plovcs now getting top hoiirh wage of

SV45.
a Hospital benefits raised from S12 to

515 a day. with cost borne jointly by
coinpanv and ciiiplove.

• Intcrcliangeahlc seniority within oc-

ui|xitiiiii groups for all eni|jlove's at

Bridgeport and Stratford plants,

• Broadene-d nnmlxir of issue's leading

til arbitralion and added to contract

weirding an eighth paid holiday (coni-

[Mny had previously allowed the lioii-

• Provision that stewards no longer

must accept transfers thev do not w-ant.

and agreement to S4 minimum call-

back pay for employes doing tempotarv
custodial work.

Lindlioltz said tlic arbitration clause

was "emiugli to strike on by itself.’’

Both sides a|>parent]v made concessions.

Compeiny hacked down from demand
to limit grievance filing period and ex-

tension of lime for foreman to answer

Sikorsky had proposed an inter-

changeable seniotity clause but stipu-

lated union imisf accept increase in oc-

cupation groups from 49 to 100. Union
considered this would have "cut drastie-

aliy" the area in which high-scmorilv

men could "bump" others with less

seniotity from jobs. Union, however,

agreed to addition of eight new groups.

Union S|joi.csnum said new arbitra-

tion clause allows union to file full

grievances on shift transfers, discontinu-

ance Ilf department operations, and on
|)ioniotioii5, transfers and job classifi

cations, llic latter iras considered a

major gain.

Sikorsky contract signing l;ipprovcd

by Local 887 vote of 2.765 to I 581 fol-

lows settlement of strike bv lAM-Pte-
cision Lodge 79“ against Kollsmaii In-

strimient Corp. at Fliiiluirst. N. Y.

Cniii|xiiiv is active in Jupitcr-C and

•Ulas missile program.
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NACA Wind Tunnel Nears Mach 50
Washington—Escape velocih- has

been osccedec! in a wind tuiind for tlic

first time. Vciocitv acliiesed is almost
Mach 50.

.^itflow of 52,400 inpli., witli tem-
peratures exceeding 40.000F .ind pres-

sures abose 50.000 psi., was achiesed

for about ,'„th of a second in calibra-

tion and shakedown runs of electric arc

tunnel Hotshot II at .Mr Research and
neselopnient Command’s .Arnold En-
gineering Development Center, Tulla-

lioma. 1 cnn.

Still larger cleetric arc tunnel that

may accominodatc full-scale missile and
spacecraft components is in the final

stages of design at AEDC. Some
cqui|)nicnt for it alreadv has been
bought. It will be designated Tmniel I'.

Ilotsliot H's test section is 50 in.

in diameter, large enough to hold serv

large scale missile components. It is

an outgrowth of Hotshot I, whicli lias

a 16-in. diameter test section- llic

first tumid Inis been in use for the past

year and has tested scale models ol llic

im.se cones of the Atlas. Titan, 'Ilior.

Polaris and otlier adsancod missile

projects.

The record run in Hotshot II is ap-

proximiiteh nine miles per second.

N'docity required for an object to escape

Earth's grasilatioiia! force is approxi-

mately scicii miles per second-

Time Limit

Lcnglli of test runs is limited hi-

leiiipcratutes and pressures tliat tunnel

components will withstand without
melting or vaporizing, but special

rapid res|)Oiise instruments developed
for use with Hotshot II record pressure

distributions, heat transfer rates, etc.,

within acceptable accuracies.

Both Hotshot tunnels and Tunnel K
•ire prt of .AEDC’s Gas Dvnamics
l aeihti . one of three major laboratories

Hotshot II was designed and con-

structed by ARO. Inc., operating con-
tractor for AEDC. .ARC also developed

the instrumentation. Allis-Chalmcrs

Corp. developed the unipolar generator

used to ercate the electrical cliargc that

heats and pressurizes air for the tunnel.

5V'cstiugliousc Electric Corp. built the

large inductance coil which niomcn-
larily stores tlic charge.

Airflow is produced bv discharging a

powerful electric arc in a small chamber.
Operation begins when the unipolar
generator feeds electric current to the
iiiducfisc storage coil.

A circuit in the arc chamber is closed

while a magnetic field of sufficient

strength is built up in the coil. Wlicii
energy reaches the desired level, a cit-

emt breaker in the arc chamber is

pulled, producing the arc through iii-
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Executive Scores Ar.seiial Conceptstanfaiieous collapse of the magnetic

field.

Arc heats air in the arc chamber and.

at a predetermined pressure and tem-

perature, a thin plastic diaphragm sep-

arating the chamber and the tunnel

throat vaporizes, releasing the <iirliovv

into the main tunnel and lest section.

Arc chamber is 4 iii- in diameter.

Conical nozzle of the- tunnel e’.xpands

from I'ntli of an inch diaiiietcr at the

throat to 50 in. at the test section.

Air pressure in the arc chainher is

raised to 500-2.000 lb. psi. before fir-

ing. and air in the main tunnel is re-

duced to oiie-milliouth of an atmos-

Usc of the storage coil ehniiiiatcs the

need for large numbers of capacitors

used in Hotshot I. 'Ilie earlier tunnel

generates test velocities r.niging from

Mach 10 to Math 20, frictional teiii-

pcrutiires of mote than 1 5.0001'' and

pressures above 20.000 Ih. psi.

Constniclion of Hotshot H began in

the spring of 1056. It has been under

development for the past year. .As Hot-

shot II goes into operational service

for .Air I'ortc, Navy, .Army and indus-

trv contractors, Hot.vliot ! will he used

for further investigations Itsiding to dc-

velopiiicnt of Tiiiiiiel I-'. I'umiel !’ will

be built under superv ision of tlic .Army’s

Tiillahoma District Engineer.

Length of tile test run in Hotshot II

is siihstantiallv longer tliaii those m.ide

in other tunnels in this s|ieed range.

Air Torec said, and pressures and tem-

peratures produced far c.xcecd those

recorded in otiicr tunnels.

Canadair. Lockhet'd

Order Fairchild J83
New ’Vork-I'iiircliild )45 ligirtvveiglit

turbojet will power prototv pes of

Canadair's new CL-41 side-by-side

trainer on flight test program by spring

ol 195‘). Contract ni,ir..s first cqiort

< ider for the 2.000-lb.-tlmist JS5. which

will jxjwet I'aittliild Bull Goose niis-

.silc for Strategic .Air Command.
Canadair designed its CL-41 to usc

any of several types of small U.S. and
foreign turbojets, including General

Electric’s J85; indications arc that a

major factor in clioosiiig the |.S5 was

favoralslc deliverv dale. Tlic airfr.nne

manufacturer svill ptoluhly get deliv-

eries late this year, f irst disclosure of

specifications on the JS5 show it to he

approxiniatelv 67.5 in. long and having

an IS in. dia.

Lockheed has decided to order a

small miinbcr of J85s for pre-produc-

tion test and evaluation in the )etstat

utility transport. The four-engine JS’

layout will Iw compared with the twin-

engine Ciirtiss-W’right l|5' (Bristol

Orplicu.sl and probably with a four-

engine GE J85 configuration.

New York—.\p))lication of the ar-

senal concept of deveUipnient in com-
plex vve-j|«m sv stems such as aircraft

and missiles is 'imthinkablc," the

president of North .American .Aviation,

Inc., said here last we'ck.

J, L. -Aiwood. spe.ikiiig to the New
A'ork Society of Security -Analysts, con-

tended the arsenal concept, with re-

•spect to complex systems, "adiievcs

non-duplication of effort at the price

of teclinicil stagnation, consistence al

the price of prolonged delay s, and job

security at the ptiee of inefficiency."

He backed the present competitive

system of the aircr.ift-missile industry

'nnmitored and guided by tlie respon-

sible ciperalional and procurement otfi-

eials of tlie- annex] forces.

‘Tile industry.’’ .Atwood continued,
'

is being squexzed toelav Iwtwxx'ii tw<j

conflicting influences emanating from
the federal government.’’ He said

• Defense Department and seniccs

urging the indiistrv to ste)j up to its

proper place in the n.itional economy
and defense structure by undertaking

a greater share of financial responsi

bility.

• Coiitradietory govcrnnicut policies

effectively hamstringing the industry

in Its efforts lo live up to its responsi-

-Atwood claimed "repressive poli-

cies" arc spearhe-.uied by the Renego-

tiation Board with "its unique legis-

lative cliarhT that pennils five men to

decide .irbitrarilv what amount of

profit is reasonable fur defense imlus-

try” Los .Angeles Regional Reiiego-

lijlion Binird has tentatively deter-

mined a North .American refund to

Ihe goveniincnt of 85,500,000, with

regard to I'isc.il 1954 opemtions.

lire speaker asserted "iti the long

rim the nalional interest will suffer it

llie must euinpetenl industrial organi-

zations .ire disemiragcd from p.irtieip.i-

tion in defense work. He expressed the

hope the Reuegotiation .Act will lx;

|X'rmitted to expire ,it the end of 195.S.

Turning to Nortli .Anietiean’s op-

erations. Atwood said the eoiii|xinv

now has 49.000 eiii|jloyes, a reduction

of about 22.000 persons since last sam-
met, a decline which "tells its own
storv of Ihe Ireiid of our biisines.s since

llie high vear of 1957. when sales were

mote than bl hillion.

.Atwood forecast 1958 sales of S750
million and said he is confident North

.American wilt get luck in the liillion-

dollat sales class "although it may he

some time before we can ec|ual the

results of 1957."

"llie president said einploymeiit at

coinpanv's Los .Angelex Division will

coiitiinie downward in 1957 until pro-

dnctioii starts on I'-IOS long-range in-

terceptor and W'S-llO.A weapon sys-

tem, won in competition with Boeing
.Airplane Co. .Atwood viid there also

aie “[W.ssihililies" fur Sabtcliner twin-

jet plane now under construction as

companv ventnre to meet niilitarv re-

quirements. Los .Angeles Division has

litvii concentrating on i'-lOO program.

.At Coliiiiibiis, Ohio, disisioii. where

North -AniericJii emplovs 10,500. pro-

duction has concluded on F-lOO and
Navv eontmet for l'{-4 jet tighter will

be completed this summer, Disisioii

is producing T2J-1 jot trainer for Nasy
and is dcselopiiig .A'J-1 catricr-bn.sed

attack weapon system.

Comp.m;. einployiiicnt was severely

lurtailed at .Missile Development Di-

vision. Downey, Calif., when Nav-aho

missile tennin.itioii resulted in cut

from 7,000 lo 2,000 emploves. Divi-

sion now is (le'velopiii| air-to-surface

missile' for Boeing B-52 tomber.
Navaho termination also affected

.Autoneties Division at Downev be-

cause' of extensive guidance and con-

trol work programmed for Navaho.

I'.iiiployiiient there now is 5,(i00. al-

though .Atwood said Division is build-

ing up gradually on autoiiavigatioii

systems, r.id.ir systein.s and computer
and automatic control projects.

Continued growth at Rockctdyno
19i\isioii. with plants al Canoga I’.irk.

Cilif-. md Neosiui, Mo., "reflects in-

creasing iiiiphasis on missile and space

piogtaiiii." Atwood viid. I'mployivienl

is more than 11.000 .md is increasing

gtadiialh to meet Killistic missile

schexliiles. .Another division. .Atomics

Interii.itioiiai at Guiog.i P.irk, emplovs

1.700 person', in what .Atwood said is

the largest private iiucle-ar developmeiil

orgaiiizatiiin in the nation, wxirkmg on

noiMiiilitary unclear power applie-a-

News Digest

First Pacific Squadron of I'SU-I

fighters will join the U.S. Seventh

I leet. Fighter Sqii.idron 154. which is

assigned the aircraft, is deployed aboard

the e-.irrier U.S.S. Hancock, scheduled

for duty w ilh the Pacific fleet.

Jet aircraft iii-fliglit refueling has Ix'en

larricd out for the first time in l•'rallce'.

'Ihe aircraft, an SO. 4050-02 A’autemr.

w-.is refueled by a Canberra of the

I light Refueling Co. A’anlour also is

uiuTergiiiiig tests to check handling char-

acteristics np to Maeli 1.2, and flight

tests with differenl wing loadings in-

chidmg Notd -Aviation air-to-air mis-
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AIR TRANSPORT
CAA Wins Battle for Airspace Control

New office is created to allocate airspace as climax

of bitter civil-military dispute; Quarles letter a key.

Bv L. L. l>jty

\\'asliiugton—Ci\il Acrcmimtics Acl-

iiiinistrition last s'cck took firat steps

tow.ird iinpk'incntin| its

power to control all U.S. airs|wct'.

Climaxing a hitter fight between civil

and milifarv aviation for America's ia|)-

idh diMip|>earing airspace, Civil Atro-

antics Administrator James T. Pyle an-

nounced the creation of a new office

r)f assistanf administrator of aitspiicc

with Halford N'oggie as its head. Under

I’vic's jurisdiction and subject to a re-

view liv the Civil Aeronautics Board

the iievv office vv ill be res])onsiblc for the

allocation of all military restricted, pro-

hibited and off-shore warning areas aitd

commercial airways.

Ruling giving C.A^ control of all ait-

'jT.ice becomes effective in ,\pril.

Nogglc. who has been w ith the CA-\
since 19-16, was assistant general counsel

for the agency prior to his present ap-

pointment. F.mcrson R. N’ehrling. chief

of the Airspace Use Branch of the

Offia- of ,\ir Traffic Control, has been

N'ogglc’s deputy.

Thc action represents a victon for

civil aviation factions which, for more

than a vear, h.ive violcntlv protested

inilifarv designation of huge fslocks of

.lirsjrace as on-limits to non-militan' air-

Defense Protest

Defense Dep.irluient protests of the

proposed raling were cqnallv as vigor-

ous as late as last fall (A\V Nov. -1.

p. ?7). In a critical response to the

Board’s draft release covering the inl-

mg. the Defense Department chal-

lenged the legal tight of cither the

C.\B or CA.\ to control airspace. It

•ikso rjiiestioncd the existence of any

crisis in the use of airspace.

Later. Defense Department bov-

eotted a meeting held in W'asiiington

on Nov. 6 bv the Board as a means of

breaking the deadlock through a de-

tailed di.scnssion of technical problems

involved. On h'cb. 7. flic military re-

lented and in a letter to the Board

signed by Deputy Defense Secretary

Donald Quarles said. "It is the view

of the Dep.irtnicnt of Defense that the

Board has appropriate legal autlniritv to

issue this regulation,"

Some observers attribute this reversal

nf position to an earlier letter, also

signed bv Qnailcs. deuving am con-

flict between military and civil flight

rules in the mid-air collision between

an I'-SQJ and a DC-7C near Van Nnv-s,

Calif., on Jan- ’1 <.W h'eb- 11, p.

sSt. Tire letter, which came to light

{hiring a White lirmse conference last

vear on the airspace controver.sv, passed

the responsibilitv of air traffic control

to the Civil .\cronantics Board.

Letter to Kuchel

-VIdressed to Sen. I'hoiii.is H.

Kncliel (R.-Ca!if.) in response to a

querv as to wlicre responsibilitv rested

ill controlling tlie Iwd aiiCT.ifl. the

letter read in part;

"III conducting flight tliroiiili air-

s|iiiee above the contiiient.il Ik S- its

territories anti possessions, tlie inili-

Urv departments recognize and comply
with the rules promulgated liv the

Civil -Aeronautics Board under the au-

tliorily contained in section 601 of the

Civil .Aeronautics -Act of 19>3."

The new ruling will striji the -Air

Cuiirdiiiating Cniiimittec's ,Airsp;icc

Iksc Punel of ;dl authoritv to make a

final allocation of airspace. However,
under Pyle’s organization plan, the

AiiK-rieaii Resliuffit-

New York—American Airlines’ dircc-

tiiTS Ijvt week reshuffled the carrier’s

up|icr echelon jobs in a iiiovc aimed at

"stiengtiicnhig the organization of .Amcr-

ieini and better picpaiing it /nr the

planning and o|icrahcns incidental to jet

air lrans|)ortatiun,’’ according to Previ.

dent C. R. Smith.

Changes include establishment n' three

executive vice picsideneies. 1'o fill one

of them. Charles Rheinstrom. a f r-

mcr .American vice president-sales until

19-16 and cnrrcutlv a J. AA'allci 'Hioinp-

son advertising agenev vice president, will

rctmn. becoming executive vice presi-

dent-sales. In this capaeitv be will be

assisted bv Cbarlev S|iects, tlie airline’s

senior vice president-sales. Two other

senior vice presidents—O- M, Mosiet. op-

erations, and AA'illiani
f. Hugan. finance

and planning, will beennic exeentiv'e vice

))resident.s. The airline’s frmrth senior

vice president. C. AA'. Jacob, will keep

his title of senior vice president and see-

The eliHiigcs arc scheduled to become

cftective .April 1.

panel will screen and process all re-

quests for airspace from bolli civil miri

milib.irv' aviation groups before thev

arc submitted to Nogglc for review.

.Air traffic snpenisor.s will tic ;i|i-

pointed bv the C.A.A to cover each of

the agenev’s air route traffic control

centers thruugliout the U.S. One of

the functions of the siipcrvi.sors will be
to monitor the Hliliz.itioii of airspace

vvitliiii their designated areas.

Conflicts will be .submitted to C.AA
region.il offices bv the supervisors for

review. Public hearings will then be
held liv the area .Airsjiace Use Panel

anil fiiuling.s will be submitted to the

.Airsp.ice Use Panel in AA'ashingtoii.

I'inal action will he l.ikeii bv the new
C.A.A airspace office where both civil

.iiul military aviation groups will have

an opporluiiitv to be heard on anv

api>lie-atioiis for airspace .illocation or

on conflicts over |iteseiit assignmeiits

Both existing ainv-.ivs mul areas as-

signed to the militarv services will be
reviewed and monitored bv the new
office. -At prevent, 116,S16 sq. mi. are

allocated .is restricted area. i.6s7 sq.

mi. as |irohibitecI area and A77.I7S .sq.

mi. as off-shore w.miing area.

In revising the riiliii|, the Bo.ird rec-

ognized that, muler certain circiim-

staiicev, it may be necessarv for the

military to conduct operations that can-

not compiv svitli the Cisil .Air Regula-

lions. .As a rcMiIt, the regiiliitinn per-

mits militarv aircraft "to desiate froiii

the ,iir traffic rules when appropriate

militars .mthoritv deletmincs lluit non-

compliance is rec]uircd bv militarv

emergency or current military necessity

essential to the defense of the United

States and prior notice thereof is given

to the administrator."

'Non-Compliance' Protest

It is the ’’non-compliance" section

of flic ruling that drew some mild pro-

tests from civil aviation groups who.
otherwise, stroiiglv snp|iorted the meas-

ure. Milton W. .Arnold- -Air Transport

.Assn, vice ptesidenl-opcratioiis-and-eii-

giiiceriiig, said only "time will tell

about ilie iiianiier and method in-

tended" in the non-compliance phrase

and atUlcd:

’"To prevent alnise of this exception

to the proposed rules, it is suggested

that the C.AB investigate iiicthods or

procedures by which the Board can

ev'aluate the use made of the exception

bv the iiidiistiy."

.-Air Line Pilots Assn, expressed simi-

lar doubts and charged that militarv

resened spare has been used infre-
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quently and under certain speeified

weather conditions during certain hours

of the day. 'I’he pilots' group called

for an examination of the "tvpc and
amount of usage" of restricted militarv

airspace.

Most ob.vervcrs now feel, however,
that the requirement of prior notice

of any devotion from air traffic rules

will eliminate serious conflicts thal

could threaten air safetv. Previous air

traffic rules did not specifv conditions

under which militarv aircraft could de-

viate from air traffic rules.

In addition, the Board has cnipha-

sized that the intent of the new ruling

is to conduct most militarv flights such

as training operations under tiie terms

ol a waiver issvied by the administra-

tor and not under non-compliance au-

thority. The Board explained that the

rapid iiiaeasc of air traffic of all tv pcs

has "created inreeasing problems in

resolving conflicts in the alloe.rtion of

airspace . .

.’’ and added;

"The problem of diminishing air-

space has become so acute that the

pivcrnmcnt can no longer accoinino-

date all of the needs of individual users

without jurliciously weighing the inter-

ests of all risers to determine what is

most ill the public interest."

Flight Safety

Under the regulation, the Board del-

egates authoritv to the administrator to

designate restricted areas whenever such

action is considered necessarv to the

safety of aircraft in flight. Ttic admin-
istrator may also "impose such terms,

conditions, and liinitation.s as he niav

deem iiccessatv, and rnav modifv or

revoke such designations when required

in the piihlic interest."

The Brxitd ruled that the adininistra-

tot will comply with the provisions of

the .Ailiiiiiiistralive Pioccdiirc Act in

exCTcising the airspace authority. Tliis

will insure all interested parties a full

and complete opportunitv' to participate

in the rule-making process.

In addition, the Bixird reserved a

tight to teview-on its own initiative—

any action taken by tlie adiniiiisttator.

Final appeal from anv decision taken

will be the AA'hilc House.
Ill passing on the Icgalitv of the rul-

ing. CAB general counsel T’canklin

Stone found no legal flaw in the regu-

lation and coiiehidcd that "no one user

is absolutely entitled muler all citami-
stances through its own unilateral ac-

tion and operation to render the air-

space unsafe and lliiis to occiipv it to

the exclusion of all others; all must be
accommodated to the extent possible.”

Engineer Hearing Main Issues Delayed
By Glenn Garrison

New York—Development of tlie two

main issues in the contr.rct dispute be-

tween Flight Kngincers International

•Assn, and F.astcrn .Ait Lines was post-

poned last week when an eincrgencv

board hearing the ease adjourned until

Feb. 27 anrl shifted the locale from
New York to Miami, F'l.i,

During a week of testimony here,

the engineers presented part of their

lose but have not vet delved into their

demand for a "joh security" contract

clause specifying ITil.A flight engineers

in future cockpits, or into their pay

demands.
The tlirce-man boatd, with Air Line

Pilots Assn.'s overlapping dispute with

Eastern still to be heard after the flight

engineer’s case is finished, has asked

and received President Eisenhower’s

approval of a TO-day extension for filing

a report. 'Ilie emergency board, set

up Jan. 21, bad SO davs in which to

file in the engineer's case. Its mem
bets ate David L. Cole, chairman; Saul

AA'allen, and Dudley AA'hiting.

Engineer's Evidence

During the New A'nrk sessions, the

engineers sought to establish the pres-

ent and future need for professional,

mcclianic-ttained flight engineers in

transport aircraft crews. The union

wants Eastern to agree to a contract

clause specifying that a flight engineer

or flight cnginccfs on a seniority list

provided for in the agreement be used

on all flights of aircraft of over 80,000

lb. gross weight and on all other flights

of any aircraft in which a flight engi-

neer is used by the company and-or

as requited by government regulation.

Cole suggested that the engineers’

evidence aimed at showing that the

flight engineer is esscntkil now and will

be even mote so in jets, had no beat-

ing on whether Kl'H.’i or .ALP.A should
represent the engineers. It did. how-
ever. relate to the wage dispute. Cole

George R. Petty. Jr., president of

T'KI-A, described as vital the flight

engineer’s role in jet and turboprop
operation. 'The engineers contend that

jet operation will be more complicated

flian piston planes and will require

greater skills from the flight engineer.

Petty ran into sharp challenges on
this point from Eastern’s AV. Glen
Harlan. 'The I'EI.A president said

Boeing had advised him that the flight

enginret's job on the 707 jets would
require a "greater technologiisil back-

ground" than at present in piston air-

craft. Harlan coimtercd that brochutes
and sales literature put out by the jet

manufacturers stressed their compara-
tive simplicity.

I'EI.A entered as an exhibit a paper
attributed to B. A- Martin of Lockheed
Aircraft, chief test pilot for the C-150
progtiini and now in charge of the

atomic bomber project at Marietta.

Ga., according to tlie engineers.

Flight Security

This 1954 paper predicted that the

flight engiuceT will assume tcsponsibil-

itv for tlic sccuritv of jet flights and
become a system manager.

Job of the flight engineer, according

to the c.xhibit, was at first primarily

physical—he simpiv acted as another

pair of hands for the pilot. Tliis situa-

tion soon changed, the paper said, be-

cause the pilots, not being required

to operate power plants and svstems.

lost some of their familiarity with these

related operations and leaned more and
more heavily on the eiigiiic-er. In jet

operations, the contribution of the pilot

to the security of the flight will di-

minish, the exhibit said.

Besides the matter of the flight cn-

gincet's importance, working conditions

were a major part of the FEl.A presen-

tation to date. Jack Robertson, chair-

man of Eastern’s chapter of the union,

was the chief witness in this area.

Hearing Issues

Among the issues coveted in this

testimony were;

• Flight honis per month—FEI.A wants
a guaranteed mininnmi of 70-

• Deadheading— the ciigincets want full

pay instead of half pay when deadhead-

ing to or from assignments. 'ITrcv also

want Eastern to provide "positive"

reservations on the first available fliglit

to an engineer deadheading back from
a flight- Practice now, according to the

testiinonv, ftequcntlv involves waiting

vvitli standbys at tire gate and sometimes
losii^ space to a revenue passenger

• Time off—engineers seek four-week

vacations, minintum of -18 hr. off duty

before start of vacation, minimum of

48 consecutive hours off each moiitli.

-After flic board hears tlic balance of

the engineers’ presentation and East-

ern’s response, the pilots’ case will be-

gin. T’he ALP.A-Eastern fact finding

board—actually lire sante men hearing

the present case-was set up Jan. 28,

Obviously an extensioiv of time will be

required in tliis report, too, as ALP.A’s

case will hardly have begun at the end

of the original 20-day period.

Tlie engineers arc seeking an average

pay hike of IS'if

.

Eastern offered 3%,
then went up to ?/?

.
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He does the mile in 7.4 seconds
...so you can do it in 6!

Misname is Andre Lesieur, He’s jusl pushing 10. And lie

husn’l run a mile since his schooldays. But he's flown

many millions oS miles. ..at the controls of Air France

airliners. Doing the mile in 7.-V seconds is just routine for

Andre. It's the average cruising speed of hia Caravelle

jet. Soon he'll be flying a six-second mile across the

Atlantic ( and you can. too! I in new Air France Boeing

707 jet airliners! Captain Andre Lesieur has over 10,000

flying hours, over 120 Atlantic crossings to his credit.

But he doesn't consider himself exceptional. All Air

France pilots have similar records. That’s why you can

fly in comfort with confidence on Air France.

AIR FRANCE/WORLO S LARGEST AIRLINE

RUSSIA'S four-turboprop H-18 Moscow trjiisimrt has been placed in assembli-line

production ut Moscow's IKmhin plant. The iicw plane, which is scheduled to go into

11-18 To Fly Moscow-Vladivostok

pliii.Ms on low operating costs, Russia's

state-owned airline. Aeroflot, is mm-
looking beyond the Tu-IO-t turbojet

tr.inspciTfs for a more ccoiioinic.il air-

plane to sere its long-haul trans-

Siberian routes.

W'itli traffic rising spectacularly all

along the I'ar Eastern route, the So\ict

carrier plans to rush the II-IS Mosemv
turboprop into scisicc by summer or

late fail. .\etoflot's ofHcuils point out

that the IMS, which will be built in

7i and 100 passenger versions, can fly

from Moscow to V]adi(iistok at "lialf

the cost" of the 50-pii5senget Tu-I04.

Low Cost

similath- strong note of low oper-

ating costs hus been plucx;d bv the Rus-

sians on tlic Tii-IH turboprop tram-

port (,-\\\' l-'eb. 17, p. 18).

Cruising speed of the IMS is almut

400 iiiph, as comp-ircel with iOO inpli.

for the Tu-104 and bOO m|)h. for Mie

111-114. Ilowcscr. the IMS. which lias

a 1. 100-mi. maximum range, can make
the \0adivostok run witli only one stop,

coiiijutcd to a minimum of two for

the Tu-104-

If nctc-ssati, the IMS eati take off or

land at anv Siberian Add cap.ible of

handling tlic twin rcciproe.iting engine

11-14.

Tlic Tu-104 rctiuircs coiisielcTably

larger airports.

Route Cheek

On a Mosccnv-Vladi'ostok prosing

run last month, a Tu-104 coseted the

5.000 mi. in nine hours. 55 minutes

flving time. It made stops at Omsk.
Irkutsk and Khabarossk. ScliednIcxI

time of the IMS will be about one

hour longer.

According to Russian sources, liigli

operating costs of tlic 'I'ii-I04 svould

be tolerable if .Aeroflot's trans-SilserLm

traffic had remained at flic compara-

tively light lolume of three years ago.

But both cargo and passenger traffic

between the Far East and Moscow is

climbing rapidly.

Complete traffic statistics arc iiti-

aiailablc. In 1957. howcicr, almost

25.000 foreign passengers alone stoppal

at the centtii] Siberian cits of Irkutsk

on .\eroflol flights as compared with

oifls 8.000 in 1955, Most of tliis iii-

tcrnatiimal traffic was headed to or

from China, Nortli Kore.i. Communist
A'iet Nam and Burma.

Constnictimi of the huge Br.itsk hv-

drodcctric plant near ltkiit.sk, discosetv

of the Vakuf diamond fields, increased

Siberian oil. gas and metal ])ms|>ectiiig

and largc-se.ilc fur trapping lunc added
to .AcToflot's l-'at Eastern traffic boom.

Decline in Passengers

Continues in January
AVasliingtoii-Passcnger load factors

on domestic trmiklines cuntinued to

(Iccliiie in Januars foilowing a down-
w.ird trend that Iscgan almost two ic-ats

ago.

Revenue pisscnger load factors for

the carriers' Janiuity operations dropped
to 59.007?'—a decline of 1.40 pctccnfagc

points from Januats. 1957. Monthly
load factors base shiisvii an increase over

coirespoiKliiig montlis of the ptesious

ve-.it mils three times in the- pist 22
months.

Ilosscser. the January load factor

re|jre.sents a recosety from a decline

experienced by the airlines in Nosem-
bet when the load factor fell to a losv

55,28%.

.Availahle seat-miles continued to rise

spectaeularlv and, for the 12 months
ended in Januan. passed the 40 billion

mark for the first time, a 17-5% in-

cie-a.se oset the same period in the pre-

ceding se-ar. During the same period,

resenue passenger-miles increased 12.6 "7?

to re-atli an all-time liiBli of 24.65
billion,

Resenue passenger-miles for Jaiuiars

totaled 2.08 billion compared to 2

billion in December and 1.79 billion

in Nosember. .Asailahlo scat-miles in

January ssere 5.52^ billion, a 12.1 in-

Concession Contract

Given to Interstate
Los .Angeles—Dtaird of .Airport Com-

missioners of Los Angeles, after three

and ime-half nionths study, have au-

fliori-/rcd lease and operating agtcemcnf
negotiations ssitli the Interstate Co.,

nation-wide restaurant and giftstand

operator, to operate the concession of

rc.staiir.iiits, cocktail lounges and iiesv.s-

giftstands in the new Los .Angeles Inter-

national Airport (-AA\' Dee 2, p. 41l.

This action by the Board of Airport

Coiiiiiiissioners directs tlie Department
o' .Airports Management to draft a

lease and o|>erjtiiig agreement with

Interstate. .After the commission ap-

proscs tlie lease, it will go to the Citi

Council for apptosal.

Interstate, now headquartered in Chi-

cago. proposes to pay the Los Angeles
Dep.ittmcnt of Airports 10% of gross

food sales, 15% on "on sale" alcoholic

Ijcseragcs, 10% on "off sale" bottled

liquor and 12% on newvgiftstand

items. Tlie eoinpanv offers a minimum
guarantee ranging from S700.000 in

the first voir. 1960, to 81,625,000 in

the iOfh year for a total of 811.075.000
for the 10-year (Kriod.

Interstate also proposes that all

profits in excess of 8% on gross reve-

nue be divided cqualls' between the

city of Los -Angeles and Interstate.

As part of the proposal, Interstate will

moie its corporate headquarters to Los
Angeles within 12 months after sign-

ing the lease agreement.
I'hc compam sass it will imest be-

tween Sli million and S2 million for

equipment and leasehold imprmements,
including interior decoration. The con-

cession consists of one center complex
restaurant, a restaurant for each of the

six satellite teniiinal buildings, six satel-

lite cocktail lounges, a “Skv High"
cocktail and food facilitv. an employes
cafeteria and six satellite news-gift-

itand.s.

Other firms that submitted proposals

wvre Hilton Hotels Cotp.. Fred lianci

Co., Union News Co.. Sports Scnice

Corp., .Airport Concessionaires Inc..

Paul S. Cmiimings (Huddle Restaii-

lants) and Rcxail Drug.

Interstate also has air|nirt restaurant

concessions at San Francisco Interna-

tional. Sacramento Municipal. Charles-

ton, \A'. Va„ airport; Detroit, Wayne-
Major; Neiv Orleans Moisant. plii.s gift

shops in sarioiis other airports.
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LOCAL SERVICE VISCOUNT
... a new s/iort-secfor aircraft to meet the high-frequency

ancf economy demands of local service routes.

Proved Performance

Backed by over one niiHion hours of world-wfde oper-

ating experience with over 250 Viscounts. Performance-

proved Rolls-Royce jet-prop "Dart" engines are

unsurpassed for reliability and ease of maintenance,

Built-In Passenger Appeal

27 airlines report, "wherever the Viscount flies, traflic

figures rise"—an ax-eragc of 35%, Reason: jet-prop’s

smooth, silent speed and comfort. Viscount is the

plane more passengers ask tor by name,

High-Oensity Capacity

Accommodations for up to 65 passengers. Handsome
interior furnishings are exceptionally hard wearing.

Carry-on baggage racks are provided.

Lovr Operating Costs

As demonstrated by actual airline experience, Viscount

operational costs are lowest ol all modern 4-engine

aircraft. The new local service Viscount will be highly

economical even on the shortest routes.

Routing Flexibility

Can operate from 5000’ runways {shorter with slightly

reduced weight) . . . can fly up to 5 short sectors with-

out refueling or ground servicing.

Rugged Constructiorr

In this Viscount development special attention has

been paid to the conditions of low-ievel operation. The
landing gear and systems operated in the landing and

take-olT cycle are particularly rugged.

Fast Turn-Around

Cargo con be loaded while if4 engine is running, driving

generator and hydraulic pump, permitting internal

starts . . . underwing fueling (in addition to overwing)

. . integral passenger steps hydraulically operated.

Further Information , .

,

For a complete cost analysis of your specific routes by
an experienced Vickers engineering team, call or write:

Christopher Clarkson, U.S. representative, 10 Rocke-
feller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y,

FROM THE WORLD LEADER IN JET-PROP AIRCRAFT

FOWCKCD BY FOUR ROUS-ROYCB DART fwezvfS

SNSLAMO • MEMBER COMPANY OPVI CKE RS*AR MSTRONO e (AIRCRAFT) 0.. WEYSRIOCE. THE VICKERS CROUP

Pan American Markings—Old and New
Fan .American AA'orld Airwavs U rc[>ainting more than Hll aircraft and hundreds of gtoimd service units to uliat compaiiv calls its "Ncu*

Look." New paint job, shoun on these two Su|icr Stratocmisers at New York International airport, has light bloc stiijsr miming length

of white fuselage with "Pan .\nicricsm" lettered in black abosv wiiidows. Tail is marked uith 8.)l. dia, blue globe with "Paa.tm" in white.

BOAC. BEA Overlap

To Beat Competitors
London—Briti.sli Overseas .Aim-ays

Corp. and British Ittiropeiiii .Mnvats

hate signed an agreement allmviug

them to operate in e-.icli other's ietri-

tory. To compete uitli foreign airlines.

Bd.AC will 0|X,T.itc thriiiigh ant point

in I'luropc. In return, Blt.A tvill be

allotvetl to expand its sen ices to Cairo.

Beirut and T'cl .Ativ. Blt.V tvill al.to

oiximte services in the Persian Gulf on
behalf of Cvprus -Aittvats.

'Ilic airlines said it had iiutt become
ncccss-arv for BO.AC to step tip its actit •

ity in Europe, but that it did not tt-.int

to deprive BE.A of business. "If BO.AC
is given nccessat)' freedom, it seems

eijuitable that BEA should he git en the

opportunity of obtaining an »|uitalent

amount of tvotk outside its otvn terri-

lory. " a joint statement said.

'jilt arcii most suitable for BE.Vs
expansion, the statement added, teas

the e.istcrn coast of the Meclitetr.i-

iieaii. and natural terminals for exteml-

ing Its routes to southc-jst Eutope tvere

protided bt Beirut, Tel .At it anJ Cairo.

In the past, revenne received bt' l>oth

airlines from operations on common
gtoimd lias been pooled.

George Giles Named
Riddle Airlines Head
Miami—Riddle Airlines, Inc., direc-

tors liat c elected George L. Giles presi-

dent to succeed Jolin Baui Riddle, tvlio

becomes chairman of tlie board.

Spokesman for tlie airline liad no

explanation last week as to ivliy tiie

cliange uas made, but said a statement

would be fortlicoiniiig sliortiy. Tbe all-

cargo carrier lias been experiencing fi-

nancial troubles in cicieloping nctv

routes att-.irded in 1956 by tlie Ciiii

-Aeronautics Board.

I'lir tile fiscal tear ended )ime 50.

1957. Riddle shotted a net operating

loss of S1,51)5.2S5 on revenues of Sll,-

170.847. l''ol!oi\ing an aggressite tie-

teiopineiit of tlie new route pattern

(AW Nov. 20, 1956, p. 41 1, tniflit

failed to meet expechitions and hist

December tile airlines asked to suspend
strtices tcmporarilt at Boston, I’liila-

dflpiiia. Jacksontille. Cincinnati ami
Clevelimd, No action lias been taken

ht tile C.\B, and Riddle nim- is fitiiig

one seliedule a week to tliese poiiit.s.

plus demand tTi|>s.

laist fall tlie Carrier sought to increase

it.s coninion stock from 7* million to

I ' miilion sliatcs. Request still is i>e-

fore the Securiti Exchange Comv.iis-

sion. Artluir A'ining Davis, owner of

51% of Riddle stock, has adtanced

Si.OOfi.OOO foti-atd pro rata |)urcliase of

iieiv sliatcs.

Giles, most rceentit engaged in liusi-

iiess in I’nerto Rico; from 1952 to 1954

nas personal representative of the Sce-

ritarv of Defense in airport constrne-

tion work for N.ATO.

Model Shows VC-10 SloTs

.Nett photo of model of 5’ickcrs \'C-10 long TJiigc jet tians|mrt shows muuiitiiig of four

Kulls-Rotce Comt'ay engines at hill, with suppressors. .Also visible is outline of full span

leading edge .slats, and flaps and s|>oilcrs on trailing edge.
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Your new way to fun in the sun! jg

ss^WESTERN AIRLINES Champagne Flights to

Great news! Western’s famous Champagne Flights now serve

Phoenix— and what a holiday you can have at its wonderful resorts!

Relax in the sunshine — enjoy swimming, golf, riding. You'll get a
wonderful desert tan and a new lease on life.

Western’s Champagne Flights make flying to Phoenix part of your
fun. This is your finest way to travel—with the luxury of reserved

seats, vintage champagne, gourmet dining, and orchids for the ladies.

There's no extra fare— for this is Western's way of starting your sun-
country holiday the moment you step aboard!

SAVAm

Wes(waid Ho

SHORTLINES

Allegheny Airlines reports that it flew

o\et 77,01 1,000 revenue piisscngor-milcs

last tear. Tlie airline registered a 156%
increase in air freight and a 25% in-

British Overseas Airways Corp., which
recently marked its first anniversary of

Bristol Britannia scn'icc, says the turbo-

prop transports have carried nearly 77,-

500 passengers and flown some eight

million miles during 26,000 hours on
revenue earning services. First Britannia

service was to South Africa. U. S. serv-

ice was begun a few months ago.

Civil Aeronautics Board has granted

Purdue Aeronautics Corp. an exemption

permitting it to operate emergency

cargo charter flights in foreign ait trans-

portation between .Aurora. 111., and
Anderson. Ind., and Oshavva, Out..

Canada until November.

Delta Air Lines reports that revenue

passenger-miles last year showed a 16%
inaeasc over 1956, resulting in a pas-

senger load factor of 57.76%. Gross

revenues also inaeased 16%. but net

earnings were down to S2S9.000 as com-

pared with 5791,158 earned in 1956.

Irish Airlines is scheduled to begin

transatlantic service on .April 28 using

ihtec Lockheed 10-19H Constellations

leased from Seaboard & Western Air-

lines. TTie Irish carrier will operate three

fliglits a week at first, increa.sing to dailv

fliglits as the summer touri.st season in-

creases. The flights will operate between

New A'ork and Shannon and Dublin.

Ilcntv W. Held has been named vice

president (U.S-A.) to handle sales and

administration and will locate in New
York at the Iri.sh House, 35 F„ 50th

St. Held was forincrlv traffic and sales

manager for LAV-the Venoznelan -Air-

line.

Lake Central .Airlines carried 164,618

passengers 25,171,358 revenue laasscn-

get-miles during 1957, vip 17% and

21% respcctivelv over 1956. Passenger

revenues were up 19% at 51.575,-

208-60,

Siin luan International Air]>ort, Puerto

Rico, handled 986.619 passengers dur-

ing 1957, a 15% increase of 132,564

over 1956- Revenue air cargo increased

in 1957 to 42.6 million lb.. 23% above

the 34.3 million Ih. handled in 1956.

United Air Lines’ directors have de-

clared a quarterly dividend of 124 cents

per common share, piyablc Match 1 5 to

stockholders of record as of Feb. 14,

AIRLINE OBSERVER
.Airlines ate girding for a bitlei round of labor negotiations this spring as

unions begin to lay tlic groundwork for new demands tied-in with tlic

operation of jet transports, One airline, Ka.stcrii, aheadv has met in einor-

gency negotiations with three of its iinions-.Air Line Pilots Assn., h'liglit

Engineers' International .Assn, and tile International ,\smi. of Machinists.

'Ilie latter union has set a Match 2 strike date against both Eastern and
United- Western and American arc involveil in einergencv proceedings

with -Al.PA in last-ditcli attempts to stave off strikes. Strike threats vvill

undouhtediv increase this veat since airlines, eiiight in a profit sque-e/e

as a result of imnmting expenses, will not bo so quick to compromise
as they have been in the past.

France has agreed to renew discussions pertaining to its bilateral ait

agreement with the U.S. and talks are scheduled to lie lesiimcd in Match.
I fovvvver, most observers suspect that France n ill be cool to a U. S. proposal

that traffic rights to Houston be relinqiiislied in exchange for a route to tlic

West Coast (AW Feb, 17, p. 25).

Civil Aeronautics Brurd has reversed its decision to tighleii rc-strictions on

airline free-pass practices. Tlic Board's original decision late last vcai to

place a iicav iiitcrprctahoii on the section of the Civil .Actonanties -Act gov-

erning free air transportation drew violent protests from airline eniplovcs

tliroiighoiit the industrv (.AW Dec. 30. p. 54), Tlie Board now admits tliat

nunv of these practices "arc of long slaiidiiig and some of them appear

to have become imbedded in the industrv's laBot relations structure." Cur-
rent interpretation of tlie law nil] Ire suspended until Sept. 1 to give Con-
gress an opportuiiitv to consider the free pass problem.

Bonanza Air Lines has asked the Civil .Acroiiautics Board for a guarantee

of a 54. 3 million loan from the First National Bank of Nevada at a 51%
interest rate for 10 years. The loan, to be granted under the recently

approved Eqtii|>incnt Guarantee Loan Act, will be used for the purchase of

six Fairchild Friendship F-27 tutbo)>rop ttaiis|xitts.

Port of Portland (Oregon) has demanded the removal of .Air Force inter-

ceptor operations from Portland International airport. Tlie Pott claims tlvat

the airport’s u.se and development for civil purposes will he restricted as

long as the interceptor squadron remains. It charges that a proposed safety

corridor separating Cenfurv scries jet fighters from private and commercial

aircraft would cause "more flight delavs than ever in the Portland area.’’

Air India International technical mission, lieaded by tlie airline’s genera!

manager, is talking with Aeroflot representatives in Moscow on the possi-

bilities of an air agcccnient coveting direct air service between Moscow and
New Dcllii via Kabul. Discussions between the two airlines arc the

result of an invitation extended to India’s nationalized airline by the Russians.

Railroads can be expected to cut freight rates in a move to recapture

their fotintr share of the inter-city frei^it market. Freight traffic volume
has declined steadilv during tlie past decade and rail officials now feel that

the loss can be attributed to Ihc- consistent climb of freight rates since 1945.

Although initial rate cuts vvill be confined to a limited miinbcr of com-
modities, tlie revised rate structure, if successful, may be expanded to cover a

wide scope of siiipmcnts.

Edo Airborne Loran lias been selected as a liasic long-range navigation

system for turbine-powered transisorts by Pan American AA’orld Airways.

Qantas, British Overseas Airways Coqs. and Ciibaiia. Command control

and tliiee-iiicli scope of tlie Edo Loran cqnijimcnt scope ate installed in tlie

cockpit for pilot operation.

American Aitiincs is introducing a teletype system of issuing tickets to large

users of transporlation. Tcletvpc is connect^ with a receiver modified to

accept a continuous seven-part ticket fonii. Receiver, located in the company

purchasing tlic transportation, issues flight coupons for tlic passenger, audi-

tors’ coupon to be returned to American with pavnient and a coupon for

the purchaser’s record.
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45 TONS PER HOUR— In northern Norway, pilots of the U. S. Army's 8th Helicopter Battalion carried loads of

building materials, steel, electronic equipment, and even dynamite to mountain-top sites of micro-wave relay

stations. The H-34As {Sikorsky S-58s) delivered their cargo at the rate of IJ^ tons every 2 minutes.

AROUND THE WORLD WITH
SIKORSKY HELICOPTERS

i

LIFTING THE LANTERN-An HR2S-1
(Sikorsky S-56) from the Second Marine Air-

craft Wing places a 1740-pound lantern atop
a new 142-foot lighthouse at Cape Fear, N. C.,

with only 6 inches of clearance on the sides.

Hovering stability for this difficult job was
provided by Sikorsky’s Automatic Stabiliza-

tion Equipment in the HR2S-1.

44

52 RESCUED—The crew of the grounded French freighter

Pei-Ho were flown ashore near Casablanca, Morocco, by an
H-19 (Sikorsky S-55) of the Air Force’s Air Rescue Service,
which is on duty around the world. Ail 52 of the crew were
rescued. The H-19 came from the U. S. base at Port Lyautey.

MORE S-58s FOR CHICAGO—The efficiency and convenience of helicopter shuttle service between Chicago's

airports and the Loop area have meant vigorous growth for Chicago Helicopter Airways. The line has added two
more Sikorsky S-58s to its fleet, for a total of five of these craft. The S-58 is the largest and most versatile

helicopter in commercial service anywhere in the world.

IKORSKY AIRCRAFT
STRATFORD, CONNECTICUT



SPACE TECHNOLOGY

WEDEE SHAPED fiuekgc cn tin's urtist’s conception of a high lift-

drag ratio hypersonic aircraft creates a flow held which greatly

increases lift by raising the positive pressure under the wing. This

configuration is derived from tire theoretical shape suggested by

Antonio Kerri (lower tight) ill which the flow field from the fuse-

lage cover; the eoinjilete under surface of the wing. Landing and

tow speed Hying would be problems on this type of aircraft- One
answer to ease landing gear design might be to jettison part of the

ventral fin before touchdown, as will be done with ventral fin of

the North Auiericaii X-15.

Radical Configurations May Find Role in

By f. S. Butz, Jr.

New York—Wedge shaped fuselages

and biplane and triplane wing arrange-

nieiits may be used at hypersonic

speeds, as those that might be attained

in rcriintry from space, to raise lift-drag

ratios to acceptable salucs.

Drag of interfering supersonic flow

fields, which can be countered up to

Mach 2 by the area rule, becomes so

critical in hypersonic flight that radical

departures from current aircraft shapes

may become necessary.

Ideal Forms

A large number of theoreticallv ideal

.ittodsnamic forms ate possible, but

their actual usefulness will depend on

how much they will have to be com-
promised in meeting the heating, struc-

tural, stability, and other requirements

of hypersonic flying. They offer a start-

ing point for strange-lookine hypersonic

and high supersonic aiiaait proposals.

However, establishment of the over-

all validity of such proposals will have

to wait until they ate flown or until

mote complete design knowledge is

available concerning bchar ior of struc-

tures at very high temperatures and
the action of the atmosphere when
pierced bv a hypersonic bodv.

.As all the answers to these basic ques-

tions will not be available for many
years it is probable tliat the first sehiclc

capable of Mach 10 and better will

resemble prosen contemporary con-

figurations to a great extent, but as

knowledge and materials improie hv-

pctsonic aircraft could approach tire

aerodynamic ideal.

Tli'c success and economic feasibility

of rocket powered boost glide aircraft

and other man carrving hypersonic
sehicles depends to a great extent on
the ba.sic drag reduction work now
being conducted bv gmernment lab-

oratories and private firms.

In contrast to similar subsonic work,

wings and fuselages arc rarely studied

scparatelv because the interference

drag between two bodies in supersonic

flow can easily double the drag of the
bodies when considered alone. The
bright |x>int in the picture is that

these interfering' shock was-es and flow

fields can be arranged so that thc\’

cancel each otlier completely and
theoretically reduce the w-ase drag due
to thickness to zero.

Original suggestion that supersonic

Row fields could be canceled and the

thickness drag eliminated was made by
A. Busemann at Rome in 19?5, when
comparatively few men were working
on high-speed flow problems. Iben

ARTIST'S conception of how a practical aircraft niigtil use reflecting planes to rcdiiec wave

drag. Klow ficl^ originating on the forward wing sections would be reflected agoimt the

rear surface and produce thrust- Movable pylons supporting the reflecting surfaces would

aiifoiiiatically adjust with Mach number In keep the proper s[aicing between the surfoces

and the aircraft.

Push Toward Space Flight
in 1937 C. Ferrari expanded Busc-

maniVs jsroposition to the threc-di-

Todav a Urge miinbcr of researcbets

arc active in the U- S.. some of svhoni

have been studring the field since the

'Ibirtics- Prominent among these men
are Antonio F'erri, who is now at the

Polvtedinic Institute of Brooklvn and
R- T'- jones of the National Advisory

Committee for Aeronautics. Others
who have contributed significantly to

drag retluctioii knowedge arc R. T-

AA'liitcomb with the transonic are.i

rule-. Max llcaslct and Ilarx-ard Lomax
who worked with similar ideas around

Mach 2. and A. ]. Eggers. Jr., and

H. J.
Allen at even greater speeds. All

these men arc with the N-\C-\.

Mam- contributions base also been

made by industry. For instance, one

of the most important mathematical

tools used in high-speed studies today

originated with W. D. Tlaycs in 1947

nhen he was with North .American.

Much aircraft company effort is di-

rected toward res'icwing and compiling

the output of theoretical investigators.

Tlie object is to present the informa-

tion in the most practical manner for

the aerody namicist faa-d with the coni-

pronrise'.s of design work- A presenta-

tion of this kind that is rather widely

referred to is the Douglas .Airaaft

Report No. SM-191S1 bv four authors

hcaderl by E. W. Grahiini.

Mach 3 Wave Drag

B.isicalh two approaches arc being

imestigated to reduce wave drag above

Madi 3;

• Contouring and arranging the ]rri-

niars wing and body to produce fasor-

,ible interference and pressure fields.

(Arcii-rule no longer applies.)

• Using auxiliary surfaces to intercept

shock w-ases and flow fieJd.s from the

primary biHly. (Bii.seinann principle.)

Probably the most e-xhaustirc work
publicly available on tlic principles in-

\ol\ed in both of these methods has

been written bv Antonio l-'erri.

Contouring and arr.mgiag a fuselage,

wing and empennage for scry high

Mach munbers bears no re-semblance to

todns ’s area rule. The aircraft's sohime
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FROM ICARUS TO MACH NUMBERS:

High-flight fasteners

have come a long way!

FREE:
S?nd for 20-page

% Titanium Engineering

1 Bulletin No. 5:
m -PropertiesofTi-ieSA."

V Get detailed technical
information on properties,

fabrication, heat tr^tment,

There's a good reason why today's high-flying missiles

and aircraft don’t suffer Icarus' embarrassing fate

of coming apart at the seams. One explanation is in the
remarkable high-temperature strength of the new
heat-treatable titanium alloys.

Take T1-I55A for example. It has a density of only

0.163 pounds per cubic inch. Yet, at room temperature,
tensile strengths are guaranteed to 170,000 psi, making
it the highest-strength titanium metal commercially
available. Even at 800‘F, tensile strengths of this

heat-treatable titaruum alloy run well over 120,000 psi,

while the creep rate at 50,000 psi and 650”F is only
0.000001 inches per inch per hour.

In addition to its high tensile strength, Ti-155A
also offers good impact strength, ductility and fatigue
characteristics. Its shop practices have bran well

established and "R-ISSA can readily be forged

to heavy reductions.

The result is an outstanding material for fasteners,

forgings, extrusions, wire, rolled shapes

—

any place where a strong, light-weight, bar and
forging stock is required. It’s readily available

in commercial quantities—at prices competitive
with other vacuum-melted metals.

TITANIUM CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

233 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

STAGED AIRCRAFT PROPOSAL made by Antonio Feni is sIiokh above in an srtkt's canceptioii. Dr. Fcrri believes that mulh-stage aii-

craft using air-bieatliiiig engines nil) be moTC economical than rocket-ponered hmet-glide aircraft nvci great ranges. Large first-stage aircraft

or crosi-scctionnl urea n ill reach a maxi-

mum near flic tail, instead of nroiuul

llic center of the fuselage. The wing

and body will Iroth ha\t blunt liases on

tmiling edges as .slion ii by the work of

Dc.in R. Chapman of the N.ACA.
He demonstrated that wings and

bodies u'itli the point of maximum
thickness at the trailing edge had iniiii-

mum drag at high Macli numbers.

'Iliis is because supersonic ware drag is

ven' sensitise to leading edge angle.

TTiis leading edge angle for a ssing

of given chord or a body of given kngtli

is smallest when the jjoint of inaximiini

thickness is at the trailing edge, 'llie

wing tliercfore would be a wedge and

the bodv of revolution w ould be a cone.

The base pressure drag of tlrese hliinl

shapes was shown to be much smallci

than tlie drag savings realized by the

minimum leading edge angle.

Wedge Wing, Fuselage

In arranging such components for

minimum drag. Feni has suggested a

wedge-shaped wing with a wedge fuse-

lage comptetely Irclovv it. 'nie tlieureti-

cillv ideal configuration of tliis type iv

in an accom|»nyiiig sketch. In tills ar-

rangement pressure field created bv the

wedge fuselage acts over the entire sur-

face of the flat plate wing and the con-

figuration develops considerable lift

wlien the wing is .at zero angle of attack.

,\s this configuration was intended bv
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I erti to illustrate onlv the <i|)tiimuiv

fuselage for best pressure interference

tlic other drawings in the picture are an

artist's conception of how tlie idea

miglit be modified to meet the heating,

structural and stabilitv requirements for

hvpersonic speeds.

It is not likclv that auvthing reseiii-

hliiig the drawings will be built very-

soon. but tlie principle is certain to be

used on sonve of the more conventional

Mach s aircraft now- being built.

On these the fuselage might liave a

large bump under the wing which gen-

tr,itcs a flow field coviTing most of the

lower .surface. This would increase lift

by raising the pressure under the wing

A smaller bump might be placed on

the fuselage above the wing to ca-atc

jositiv c pressure over the w iiig trailing

This positive field would be enough
to cancel the negative pressure which

is nomial on five upper trailing surface

of symmetrical supersonic wing chord

Antisymmetrical Contouring

I- Ctrl calls this type of fuselage sliap-

ing aivtisvimnctrieal contouring, and be-

lieves tliat it is superior to the normal

area rule for iifhng configurations. The
area rule is designed to reduce the drag

due to thickness and is symmetric in

the vertical plane. Some area rule de-

signers arc quite definite in their in-

sistence that five contouring should be

symmetrical. On closer scrutiny the

disagreement is not fimdanicntal iind

usually arises because the starting as-

sumptions arc different or dissimilar

configurations arc being discussed.

The work that Ferri and others liavc

done with pressure drag reduction is

also iiitiiiiately coniicctcdwitlv reducing

the drag duo to lift. Better lift distribu-

tion and lower vortex drag also can be
iichieved through these fuselage-created

pressure fields.

Properly placed pressure fields can
have the same effect on wing flow- as

cambering, twisting and irregular plaii-

nic second metliod of reducing wave

drag at supersonic speeds, iuteta'pting

flow fields with auxiliarv sutfacc.s. will

protably be tbe most difficult to use iiv

practice. But it theoretically offers to-

tal drag reductions of greater than SQV
even for efficient configurations.

The supersonic biplane proposed by

Busemann illustrates the principle in-

volved in all of this work. The Ivow

shock wave off each asymmetrical air-

foil is reflected Isack to the trailing

edge. The flow field acated by the

inclined forward |)ortion of each airfoil

is intercepted by the rear portion of

the opposite airfoil.

.As (he intc-tcepfing surface is in-

clined at the same angle as the originat-

ing .surface tire flow is stopped and no
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TO MAKE

2,200 SIMULTANEOUS

ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS

with limitless interchangeablewith limitless interchangeable

combinations!
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Patent APPU""

itflectiun otciirt. 'I In. [irtsMiit on tlu-

two surfaces is also ei|ual so there is no
inibalana' of presstire forces and no
drag.

I he practical application of this prin-

ciple to tlirec-diinensioiial wings, wliich

is being studied hy I'erri and others, is

best sisiialiaed b\ |>lacing a fiat snrfau

thnmgh the points where the shock

wares intersect nhdisar Isetween the

uiiigs and then teinos e the iip|jer wing.

Now the (low from the forward posi-

tion of the wing is reflected to the

Efficiency Limited

llie most .serious difficnltv with the

bnsemann biplane idea is that it will

operate efficiently at onK one Mach
mimber. Kot am given speed the dis-

tance between the wings or the wing
and the reflecting surface must be held

precisely or choking mar occur and drag

greativ increased because air begins to

spill _o\cr the outside of the w ings-

The accompanying drawings ate -m

artist’s conception of how' reflecting sur-

faces might possiblv be |Jut to practical

use. The small reflecting planes above

and below the wing ate moimted on a

pvion which is autonvatically adjusted

with Mach number to mainlain the

pioper spacing.

Some proposals have incindcrl oiilv a

reflecting sutfaa- under the wing iii a

biplane arrangement and the wing
would probablv be flat on top. High
positive pressure CTcated on the aft

portion of the wing by this lower .siit-

face adds to lift and decrevsed drag.

'I he surface above the vvdng in the tri-

plane version would rc-ducc wave drag

even further but would counteract the

lift generated by the lower plane if the

wing and reflecting surfaces were verti-

c.cllv svTnmctrical.

Problem Areas

Main problems connected with oper-

ating these reflecting surfaces arc the

stiuctural one of su|)porting the very

thin .structure with a thin pylon, the

mechanical one of Riitomaticaily main-

taining the proper gap and the frictional

drag problem which is aggravated bv in-

creasing the wetted area of the aircraft

throngfi the addition of the reflecting

planes and pvlons.

It has also been pointed out Ihiit

lowering the interference drag and wave

drag due to thickness li.is a beiicfieial

effect on the wave drag and vortev drag

due to lift and the skin friction drag.

wide number of configurations ate

Iheoreticalh possible wliicli could hav e

vers- low wave drag tlirougli judicious

placement of the aircraft components

and teflectiiig surfaces. Nacelle', ex-

ternal stores and other bodic.v can he

placed so that favorable interference w ill

eliminate their drag due to Ihickiiess.

Ikeceiitiv .\iitonio I'erri |stoposed

that small aircraft be carried below a

mother plane so that flow field cancel-

lation hetweeii Hie two would v.rtualh

eliminate the wave drag of the smaller,

ferri made tlie suggestion after a recent

Wright Brotlicrs dinner when lie was

.isked to comment on a lecture given

by H. Julian ,\llen. lie divigreed with

Mr. .Mien's belief that rncket-povvered

boost-glide vehicles would he more eco-

nomical for long-range flight than air-

craft using continuous power developed

by air-lsrcatliing engines, ferri con

tended that tivis would not he true if

cr-nsideration was given to staging the

aircraft as the glide vehicles would do
by dropping away the rocket boosters.

| hc first stage on the air-bregtliing sys-

to ifs takeoff point as soon as it acceler-

ated tlic smaller sliip with tlie payload

up to fliglit speed and altitudes.

tv|se of wing vvliich seems to be
ideal for spreading out the volume of

m aircraft so that favorable interfer-

ence fields miglit he created is the .M

or \V wing suggestcti bv the N.\C.\.

Location of large bodies sucli as nacelles

al the wing jnnctiirc vvliere tlie sweep
changes would allow flow-disturbing

contouring to be placed rclativelv close

to the wing flow fiold that would be in-

fluenad, and thus increase the effective-

ness of the drag reduction modification.

Laboratory to Slud^

Effects of Re-Eiitrv

.\cronutronic Sv stems, Inc.. Glendale,

Calif., has been awarded an experimen-

tal contract relating to interconlmental

liallistic missile m-entiv. bv Ballistic

.Missiles Jiivision of ,\ir Research and
nevelopment Cominaml. Studv in-

volves gjs interactions with the surface

of the missile nose, hlxperimcntal work
under the contract will lx: doive at .\ero

nutronic's Newport, Calif., new site in

•m aerntliermo-chemicnl laboratorv and

test cell which are already under con-

Hifih-Spccd Treads

Set for Boeing 707
Boeing TOT jet transport will moimt

tires capable of withstanding landing

and takeoff speeds up to 200 mph. De-

veloped In the firestone Tire &• Rubber
Co., the liigli-suecd tires are said to

have .successfullv passed the fastest

cjualificatinn tests ever required of com-
mercial aircraft tires.

been developed, both with a high-speed

tread design. Bix-iitg "O" will inoimt

eight tires on its dnal-tandcni main
gear, and two nose gear tires.

IS YOUR PROBLEM

HIGH TEMPERATURE

BRAZING

OF SUPER ALLOYS ?

Stalker facilities include ex>

perienced personnel, pro-

duction and test equipment,
and certificates for the

fabrication, welding or high

temperoture brazing of

prototype or production lots

of jet, ram jet or missile

components.

We speciolize in working
with superalloys including

A-286, 17-7, Nimonics,

Inconel, Hostelloy, Molyb-
denum and other stainless

steels with special tech-

niques and processes to

insure successful brazing of

metals containing aluminum
and titanium.
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^KKER$ CONTINUING LEADERSHIP

Vickers Incorporated, the world's largest manufacturer of oil hydraulic equipment, continues

to supply lightweight, dependable hydraulic equipment for advanced aircraft applications. Since

the introduction of the Vickers fixed and variable displacement axial piston pumps and motors

for aircraft use in 1940, marking the beginning of the modern era in aircraft hydraulic system

design, Vickers has consistently advanced the "state of the art!’ This extensive experience is

reflected in the reliability of Vickers equipment which is installed on virtually every current U.S..

military and commercial airplane as well as several aircraft registered in mote than forty countries.

For further information, write for Brochure A-S200-ES.



Destroyer Fires Rocket-Boost Torpedo
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RADAR INTELLIGENCE

FOR ALL APPLICATIONS

Produced at

DAYSTROM INSTRUMENT

Daystrom Instrument meets today’s rigid requirements for Missile
Control Equipment.

Our engineers and production specialists are qualified, ready and
anxious to assist in your programs. Our new 350,000 sq. ft. plant is

completely equipped with the most modern manufacturing and test

facilities for the production of electronic and electro-mechanical products.

Be among our satisfied customers in the Armed Services and
Industry. Contact us for complete information on how we can help you.

Remember—Reliability Is A Must At Daystrom Instrument.

DAYSTROM INSTRUMENT
Division of Daystrom, Inc.

ARCHBALD, PENNA.

Visit Our tooths Nos. 1102 throuih 1010 IRE Show, March 24-21th

Farrell Ordeal Valuable Space Test
San Antonio— Volimtcer Aitiiian

Oonald G- Fanell, in a space flight cx-

pcriincnt at the .\ir h'orcc School of

.\viation Medicine, spent seven days in

a completely scaled test chamber Using

m an environment maintained at a sim-

ulated altitude of 18,000 ft. Tempera-

ture was kept at about 75 deg., and
hgmidits- as-ciaged 5056.

Fartefl emerged from the experiment

in apparent good health and good spir-

its, Altlioiigh signs of fatigue appeared

in his handling of problems 'llunsday

night and Friday, there «ns no psyclio-

logicnl breakdown. No actual findings

mil be reported until the .Aero Medical

.Assn, meeting Mar. 24-26 in Washing-

Ion, D.C.
-Although die experimenhil space

cabin was sealed and self-contained dur-

ing the upek long test, the unit's water

rell carried his fresh svatcr in the cabin,

and liquid and solid «'.istcs were stored

Farrell had a week’s supply of food

with him- There «-as no refrigeration,

so no fresh food could he used. Food
was of a ts'pe gcncrallv available in cans

and other containers. He svas not on

emergenev type rations.

Air in the cabin was dehumidified,

and oxigen «as added as needed. Car-

bon dioxide was eliminated bv a bat-

alsTiie absorbent.

Farrell lived and worked in a 28 hr.

dev svhich was broken down into two

14 hr. cvcles. This cvcic included two

four hour work periods, a four hour

period for sleep, an hour and .i half for

relaxation and a half liour hygiene, ex-

c.'cisc and similar purposes.

In the work periods, Farrell solved

problems on a console whicli was

equipped 'vitli lights and switclics.

Cabin svas also equipped with a portable

TV screen on whiA other problems

were flashed to him.
Gcnctallv. Farrell was conflned in a

fairly pica.sant environment in terms of

temperature, humidity, noiirislimcnt.

The experiment w-as aimed at finding

his particular reactions to confinement

in these conditions under the work cycle

imposed. Since all people react dilfer-

cntlv, findings will be qualified by the

tact that thc\- pertain specifically only

The Farrell experiment provided a

mluablc test for the space cabin equip-

ment. I'^lrthc^ tests of similar duration

and other for shorter periods are

planned, although a definite schedule

hasn’t been established. Testing with

this simulation gear will continue even

after manned space flight has been ac-

cninplished.

The Farrell test will also provide valu-

able material for planning of the vital

work-speed cycles for space crews.

Space Programs Pace

Naxw Weapon Trends
M’ashin^on-Futnrc Naiy weapon

trends wifi inclndc space programs,

greater use of the weapon system con-

cept and greater coordination among
hiiicaus under the new "lead bureau”

svstem. Rent Admiral F. S. Withington,

outgoing chief of the Bureau of Ord-

nance said last week.

Adm. Withington also suggested five

wavs to attack “an equation whicli

goes like tliis—holier performance

equals greater complexity plus prater

icms. 1 ntv arc:

• Ingenuity and sound thinking in the

initial engineering concept.

• Mote realistic specifications.

• Cost-conseions engineering,

• Value aiginceting—'I'he u.se whcnciet

[wssiblc of .standard stock items.

• Reduction in the number of actual

hardware dci'cliipmcnts, and missile

srmvth progrants.

.Adin. Wthington will be replaced

bv Rear Adm. Paul D. Stroop. now on

diitv with the Taiwan Patrol Force.

Adm. Stroop was deputy and assistant

chief of tlic Bureau of Ordnance from

late 1954 until early 1957. lie also is a

former commander of the Nai’al Ord-

nance Test Station, China Lake. Calif.,

and funner senior Nhwv member of the

W'eupon Svstems Kvaluation Group.

•Adm. Withington, speaking at an

American Ordnance .Assn, meeting here,

gaie a number of goner.illy optimistic”

predictions on Nan' weapon trends, in-

cluding:

• Trend toward weapon system devel-

opment will continue, and there will be

fewer dcvelojimcnts.

• Integration and coordination of de-

iclopmcnt effort in eases where more

tluin one bureau is invoh-cd. will con-

tinue to improie under tlic newly es-

tablished "lead bureau” system.

• Bureau of Ordnance will continue to

decentralize the direction of deielop-

menl projects to its laboratories.

• “Within the framework of a national

litograui tile Naiy will play an impor-

tant role in satellite and related de-

Adm. W'ithington also added his

voice to tlic widespread criticism that

"there ate currcntlv far too numy com-

mittees and tesiewing autlioritic.s.”
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One hundred

to one

inches are sensitive to

Fenwal Continuous Fire and Over-Heat Detectors are

selective — at a given temperature there is a rapid decline

in the resistance ot the drcuit and a signal is given. There’s

no heat averaging— if 100 inches is over-heated or just one
inch the alarm is sure — never false. That's reliable precise

There are no tubes, transistors, relays or moving parts;

assembly is quick and easy. Shock and vibration will not

bother them and their low impedance prevents false alarms

due to moisture- But that’s just partof Fenwal’s Continuous

Fire and Ove>Heat story. Each aone is unaffected by any
other — nou eaii ban eeesrol temperatures in a series/

Fenwal was first to develop a Continuous Fire and Over-
Heat Detector— and its present systems have this 10 years’

engineering development experience. There is a Fenwal Fire

Detector to fit your requirements. Afarimunt rcliahifity is

designed into each unitf

More Fenwal unit Fire Detectors are now flying than any
other make. That’s the best experience testimonial you can
get! Drop us a line at Fenwal Incorporated, Aviation
Products Division, 122 Pleasant Street, Ashland, Mass., and
we’ll send you our i^talog — or our Sales Engineer, which-
ever you want.

over-heat with Fenwal Fire and Over-Heat Detectors

These planes are flight-proving Fenwal's Continuous Fire

Detector System under actual operating conditions.
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French Full Pressure Suit Has

Capability for Use in Space
Paris-Full pressure suit under devel-

opment by French uir force physiologi-

cal technicians has equivalent capabili-

ties to U. S. designs.

Research and development at Brc-

tigny, French air force flight test center

south of Paris, closely Follows US.AF

Recent tests indicate that the French
have full pressure suit prototvpcs which
arc capable of protecting man in space

flight.

However, lack of funds and skilled

personnel are holding back progress.

Full pressure suit in completed form
is not expected before middle of 19v9

or early 1960, according to Dr. Jean

Colin, French air force director of

physiological studies on flying suits.

One prototype full pressure suit re-

sembles USAF’s new lightweight full

pressure suit (AW Dec. 9. p. 29). Big-

gest difficulty is with helmet dc.sigii.

which is a scries of compromises. Un-
like U. S- suit, pilot cannot don com-
plete outfit by himself and must rely

on ground personnel. Pilot can pos-

sibly undress alone. Complete donning
time runs about lO-I ? min.

Helmet is attached by use of one
ball-bearing race and one slip-ring

aiouiid neck area. Helmet tie-down is

achieved with nvlon straps at each side

of slip-ring and attached to shoulder of

suit.

I wo visors are provided, one sun-

visor type and other as f.iec-pkite visor.

Face visor is opened and closed by pilot

and is irormallv dosed most of the time.

Both face and sun visors arc articnlatcd

visor .veals in latex rubber gasket and

opens upward over pilot's head.

F'itld of vision extends past limits

of side vision and equals ISO deg. Face
plate visor also is equipped with fine

wire heating elements to eliminate fog-

ging.

Acoustic values arc not as good as

I rench would like, but problem is ex-

pected to be resolved soon. Microphone
is integral part of liclmct as well as ear

pliones, with tlie former placed in front

and lower than pilot’s lips.

Exterior of lielmet is layer-bonded

E
lastic and interior contains padding

ir aash protection. French tried fish-

bowl hqie helmet a few vears ago. but

icjcctcd it priniarilv due to lack of ciasli

piotection.

Present helmet weight is considered

much too heavy, approximately 7^ lb.,

with no immediate hopes of alleviation.

Wiring for communication and dc-

fogging elements exits to left under

Oxvgcn snpplv is located at rear

of pilot's lieam Exhaust valve is located

at left rear, indicating attempts -it rota-

tional oxygen flow within the helmet.

Helmet configuration appears to allow

greater head mnvement compared to

US.AF's latest published version of full

pressure suit.

Suit itself is composed of three lay-

ers: outside is nylon-cotton, middle

layer is rubberized airtight fabric and

extends up to neck seal, and third layer,

on tlic inferior, is almost idciitic.i! with

tliat of the second but contains liolcs

about one inch jp.iit over entire sur-

bice for v entilation, purposes. Unique

feature of suit is continuation of cos-

tume to toes, w ith ordiiiaiv boots worn
as foot covering.

Flcctrie heating is integrated in venti-

lating laver. Leather gloves lined vvitli

silk and rnbheti/.cd intermediate layer

,!re worn over the sealed wrists of the

Full pressure suit studies have been
designed to fit most French high-alti-

tude aircraft ejection seats. In over-

water bailout, suit would float pilot after

separation from chair. Fmergenev oxv-

gcn supply after bail-out has been pro-

vided. but studies are incomplete. To-
tal weight of helmet and suit is un-

known. but would prohablv he around

16 lb. without boots and other cquip-

\'arious combinations arc being

tested with a view toward obtaining

.1 piessntc "capsule" in the suit allow-

ing pilot good freedom of movement
and relative comfort. .As yet no French

full pressure suit has reached opcia-

tioiial stage.

Defense Management
Shorleomings Ciled

Dallas-Dcfensc effort should be rcot-

giinizcd under more efficient manage-
ment principles and the power of De-
fense Department committees to

lumper military programs should be

curtailed. Brig. Gen. R. E. Galer,

USMC (Ret.) told the Dalla.v Airpowet

Council rtecntlv.

Speaking at a briefing of Dallas busi-

nessmen on missile programs. Galcr also

criticized the use of intersenice rivalry

as a "whipping bov” for shortcomings

in the U, S- defense effort.

Galcr is manager of engineering pro-

grams for Temco .Aircraft Cotp. and
w-.is formerly head of the Navy Bureau

of .Aeronautics’ Guided Missile Divi-

Galcr made these three recommenda-
tions for improving the defense pro-

gMiil;

• Retiiin eongressinen and senators to

pissing necessary legislation, rather than

having them attempt to become experts

on military strategy cir scientific dcvci-

• Reduce drastically the size of the De-
partment of Defense so its officials will

slop trying to be scientists and military

strategists and vvill stick to their man-

• Return budgeting, and comptrolling

experts to staff functions rather than

permitting them to act as an cxccn-

Galer criticized the "iabviinth of

committees, bureaus and ecbelons of

government which have to be convinced

individually that each step must be

taken and which, if thev do not have

the authoritv to approve or disapprove

a project, are usually in a position to

pigeonhole, delay and harass.”

Concept of budgeting a five or 10

vear program on a one vear basis, then

auditing the funds as many as three

times before they are spent, was termed

ridiculous. "If it were only ridiculous,

we miglit live with it, but gentlemen.
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DEATH in the Atmosphere!
Infrared Systems, Developed by SERVO,

Put Super-Sensing in Defensive and Reconnaissance Weapons Systems

IR MissUe Guidance

Antl-Sulimarine Warfare

Is it a missllc-killcf, screaming up with its infrared terminal guidance fixed unerringly

on Ihe inv.iding jet or rocket? Or is it n BAS (Battle Area Surveillance) drone,

using infrared to relay to command headquarters the revealing live picture, dr/y or niglti.

of enemy disposition, actions, and concentrations ? Or is it fire control against opposition

surface forces— land or sea— based on the sure, unshalcabic direction of infrared sensing?

Infrared intelligence is Ihe fast growing key factor in the most effective use of modern
weapons systems , . . and Servo Corporation of America has produced more iiijrareil systems
lor military use than anyone else in the world.

Servo Corporation ts equally outstanding in (he development and production of ground
support systems. Its exclusive electronics equipment for use in designing, building, testing,

and control of missile systems is without challenge. Also selting new standards of

performance In their fields are the SERVOFLIGHT UHF and VHF Quasi-Doppler
Direclion Finders for tactical air irafiic control and electronic intelligence.

And Servo Corporation's e.xclusive airborne DRT (Dead Reckoning Tracer) has no equal,
anywhere. Aboard the Navy’s AEW picket planes, il traces out the posilion and
direction of Ihe aircraft at every moment during its flight. A lighl-weighi version which
includes automatic navigation features is being produced for the Air Force.

For full information on infrared systems, cither components or complete wenpon.s systems,
and on how Servo Corporation’s talents, experience, and capacities can assist in problems related
to infrared, electronics, oplics, and related fields—please call, wire, or write:

SERVO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
20-20 Jericho Turnpike New Hyde Park, L.I., N.'V.

LIQUID fluorine is Itansfcncd under |iiessme of lieliuni gas in this bilk tmek.

Tank lYuck Hauls Liquid Fluorine

In 5,000-lb. Units Cross-Country

it is inaciisin| the cost of opcnition a

whole order or magiiitvitle.” dialer said.

nic leiiico official pointed out the

iionv m it Navy award to a top scicnlist

at Naval Ordnance Test Station for

development of the Sitlcwindcr infrattd-

gtiidcd missile.

Gaitt said the missile was dev elo|5cd in

spite of rcpctited failute to secure fund-

ing "from the technical-strategists in

the Dcpiirtment of Defense and Hiueati

of the Budget." lie said the job was

done with "bliick market” research and
development funds milked from other

piograms-

Galer also observed that many con-

gressional and Defense Department fig-

ures now calling for incre.ised military

efforis vvfrc cutting the budget, reduc-

ing the strength or the armed services

and blocking long-range spacx’ programs

Dall.is group was adv ised to examine
the rccotcT of outspoken leaders wlio are

calling for a stop to "interserv ice squab-

bles that have held up the missile pro-

grams." Galet said service competition

is being used as a whipping bov and
should be thoroughly scrutinized, lie

said something i.s very stiange when
two similat missiles like .Atlas and Titan

arc considered a good example of

backup to insure performance, and Ju-

piter and 'Hior ate allied horrible dii-

"Somehovv this logic leaves me latlier

confused," Galer said.

First tank truck designed to carrv

conimcicial shipments of liquid fluorine

ernss-country is now in operation.

Owned by the General Chemical
Division of .Allied Chemical & Dye
Corp., the truck has been carrying

?.000-lb. units of liquid fluorine on a

regularly .vchediiled txisis from General's

plant in Baton Rouge. L.j.. to "con-

sumer.v from New A'ork to Calif." Of
these consinners. Bell .Aircraft Corp. in

Buffalo iintl Roeketdvne Division of

North .American .Aviation, inc. in

Canoga Patk arc, perhaps, the two most

Both companies are test firing piotr-

type rocket engines which use lit|iiitl

fluorine as the axidizer.

llie fluorine shipping unit, built In

.Air Products, Inc., is actuallv three

tanks, one inside the other. 'Hie inner-

most tank, niiitle of Monel, c.iiries the

liquid fliioiiiie. It is surrounded In a

stainless steel tank filled with live Uqiiid

nitrogen refrigerant, nic third and
outermost envelope is constructed of

a mild steel, entries a granulated insulat-

ing material and is under vacuum. The
fluorine is transferred under pressure

Ilf lieliiiin gas.

"JOHNNY- ON-THE-SPOT"

Ready,willing and able to meet the

needs of the aviation industry

—

that's “Johnny-On-The-Spot.”

Air Associates' new trade figure.

Johnny is a visual representation

of the alert, dependable service

for which Air Associates is

famous from coast to coast. He's

your assurance that Air Associ-

ates’ complete stock of parts and

supplies— the most extensive in

the industry— is always at your

disposal, at prices made possible

by volume purchasing.

SerYing ihe Nation In Avlailon

There aie Air Associates branches at;

Atlanta, Ga.

Chicago, III.

Dallas, Tex.

Glendale. Calif.
San Franciaeo, Calif.

Teterboro, N. J.
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NEW TOOL

FOR USAF’s

NEW TRAINING

CONCEPT!

To increase

Air Force Cadets' proficiency

as they move into combat jets,

Cessna’s T-37 jet trainer

is now in operation.

Advantages:

unique side-by-side seating,

slow landings

with high speeds

and high-altitude performance,

easy handling.

Cadets learn faster,

USAF saves time,

money.



USAF, Army Wage Battle for Control of
By James A. Fusca

Missile Defense Systems

Competition between Army and
Air Force over vrbich ser\’ice is to de-

relop and operate U. S. missile de-

fense systems is growing steadiU’ more
Intense. Army is fighting for operational

responsibility for the Nike-Zciis anti-

missile niissile system which it has been
assigned to develop. USAF claims Nike-
Zeus is unsophisticated and inadequate
in comparison with US-AF's competing
Wizard svstem.

Faults and virtues of both sv-stems

arc being discussed more and more
freely as both services seek support
fiom Adniinistration leaders and on
Capitol Hill,

Rivalry continues to increase despite

decision last month by Defense Secre-

tary Neil II. McElrov dividing responsi-

bility. assigning Air Force to install a

missile detection radar network in the

Far North and Army to develop its

Nike-Zeus svstem for installation here

in the U.S.

'

Radar Sites

Missile detection radar sites making
up the Arctic A\’arning Line and the

Nikc-Zciis ptogtam have been placed

under the Defense Department's Ad-
vanced Research Projects Agency and
its newly-appointed director Rov W.
Johnson.

I'ollovving picture of the United
Slates’ planned missile defense program
is emerging:
• Arctic Warning Line. Three long-

range missile detection radar stations

will be established in the Arctic: one
in Fairbanks. Alaska, another in Thule.

Greenland, and a third in another for-

eign territory. These radars will he
capable of covering all of Russia. They
arc cspccled to be operational in 196d.

• Nike-Zeiis. .Apparently chosen be-

cause it was farther along than W'izitrd

(sonic hardware exists for Nike-Zeus—
none for Wizard), the Annv si’stem em-
ploys tlircc radars to detect, acquire and
track an incoming missile, a fourth

radar to track the anti-missile missile.

.Army says under present budget allow-

ances Nike-Zeus will be operational in

1964. but believes that on a crash basis

with more monev it could be readv in

1962.

• Plato. .A third anti-missile missile

system called Plato has been under de-

velopment for the Army. Plato is de-

signed as a relatively mobile system for

defense of U. S. and allied field armies
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and critical overseas installations

ainst intcrmcdiiitc range liallistie niis-

Mo.st authorities in the missile de-

fense field arc emphatic in stating that

no realiv successful defense against an
ICBM or IRBM is possible with anv of

the proposed systems. Anticipated "kill

probabi.ify” of these systems will be

only about 25%. Our objective, they

sav, should be to install the most effec-

tive svstems now available with the clear

understanding that they are logistic

investments for utilizing futuce ad-

vances in the field.

Arctic Warning Line

At cacli of the three long-range mis-

sile detection radar stations that make
up the Arctic Warning Line there will

be two tvpes of radar equipment. Both
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types of radar will be capable of de-

tecting incoming missiles at ranges up
to .5,000 mi., but their functions will

be different.

To detect Soviet-launched ICBMs at

the earliest possible moment, each site

will have a surveillance radar continu-

ously exploring an assigned sector of

the airsp:ice high over Russia. 'Iliese

sectors will cover an angle of about

45 cleg, so that nil three radars com-
bined will provide continuous and over-

lapping coverage of the entire Russian

land mass (AW Jan. 27, p, 26).

These sunciilance radars are int-

proved versions of the AN. FPS-17 ra-

dars being used to track test firings of

Soviet missiles from a USAF'-opeiated

base in Turkey (AW Oct. 21. p. 26)

and U.S. missile firings at vMiite

Sands, N. M., from a base in Laircdo,

Tex. One important difference, how-
ever. is that the newest ladats use an

entirely different antenna pattern.

AN/F'PS-17 technique uses a wide-

angle horizontally-oriented antenna pat-

tern stepped vertically bv a mechanical

feed svstem. Because the function of

the Fat North surveillance radars will

he to detect and provide rough trujec-

tory data on incoming enemy missiles

anvvvhac within their sectors, thev

must employ a different scanning sys-

Split beams, vertically offset by a

few degrees, will be swept Ixick and

forth horizontally at a very rapid rate

bv means of a pipe organ antenna feed

system. I’rom the azimuth angle of

intersection bv a missile, angular dis-

placement between beam intersections

and time of travel, a computer will

detenninc roughly the intruder’s tra-

jeetorv.

Tlie second type of radar at each

.Arctic AA'amiiig l.inc site vvill be simi-
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];ir to tlic Lincoln I.abomtOTv’s Mill-

itonc llill radar, located at Wcstford

about >0 mi. north of Bo.ston.

Purpose of the Millstone Hill bpc
of radar will be twofold; to track the

missile long enough to establi.sh its

identity as a missile- on a Ixillistic tra-

and. secondly, to obtain data for com-
puting point of launch and point of

his radar utilize.^ a p^nabolic an-

tenna 84 ft. in diameter mounted on

a 90 ft. tower. 'I'lic reflector cm be
rotated through 560 deg. and elcsatcd

from the horizontal to zenith. Bcani-

widtli is about 2 deg. Scsctal tvpes of

antenna feed systems base been studied

both for use in search and track opera-

Tracked Sputniks

Specially designed II ft. kUstrons
provide enormous power outpui.s that

nave enabled the radar to track mis-

siles fired at I't. Churchill. Canada,

Caix; Canaveral, Ma. (both over 1,000

mi. away), and Sputniks 1 and U (at

ranges to 2,800 nautical miles) with a

reliitiwiy simple receiver. Kquipment
did not track U-S- satellite for first

two weeks aftCT launeliing because
facility was shut down for installation

of an improved receiver.

Output of the radar tnuismittcr is

100,000 watts average power. Bv con-

ventional equiitions. ealculated peak

output is 10 megawatts, pulse length

400 microseconds, pulse repetition fre-

quency 25 cps. and dutv cvcle \9i.

Because of their narrow be.imwidtlis.

Millstone Hill type radars will depend
upon the tougli trajectory infonnation

fiiniishcd by the surveillance radars to

iic^uire their targets. Tracking data

will be utilized by a special transis-

torized computer developed by Lincoln
I.aboratory to compute impact and

laimcli poinis, which will lx; trans-

niittcd to .Mr Defense Command at

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Radio Corp. of Amctiai has been
awarded the prime contract for installa-

tion of the three sites that make up the

-^rctic W'arning Line. Contract was

awarded to RC.\ priniatilv becuise of

missile defense studies performed in

partnership with Convair Division of

General Dynamics Corp. on USAI'T
\\'izard project. US.^F will supervise

the contract.

General Electric Subsystems

RC.\ will manage the contract and
provide the hi|h-povver transmitters for

the radar systems, plus some of the data

processing equipment. General Elec-

tric, the companv that developed the

AN/EPS-17, vviirinnld subsystems for

the surveillance radars, including the re

ceivers and the- antennas.

Goodyear Aircraft will build the radar

antenna pedestals, radomes. organ pipe

antenna fee-d.s and similar hardware.

Svivania Electric Products has received

a contract for supplying most of the

data processing equipment for the sites.

Total cost nf this equipment and its

installation is reported to be about 5720
million. A separate contract has been
awarded to W'estern Electric to provide

the forward scatter communications
links, similar to the Wnrite Alice Svs-

tem. This contract is s.iid to total about
S200 million.

Informed \\’ashington officials have
expressed concern over the abflitv- of

the Arctic \\'aniing Line to realistically

provide 15 min. warning of an ICBM
attack. They doubt that anyone in au-

thority in the government would be pre-

pared to accept the responsibility for

believing and acting upon such a vvarn-

mg without further confirmation.

In addition to the radar installation

at Millstone Hill, which is for the spe-

cific purpose of studying problcm.s in

missile defense, there will he two other

radars of the same tvpe installed for

lelafcd experimental and research work.

One Nlillstone Hill tvpe system is

being supplied to Canada where it will

be installed and operated at Prince .\l-

bert. in Northern Saskatchewan, bv-

scientists of the University of Saskatche-

wan with the assistance of Lincoln

Lalsoratorv personnel. Canada’s Defense

Research Board will finance the costs

of operation.

One purpose of this installation will

be study of meteorites and the aurora

borealis bv- liigh power radar as part of

the program of the International Gco-
physicarTcar.

As is true of satellites and other re-

search in the upper atmosphere, results

of tliesc studies may provide important
information on the problems of missile

detection and tracking in the polar lati-

Eventually this r.idar will prohably

be integrated into the Arctic Warning
Line as backup against saturation at-

tacks. Communications and data proc-

essing equipment probablv- will be in-

stalled for future use.

Third Millstone Hill tvpe radar is on
Trinidad to track missiles fired from

Cai)c Canaveral. Pro-left government
factions reportcdlv arc opcnlv hostile to

island’s being used to help sblv-e missile

defense problems.

Other Warning Techniques

In addition to the warning of an

iCBM attack that could be provided

by the .-\rctic Warning Line, at least

two U. S. companies arc studying

mctliods for detecting the launching of

Soviet missiles from sites in this coun-
try. They ate Stav-id Engincx.-ring Inc.

and Sylv-ania Electric Products.

Stavid vvill be studviug its proposed
technique under direction of tfie Officc-
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of the .\ssistaiit Sccretarv of Defense

for Research and Engineering. Tceb-

nique is considered sufficiently promis-

ing so that Stavid has been directed to

not submit other pttrposals to the inili-

tarv- services nor supply infonnation ex-

cept bv direction of the .-\ssistant Secre-

tary's Office, in an effort to keep the

metitod under w raps.

Active Defense

Studies of missile defense systems be-

gan vvitli the start of the German \'-2

offensive against the port cities of

London, Antwerp and Calais, lliesc

e-arlv approaclics to the problem—among
them General Electric's Project

Thumper (MX-795)-cqncluded that

defense against even as elementary a

weapon as tlie V-2 was technically be-

,\s the missile art has dev-eloped, Itovv-

ever. and longer range missile.v such as

the ICBM and IRBM Uav-e heconie a

major tlireat, the problem of defense

has. paradoxically, hecome easier.

Tlic V-2 had a time of flight of about

five minutes, an altitude at apogee

(highest point) of about 60 mi., and a

range eapabililv of from 75 to about

100 mi. For an ICBM with a range

eapabililv of 5.500 mi., height at apogee

(on an extremal range trajectory) would

be about 730 mi, and time of flight

about 55 min.

Iniprovcmcnls in missile range, flictc-

fore, have provided a inany-foltf increase

ill the potential reaction time of the

defense system for it to detect, identify,

acquire, track and intercept the in-

Itudct.

A second advantage for tlic defense

is that increases in missile range prov ide

a corresponding decrease in the sector

of origin of the threat. For c.xamplc,

ICBMs launched from the most easterly

and most vvestcrlv possible launeliing

sites in the U. S. S. R. at a target in

the U. S. would define a missile ap-

ptoacli corridor only about 50 deg. w ide.

surveillance radar located at the target

capable of completely cov-ering tlii.s

corridor might bo adequate for ICBM
detection. It vvxmld provide no protec-

tion against sub-launched IRBMs.

Nike-Zeus

Present plans of the Defense Depart-

ment call for installing Nike-Zeus de-

fense bvstems to protect missile and

bomber strike bases of the Str.itcgic ;\ir

Command to preserve S--\C’s polcntial

as a deterrent force.

Sv.stem cmplovs three types of radar;

• Surv-cillance. Upon warning of attack,

surveillance radar continuously scans ex-

pected direction of attack out to ranges

of 1,000 mi. -Antenna is large Luneberg

lens with rotating mechanical feed.

• Acquisition. .As surveillance radar de-

tects targets it assigns tliein to acquisi-

tion sets which lock onto and track
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targets long cnongli to obtain accurate

Itajcctorv data. Acquisition radars have

range of 600 mi., also use large I.une-

betg lens antennas but vvitli electronic

steering.

• Tracking. Two 200 mi. tracking

r.idars similar to the monopulse trackers

for Nike-Zeus are employed with each

Nike-Zeus battery.

One set, on assigniiient from an ac-

quisition radar, will track the incoming
target while the otlicr set tracks the

Nike-Zeus missile fired to intera-pt it.

Both radars fumisli eontinvious position

data to a computer which has a limited

ability to guide the Nike-Zeus missile

to the intercept point by radio coin-

Xotmally a complete Nike-Zetis in-

stallation will comprise one surveillance

radar, two acquisition radars, each with

four batteries of Nike-Zeus missiles vvitir

tlicir associated tracking radars. For

point defense problems, such as mis-

sile launching sites, the number of bat-

teries will be v-aticxi to meet the re-

quirements of the target-

For example, in tlic fairly near future

the most probable target in the country

to be attacked first vvill be an old Indian

post just west of Cheyenne, Ak'yoming,

called I't. P'rancis E. Warren, where

the -Air Force is building its first ICBM
launching sites,

'I’hesc sites will be dispersed at dis-

tances from 10 to 20 mi. around the

central living area, repair and supply

depot. Here, probablv one battery

would be assigned to each site.

Coherent Detection

Receivers of the surveillance and ac-

quisition systems use a type of coherent

detection developed by Sidney Darling-

ton of Bell Tcieiibonc Lahoratoiiv.,

called Chirp.

Chirp technique obtains coherent

integration bv use of a filter in the re-

ceiver which provides a linear phase

shift versus frequency characteristic, the

slope of which is eejual to the length of

Ihc transmitted pulse. I'hcory is that .ill

cycles of the carrier signal will add i'l

phase at the output of the network. I ;

this manner, the 500 microsecond |)in c

of the Chirp transmitter adds togctlie;

for an output of about 5 niictoseconds.

.Accordiiig to sinne of the authorities

ill the field, the Chirp technique is not

out of the research and development

phases as yet. .Additionally, strung

claims have been made that the tech-

nique is unimaginatiie and basically

incapable of discriminating between

decoys and warheads.

Bell Telephone Laboratories, cm the

other hand, is reported to discount the

necessity for decoy discrimination. One
Bell official has been quoted by mili-

tary sources as saying that visionary

tilings are fine but that Bell wished

to work on tilings that were practical.

Contractors for Nike-Zeus are M'est-

im Electric (Bell Laboratories), Doug-
las Aircraft and Grand Central Rocket

Co.

USAF's WizareJ

•Air k'orce has nut sunendered hopes

of developing its Wizard svstem, at least

in competition with Nike-Zeus if not

in place of it. Defense SecreFarv Mc-
Elrov’s memorandum to USAF last

month, howxn er, said USAF was to dis-

continue research and development on

tlic missile entirely—althoug'h leeway

w-a.s left for further radar development.

US.AI'’ officials say that the proposed
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Ready ... AIM . .

.

New P-E missile theodolites automatically align

inertial guidance systems to ivithin a lew seconds of arc.

A new family of missile auto-theo<ioUtes Vias

been developed by Perkin-Elmer to align
inertial guidance systems with unprece-
dented accuracy. These theodolites are now
operational at a number of missile sites and
are being used in the production, testing
and alignment of stable platforms,
F-E auto-theodolites monitor and auto-

matically correct guidance equipment to
within =2 seconds of arc under day or night
tactical conditions. They are available in

short, medium and long-range instruments
which operate from distances up to 1,600

feet. Although these auto-theodolites were
developed for missile work, they are readily
adaptable to a variety of non-military
applications requiring highly accurate
angular data.

These instruments are examples of
Perkin-Elmer’s ability to combine precision
optics with electronic and mechanical sys-
tems. For regular information on Perkin-
Elmer’s design, engineering and production
facilities, ask to receive optics plus, our
new quarterly publication. Write us at 770
Main Avenue, Norwalk, Conn.

ENQINEERINQ AND OPTICAL DIVISION

Per]sin'Elm.eir

Pint iJigc-SRile use uf lie-jt-tesistsiit nuigncsiimi alloys is incurpointcd in US.\F’s Bnmaic

missile, built by Boeing ;yiplaiic Co. Magnnitim.thorium sheet is sho«n by cro^hutching,

controi surface leading and liailing edges.

Wizard system is liigirls' sophisticated

with a long range, solid fuel missile and

.in effective multi-purpose radar with a

verv liigli degree of discrimination be-

tween warliaids and decoys. ’I'hcy say

the system has neser gone beyond the

planning stage simply for lack of money.

(''caturcs of the Wizard system ate;

• Phase I program is for the develop-

ment of a single stage missile uatli a

range of 1,000 mi., and the ca|>ability

of intercepting all airborne \ehie1cs.

• Phase II program conteinplates addi-

tion of J second stage to the missile to

ptos'idc intereeption capabilities at alti-

tudes of 100 to 500 mi.

USAh's prime contractors on the

Wiziitd project liave been Radio Corj).

of America and Comair Division of

Clemetal Dvnamics Cotp. Subcontractors

have included; Genct-al Electric on mis-

sile warheads, Sanders Associates for

imilti-element, multi-lobe PAN.-\R an-

tenna system, D. S. Kennedy on large

parabolas and Avco on electronic

steering devices.

Plato System

Designed to protect field amiics and

critical installations overseas, the .^rmy’s

Plato anti-missile missile system is into

the hardware stage where prototype

parts have undergone test.

.A possible future application of

Plato that is arousing much interest is

the prospect of presenting tlic system to

N'.ATO allies as part of the indnceincnt

to accept iRBMs from tlic United

States- One of the Soviets' strongest

threats in Europe is the nudeat-tipped

IRBM,
Svstem is presently being considered

for protection of U.S. dtics from sub-

marine-launched IRBMs.
Plato is a rclativelv mobile system

consisting of vans for tlic electronic

equipment, ercctivc antennas and spe-

ciallv designed mobile launchers for tlic

Nike-Zeus missile. Plato is a command
guidance system whereby a computer is

fed continuous position data on botli

tile incoming target and tlic Nikc-Zciis

missile. Computer tlicii guides the

missile to tlic intercept point and de-

tonates its warhead by radio signal.

Prime contractor for Plato is Syl-

vania Electric Products. Subcon-

tractors arc Sanders .Associates, Gen-
eral Electric and .American Machine
and I'oundry.

Unsolved Problems

Many ptoblans remain to be solved

licforc missile defense svstems will be
able to attain acceptablv high "kill prob-

iibilitics." .At the present time little is

known alxmt the best method of des-

tioying an attacking vv-arhead. Scien-

tists from Kirkland .AI''B will lie

conducting tests on the effects of nu-

clear blasts ill the upper atmos|)hcre

this spring at Eniwetok.

Tlircc techniques tliat seemi to offer

possibilities are;

• Particle interception. High kinetic ve-

locity of an approacliing ICBM war-

liead iiiav be turned to good effect bv

exjiloding a cloud of sandlike particles

111 its path. Impiet erosion mav be
serious enough to alter the ic-ciitrv

characteristics of the nose cone and

cause if to destroy itself.

• Nuclear radiation. In the upper

atmosphere, where the intense nuclear

radiation from an atomic explosion is

not attenuated by air, fissionable mate-

rial in the enemy warhead may be
exploded or transmuted to a nonfission-

• Thermal radiation, Because require-

ments for nose cone re-entry arc very

slringciit. it may be possible to destroy

ENGINEERS:
work 071 the /leivest advanced IJ^eapons Syste/ns

THERMODYNAMICIST
Experienced in the Held of Hero-thermodynamics and heat
transfer and capable of directing the activities of other en-

gineers in research and development work in aerodynamic
heating at hypersonic speeds and in applications of theory
to structure und equipment heating.
Should be capable of formulating wind tunnel and other
laboratory test programs concerned with aerodynamic heat-

ing and heat transfei'. Should have a good theoretical back-
ground in aerodynamics and thermodynamics with some
special emphasis on boundary layer theory and real gas
effects. M.S. br Ph.D. degree preferred.

OPERATIONS ANALYSTS
Opportunities in operation.s analysis covering the whole
spectrum of Weapons Systems. M.S. or Ph.D. in Engineer-

ing, Math, or Physics prcfei'red. B.S. with exceptional expe-

rience will also he considered.

For more information please write to Mr. A. B. Stevenson,

Engineering Personnel, North American Aviation, Inc.

Los Angeles 45. California.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
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THE ARMY H-23D . .

.

Design of the basic H-23 helicopter was largely governed by

a doctrine of rvggedness. It has produced a dependable helicopter,

with a record of safety unequalled In its class.

Now, in the H-23D, a completely new 1000-hour+ drive system

is Introduced, seen os a major break-through in lower operating costs.

A full-time 250 horsepower is availoble and, significantly,

without "redline" restrictions warning of jeopardized service life.

Thus, njggedness has also afforded growth potenfial.

In the H-23D, growth potential assumes a new importance. Its existing

components ore designed to accept even greater power increases

for the future's most challenging performance demands. Now, more

than ever, the Army H-23 is an investment in tomorrow.

HILLER HELICOPTERS PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA

ii wurliciKi by raiaing its tciiipcr.iturc

witli ii imcltai blast prior to its ic-ciitry.

A ciiiisidiT.itinn of using nuck-ar

bombs ill imti-missiie missiles at tliis

time is that tlic U. S. is not non- pnv
ciiiciiig cnotigli fissionable material to

meet this requirement in aclelition to its

present comniitnicnts.

Clouds of Decoys

By the lime that any part of the

U. S. missile defense system is opera-

tional a new genttation of problems
will have arisen. Simplest tccliniqiie

for confusing or satmatiiig defending
radars and coinpaters is liy surromiding

an attacking ICBM warliead with

clouds of decos-s- If tlic radar cannot
tell tlic difference between them, it

will see lumdreds or even tlmusands of

potential liydrogen bombs filling tlic

Botli tliis cinmtry and Russia )>tc-

sently me cNploting decoy teeliniques.

'Ihe Martin Co. is stiKlsing dccovs as

protcctirm for its Titan ICBM. So'ief

scientists ate reported reliabls’ to be
testing a tecliiiique for gcncniting lum-

dreds of dccosTS b\- evpioding Ihe final

stage of their ICBM.
'Ilie Soviet fccliniqiie consists of

separating the missile's final stage rocket

from the warhead somewhere before

die apogee and blasting the rocket

casing, fuel tanks and motor into frag-

ments with a high evplosisc cliargc.

I''ragments will disperse tor miles on all

sides of tlic warht-ad. with nianv of

the fragments making Ixiltei targets

than the wntlicad itself.

At the extreme altitudes where the

final rocket slage would be fragmenteil,

the '•ety thin upper atmosphere would
not sloiv the fragments appreciably.

'Tlicy woidd maintain about the same
tflatise selocity as the warhead until

slowed by re-entry into the heavier

atinospliere about 25 mi. from the

target. Decoys wiiiild be distributed

miles extending both io front and
behind the warhead.
There ate three techniques by wliich

.such decoys could be eoiuitered:

• Detection at ic-entty. ,\l re-tiitr;’,

the decoys will be slowed by the atnios-

plicre liccause of tlicir relatiielv

smaller ina.ss compreil to the warht-ad.

With this technique it is neeessarv to

wait iinlil the warhead, approaching at

s|>ctcls tlo.se to 15,000 mpli., is about

four seconds assay from its destination

before attcinpling to lamicli an anli-

nhssilc missile.

• Detection prior to hionchiiig. If the

missile can be tracked by radar before

ftagmcnt.ition of tlie rocket, Ibe target

following the original elliptiud trajee-

tori- could be piesimied to be the war-

head. This method, however, a|))5C-.its

to be unreliable.

• Detection hi' target analy.sis, Seicrnl

companies in this countrv arc exploring
teeliniques known as “fine structure

analysis" of radar echoes. I'ine struc-

ture atuilvsis provides information on
target seiocily. scintillation, deccicra

tion and other signal characteti.sties

vi'liicb can be used to discriminate be-

tween decoys and warheads. Much de-

iclopmcnt work remains, howci'cr,

before these techniques can be applied
ope rationally.

Budget Problems

Question of how money should be
spent for missile defense is still being
debated. Administration and Ait I'orcc

planners reportedly base accepted a

Rand Corp. report tecoinmending that

the anti-mis.sile systcin.s be conccntr.ited

to defend S.\C bomber and missile

Civil clefeme officials, however, ate

said to be pressing for an extensive

shelter piognim, Irascd on the fact that

the Arctic Warning Line should give

1 5 min. warning of a missile attack,

which would be enough time for most
ot the ciiil population in the target area

lo re-ach shelter.

San Diego—llircat of Soviet missile-

airrying submarines docs not demand
that the United Skates counter with

an equally large sub fleet, Adin.

.\ilcigli Burke. Chief of Naial Opera-

tions. said here.

.\dm. Burke pointed out that the

an.iwcr to submarines is not mote sub-

aiicraft. Killer sutmiarines for anti-sub-

marine warfare are effcctiio but ex-

ile said that present iinti-siibmatine

measure.s are four or Gic Hmes as effec-

tive as those used in World War II

and would he quite adequate against

the present Soi iet fleet of conventional

subs.

Nucleor Subs

I loweia, the advent of nuclear pow-
ircd. missile-carrying submarines in the

Soviet navy will change the balance.

Huge ureas of ojien water made ai-.iil-

able to the Soviets by the unlimited

r.mge of nuclear subs and the long dis-

luiicc from which they can strike with

missile armament effectively cuts the

ratio of Navy's anti-submarine warfare

torce to the area which it must defeud.

.•\ccordiiig to cxijerts on stratcgi, this

i.i the greatest jjossiblc adiantagc to

I'ftcusc—ill this case the Russian subs—
because it increases the chance of find-

ing an iiiiexpcetcd avenue of approach.

It would cion improve the usefulness

third prospect, pteseiitly under
intensive study, is a program for modi-
fying existing and planned Nikc-
Uercules and aalos anti-aircraft missile

installations to function also as anti-

Navy has been studying possibilities

of using Tains os a shipboard anti-

missile missile for some time.

Rand Corp. economist and sys-

tems analyst. Dr. Malcolm C. Hoag,
speaking before a recent meeting of the

Amcriain Ordnance Assn., argued for

concciitrating all missile defense for the

protection ot S.\C.

llniphasizing that he was cxprcssiii

a personal opinion, he said, "If

concentrate more of our strategic air-

power in one well-defended force, and
economize upon our air defenses hv

concentrating them |wiiiiarilv u])()ii the

limited but indispensable function of

protecting that force ... we would not
appear likely to initiate total war, but
would stand readv to punish tciriblv

those who would . -

Thctc is every indication that tlii.s

will be the U. S. missile defense pro-

gram for the foreseeable future.

of conventional subs by spreading tlu

defense.

Adm. Burke said the Soviets have

apparently cut their submarine building

rate far below the 100 pet montli re-

ported by some sources about a vear

ago. He Slid tlicy are probably con-

centrating on the design anrl testing

of a few nuclear subs preparatory to

replacing tbcir conventional boats.

Burke predicted tliat in 10 vears the

U.S. Navy will have several liundtcd

nucleat-powcrcd sliips. He said nianv
of these may be smaller tlian tlic curTcnV

Nautilus and Sea Wolf as advances in

technical knowledge make- smaller povv-

erplaiiis possible.

Submersible cargo ships are a dis-

tinct possibility, but Burke explained

that ciirieiitly it would cost 10 ot 25

times as nuich to tnins|jort a given

weight under the water as it would to

Cam- the same weight above water.

lie said the first efforts in this direc-

tion would probably be tankers, since

it is not ncccssvitv lo carrv liquids

vvitbin tlie pressute Inill. That would
niiiiiniiz.c the engineering problem

since the pressure hull beats the heav i-

est stmctur.il loads.

Missile Storage

.^dm. Burke said that storage spaces

for the Polaris fleet ballistic missile on
fiituie submarines ate tailoted so closely

to the big rocket as to limit tlic size and

Soviet Missile-Equipped Sub Fleet

May Change U. S. Defense Tactics
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building the

stmcturefor

modern v:

High temperature stainless steel honeycomb sandwich structure

sliapt of replacement missiles. For in-

stance, he Slid, it would be difficult or

impossible to cans’ a winged vehicle

sucb as a ballistic glide rocket bomber.
Burke said that if a single civilian

agency is gisen the responsibility of

mcrsceing the development of space

technology. National Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics or some similar

existing group should be strrdicd before

decidins to set np .1 new bodv. He
noted that N'ACA hk the advantage of

an existing staff of scieirtists as well as

working relationships with outside

scientific organizations. He said the

Navy has no current manned space pro[-

Navy's Ft. Mugu missile range will

be approximatelv as long as Air I'Drcc's

Cape Canaveral range whcit completed

for testing of Polaris, according to Adm.
Burke.

Longer Range Indicated

This seems to indicate that longer

range missiles are in the mill for Navi’

since maximum range of Polaris is

about 1,700 mi. and Canaveral range

is about 5.000 nri. long.

Size and shape of the range arc actu-

ally not firm yet. Burke said. Apprarch
,ind departure channels for air traffic

between Los Angeles and Honolulu
lie right across the middle of the pro-

posecT range. Navy and Civil Aeronau-

tics Administration arc now trying to

arrange a time-sharing plan to safeguard

traffic without infringing too much on
range schedules.

When questioned about Navy’s pro-

grams in the anti-missile field, Burke
said that he believes Talos to be the

best existing weapon against ballistic

missiles and that Navy programs for

new ones are still in the research phase.

Unit Spots Defects

In Missile Oxidizers

Cavitation detection in missile oxi-

dizer systems is now possible with a de-

Icctor developed by the AiRcseatch

Manufacturing Division of the Garrett

Corp. Cavitation or formation of bub-

bles occurs when pressure at any point

in a fluid flow system approaches the

vapor pressure of that fluid. Occurrence

of this in missile oxidizer systems can

result in explosions when the oxidizer-

fuel ratio is upset bv the bubbles in the

'Hie detector, based on a phenonic-
noil in the ayogcnic and Uvdrocarbon
field, dctemiincs any tendency of oxi-

dizer and fuel systems of missiles to

cavitate while undergoing development,
in the test staird prior to flight, or in

flight-

Another missile application is the

detection of cavitation when booster

rocket oxidizer or fuel sources approach
depletion and pressurizing gas entcra

the oxidizer or fuel systems. Maximum
fuel usage with greater missile range

ejii be assured as well as maintaining a

balantt’d oxidizer-fuel ratio before
booster rockets are released.

Detector, consisting of a sensing nre-

chanism and controller composed of
electrical circuits, can transmit signals

to an oscilloscope, a firing circuit such
as a rocket booster ejection circuit, or a

tck’inctering transmitter. Circuits can
be calibrated for individual fluids such
as water, liquid oxygen or hydrocarbons,
etc., depending U])on liquid traits-

Potential industrial applications for

the new detector include distillate

pu)iips in petroleum refining operations

and marine and stationary boiler fe-ed

DELAVAN
FUEL
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you

asked for it...

CEC’s new

Ryan Vertiplane Taxis,

Consolidated
0 Electrodynamics

300 No. Sierra Madre Villa, Pasadena, California



for Jets and Missiles

Budd’s designing, development and pro-

duction facilities—a complete family of

engineering skills—used by jet engine

and aircraft manufacturers since 1942,

now stand ready to assist the minds and

the men who are making today’s missiles.

78

PART: Outer front combustion chamber case

weldment.

CUSTOMER: Pratt & Whitney Aircraft (J-57)

MATERIAL: Case: A.M.S. 5504
Flanges: A.M.S. 5613 rolled flash

welded rings.

TOLERANCES: 20 ” length and 40" diometers

held to .004. Concentricity of di-

ameters held to .004 F.I.R. 260

holes located within .005 of true

position.

WELD QUALITY: Subject to 100% radiographic

and fluorescent penetrant inspec-

Hon. Total thickness of weld held

to 120% of parent metal thick-

ness. No concavity, no undercuts.

ADHERE TO: Specification MIL 5923

MADE BY: THE BUDD COMPANY,
Defense Division
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laving pulled 15,800 1b. M*56 gun front OllO’s cargo be

Army Tests Automatic Vehicle Air Drop
By George L. Christian

Detroit—Automatic pushbutton-oper-

ated svstem of parachuting Army ve-

liicles weighing up to 10 tons quickly

and safelv from cargo planes to battle-

field areas will soon go into operational

suitability testing. All engineering test-

ing, conducted in three phases, has

pcen succcssfiilK' conqiletcd.

Called Dual Rail Aerial Dclbcry Svs-

ein. concept was developed to give the

vnnv the greatest possible air-dropped

ogistics capability, high ground mobil-

ty and maximum fite|)Ower so essential

conducting effective brush fire war

Major advance of the new system

over preceding methods of air drop is

its automatic operation. Entire drop
sequence of one or more vehicles is ini-

tiated bv the pilot pirshing a button in

the cochpib no additional assistance or

manpower is required, niic sometimes
hazardous jobs in the plane’s cargo hold,

which had to be porfotined to release

loads using old drop systems, have been
eliminated.

System was developed by Brooks &
Perkin.s. Inc., here. Company special-

izes in magnesium fabricating tech-

niques and is ciirrcntlv turning out.

among many products. 2i-in. diameter

magnesium satellites destined for Proj-

ect Vanguard.

Heart of the system is three sizes of

rugged, magnesium platforms which
carry the parachuted vehicles to Earth.

Design life of the platforms is a mini-

mum of 10 drops (re|)catcd use of plat-

fomrs would occur only under peace-

time practice conditions). .Actual tests

show that platforms can exceed the 10-

drup minimum, according to Brooks £r

Perkins officials.

To date, .some 75-100 drops have
l)ccn made to test the svstem and dem-
onstrate its effectiv eness. Brooks & Per-

kins technicians say the tests pointed

up cooperation between the three serv-

ices; .Air Force C-lJOs dropped Army
vehicles at Navy's 6511th Parachute

Test Facilitv, El Cenho, Calif.

W'hile the .svstem was spcciallv Jai-

lorccl to Lockheed’s C-130 Hercules.

Brooks & Perkins engineers have con-

ducted a compatibility check of the
syatem with Douglas’ C-133A and
found it satisfactory,

.Aerial delivery svstem is designed to

that the many

:t and be capable of opcral

the instant they arc released from their

jslatforms. Currently 17 tanks, trucks

and mobile artillery and road building

equipment vehicles ate scheduled for

use with the system. All but two have
actually been dropped.
To assure maximum vehicle utility

after drop the system design includes:

• Rugged but light magnesium plat-

forms which carry the vehicles during

the drop and protect them on landing.

Company says that magnesium's resist-

ance to bending allows it to give maxi-

mum protection and also resists damage
to allow the platform to be reused manv
times instead of being junked after a

single drop-

• Dual restraint svstem—two strong

steel pins—which positively locks plat-

form and its cargo to twin tails on floor

of cargo plane to preclude possibility of

the cargo shifting during flight through

turbulent air. System also supplies posi-

tive. automatic release when extraction

chute starts pulling cargo out of the

plane. An emergency manual release

is provided in case automatic system is

battle-damaged.

• Drop is accomplished by pilot push-
ing button.

• Rubber, aii-infiatable deceierator

bags, several of which are used under

February 24, 1928AVIATION VATEEK.



couplings

and duct

supports

unlimited*

For aircraft and missile high pressure ductwork, Janitrol’s

wide line of couplings, Ranges and duct supports can save

weight . . . speed design work. They're already proved on

the newest American and Canadian aircraft.

Both standard and Dubl-Lock® couplings feature posi-

tive metal-to-meiai seal, withstand pressures to 400 psi.

and temperatures to 1000' F. Easy to install, they can he

disconnected and connected repeatedly.

Stainless steel, aluminum, and titanium models save

weight substantially. Integral or separate duct supports can

be provided to your requirements.

* Newest additions to this line are couplings up to 36~

diameter for quick disconnects of jet engine tail pipes. Be-

cause of Janitrol's extensive experience in designing and

producing reliable aircraft and missile hardware, proto-

types come to you fast. Ask your Janitrol representative

for a proposal.

Janitrol Aircraft Division, Surface Combustion Corpora-

tion; Columbus 16, Ohio.

lorts • tiest eichangers

inch platform, alisnrh landing impact

then deflate quickly to prcicnt \cliiclc

from upsethng.

• Positis'e, quick-acting release to cut

loose multi|)lc parachute system the in-

stant load hits the ground and tension

on suspension sssfcm slitoud lines

starts relaxing.

This prevents wind-prqpelled canopies

from osertiiming schicics on tlic ground

and so rendering tliem useless.

System has tlic capability—although

not mtiquel;—of dropping vciticics in

tlic conibat-tcadv (tull\' fueled and
oiled) condition.

Tills permits tliem to go into action

instantly, according to Brooks & Per-

kins officials.

Three Plotform Sizes

Basic Brooks & Perkins system is built

around these tlitec different sixe phit-

fonns, all 8 ft. S in. wide:

• Small size: Length. 1 1 ft.; cniptv

weight, 800 lb.; normal load. s.sOO

lb,; ot’crload 5.000 !b.

• Mcdimii size; Lcngtli, I 5 ft.; empty
weight 1,100 lb,; normal loud. 7.00U

lb,; overload, 10,000 lb.

• Large size; Lcngtli, 24 ft.; cniptv

weight, 2,000 lb.; norma! load. IG.OOO

lb.; overload, 20,000 lb.

Piatfomis are slid into C-150 on a

pair of tails whose 45 ft. length allows

several combinations of sizes for mul-

tiple drops (vvciglit of rails is nbont

1.000 lb-).

.^inong possible platform combina-

Hons which can be carried in a C-1 >0

arc: three small, two sm;ill and one
medium, two nicdium, one nicdiuni and
mic large.

Para-Drop Complexities

Patachuting up to 10 tons of vehicles

in single or multiple drops from alti-

tudes of 2.000 ft-, 1,500 ft- or lower

vvitli a high degree of successful dcliv-

Ilem are details of tlie Brooks &
Perkins system:

• Cargo is laslicd to a plalfonn; then

suspension lines and main cliutc system

—which may include up to six chutes

weighing some 1,000 lb.—are altaclied.

• Pfatform is pushed into airplane on

rollers mounted on dual tcstr.iiiit rails.

Load is quickly made fast to tails witli

Iw'in. steel restraint pins whicli slide

into reinforced fittings, one in each

• Extraction clinte—using ring-slot cano-

pies 15 ft. or 22 ft. in dianictcr-is

lumg on ;i standard bomb sliacklc in

the tipper tear portion of the airplane's

fuselage and connected to the front of

the pratfonii imincdiatcly behind it so

tliat eiicli load follows the other in

<|uick succession.

• Cargo doors are opened. Pilot pushes

a button in the cock^rit to release cx-

ncr a bmnbardicr releases his bombs.
.After llic release button is pushed, en-

tire drop sequence is automatic.

• Extraction cluite, released from tlie

bomb shackle, swings downward and
rearward througii 90 deg. arc, which
action pitches it out of the plane.

• Parachute, released from tlie bomb
shackle, swings down and rearward

through 90 deg., being attached to the

planes structiiie hv a line. Motion
|3itclies it out of tlie aircraft and de-

ploys canopy immediately.

l''orcc exerted bv extraction line on
platform aecomplislies tliese three

• Pulls restraint pins through a me-
iliaiiicjl linkage to release the platform.

Job can be done manually if automatic

mechanism fails.

• Hauls platfomi backward out of the

airplane's hold.

• Dcpiovs main canopies. As platfonn

leaves the plane, an arm on tlie plat-

fonii. vvhicli rides on the side of a

rail, is released and swings out. Tills

icleascs fitting from the platfonn and
extraction force is transferred throngii

FIRST successful drop of an M56 gun on a stressed magnesium platform. Deceleration bags

1 2 4.&
10.

1

.

-v;—uw-
14

‘5?3
15. 16.

SILHOUITTES of faiiiilv of vehicles and toad-biiildiiig equipment which can be dropped

by aerial dclivcn svstem: 1. I'railer. 1-ton. 2V,' water tank (3.500 Ib.l; 2. Gun, scli-

jiropclli-d. M56 (15.800 lb.); 3. TrailiT, 2-ton. 2\V aniiiio., MIO (6,250 lb.); 4. i-ton truck.

4X4 M38 (3.425 lb.); 5. Gun. 57 mm.. Ml.-\3 (2,850 lb.); 6. Gun, 76 mm„ T66 (6.950

lb.); 7, Canier, cargo, M29 (5,277 lb.); 8. Howitfcr, 105 mm. (5,130 lb.); 9. Gmi, 40 mm..

M2.M (5.850 lb.); 10. Mon imek. 4X4 M37 (7.800 Ih.j; 11. Erie scraper .\68 (•); 12. 21-

ton truck. 6X6 M34 (17.540 lb.); 13. 2!-toii truck. 6X6 M35 (dual tear wheels) (18.015

lb.): 14. Road grader 212 {•>: 15. Tractor, MRS 125 (14.940 lb.); 16. Tractor HD-5G
vv/biiclct loader (16,740 lb-). All units have been dropped bv aerial dcliverv svstem except
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Flyers Agog at Spectacular New Terminal
BIZ AVIATION’S
TOP SHOWPLACE
WINS APPROVAL

'It’s great," he
said. "But where’s the catch - what’ll it

He nearly split his leathery face wide-

open grinning when told, "Nothing—
nothing at all. podner.’’

When the manager of the second floor

Flight Deck Restaurant first saw the
night-time view out his great panoramic
window, he sat down almost reverently

and said. “Where
have I been all my
life? What a place

The lop VP of

a Arm making new

(Cancelled an ap-

pointment, spent

an hour taking it

ail in, then ob-

served :

Southwest/Z5Airmotive Co.

pISTtlBUriON DIVISIONS, KANSAS CITT • DENVCI

1932 A OUMTEIi (ENIURY OF tEAOERSHIP 1958

"We've arrived— and 1 don't mean just

Southwest Airmotive. All of us in busi-

ness aviation Have Now Arrived,"

Now. we want to know what YOU
will say. Come take a look — we predict

you'll say plenty.

84

a line fioin plitfoim to bags in which
main chutes arc packed.

ticpiosed, bags arc stiip|)ed from the

c.muplcs and load becomes paiaclnitc-

bv imilti-cliutc ss'stcm as cargo floats

to Karth. Descent lime s-aties «ith

launching altitude but asetagts about
sO see.

Diainctci of main canopies i.s cither

(i-t ft. or 100 ft., depending on the

wciglit of the load Iwiiig drop|>cd.

Deeelerator Bags

As the esitiactioii fitting is released

from tlic platfonn, a cartridge with a

14-scc. delay is actuated. Wlicn it fires,

it trips a leser to open nictal-faccd. ply-

wood anti-toppling doors on llic linttom

of tlic platform. There ate four doors

on tlic small platform, six on llic other

Doors are spring-loaded to swing

cnituard ISO deg. so that, in the open
position, thei exterrd someiihat lievond

Ihc sides of the platfonir. ’I'his pre-

rents edges of the magnesium slrnctirre

from digging into the ground, helps the

entire load to slide along the surface

of the terrain and aroid orcrlutning.

W'licn doors open, thei' release col-

la|xsed cvliiidrieal, riibbetizcd nrlon

deeelerator bags -12 in. deep and 55

Bags inflale with ait through 12 in.

diameter openings at the bottom nf

eacli unit passing throngli one-way

flapper raises rrhicli keep the air from

escii|nng on landing impact.

Compres-sion of bags as load settles

to the ground blows ont special bungs
on the top of Ihc bags, releasing en-

trapped air through rubber diaphragms

rr hidi act as rariablc orifices; they ex-

pand from a normal opening 4 in. in

diameter to a diameter of 7 in. under

pressure. Purpose of the rariablc orifices

is to get ntaxinuim rrork ont of the

liags by maintaining coirsbiit pressure

rr itUin thenr during deflation. Bags ate

made bv Goodyear Tiic and Rubber
Co.

Automatic Parachute Release

-Another automatic system, rvhiclr in-

cludes cartridge actuation, cuts the

after the load touches down.
Release occurs rrhen relaxation on

load suspension system reaches 259F of

Patacliutc release sequence is initi-

aled rr hen the main chutes arc dragged

off the cargo platform as lortd is ex-

tracted front the plane, f’orcc rrhich

pulls cluitcs out also fires a 20-scc- de-

lav cartridge. Delav presents inad-

rertent separation of caitopics from
cargo during tire jar of paradurtc

opening.

WTicn the cartridge fires 20 see. after

load lertres the |)lat:c. it alhnvs the

ground disconnect fitting, located be-

trvecn chute risers and platform suspcii-

sirai sUttgs, to release the canopies

through .sling actinn when tensirm ort

the fittings relaxes 75%. This prerents

the chutes from dr.igging .iitd rirertiirii-

ing the c.irgo.

Advantages of Magnesium

Brooks &• Perkins engineers told

Avuiiox W’ki-i; that they manufacture
the platfomrs out of magnesium for two
reasons: its lightness and its low modu-
lus of elasticity. This latter attribute

sires platform the ability to absorb de-

flection loads nitb less damage to the

structure than if it were made of nicii

other metals as alumimmi or steel. Ther
cited these modulus of elasticity figutesi

Magncsiiim-6.5 million; aluniinum-12
million; stecl-29 million.

•Admittedly, drops made during ac-

tual comlsat conditions rroiild result in

the telatir cly expensire platforms being

used onh' once,

llorrerer, since the platforms are

lugged enough to be used mam timer

orcr during the numerous pc.icctinie

practice drops they will be subjected to.

Brooks dc- Perkins officials fed that the

)>latfornis' oreiall cast will be compara-
ble to, or less than, other impact-

protection dericcs availahle.

DAMPED
VERSATII.E

PROVEN IN FLIGHT
LOWER COST

Wherever your aircraft and missile planning calls for a rate gyro,

specify R. C. Allen . .
.
proven in flight countless limes over. Pro-

totypes arc designed to your specific requirements and sent on con-

signment for your evaluation. Volume production facilities are under

strict air pressure and cleanliness conditions. R. C. Allen damped rate

gyros meet environmental specifications of M1L-E-S272A. Require

no heater for damping from .2 to 500 times critical, with temperature

compensation from "S5°C to '*80®C. Small, efficient, hermetically*

scaled and sturdy. Write or call for complete information.

Always specify standard R. C. Allen

Turn and Bank Indicators, built under

government'' specifications MIL.I-780S.

M1L-1-7805A, MIL-I-7627A, and MtU-
5488, and to CAA TSO-C3a, AS395.

R.C.Allen Ai,ircraft Instrument Company
if R. C. Allen Business Machines, Inc.
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PRESSURIZED ALTI-CRUISER
This 4 to 6-place Commander is the first and only pressurized

twin-engine transport built expressly for business. High speed,

high - altitude comfort, all-weather air conditioning, optional

lavatory compartment and handsome new interiors are but a
few of the performance and comfort features of this new
supercharged Commander.

SUPER 680
A favorite with men in a hurry, this supercharged business

transport delivers the executive team to its destination ahead of

all competition. The 7-place 680 Super is the fastest airplane in its

class with a top speed of 260 mph and a cruise speed of 230 mph.

560-E
A wider wing span plus powerful new Lycoming high-compression
engines give the S60-E great range and load carrying capabilities.

This 7-place model of the Commander is the most comfortable
and luxurious airplane in its price class.

FOR * PERFORMANCE
* COMFORT
• SAFETY

AERO DESIGN & ENGINEERING CO BOX 118 BETHANY, OKLAHOMA

Folding Jeep Built of Aircraft Materials
Loiidoii-l'Our-passciigEr, 700 lb. ait-

horne folding jeep «illi a top speed of

()0 mph. «liich can be parachuted to

almost any terrain is being built by
I Inntiiig Perdsal Aitcraff, Ltd., at

I.iiton .Airport, Kngland.

Use of aircraft materials and building

tecliniqiics allowed the coinpain to

squeeze the vehicle, when folded, into a

|wckagc 9 ft. long that occupies cu.

ft.

It occiipics less tlian I'nth tlie volume
.md scales less tlian one fciurtli the

weight of a standard i-ton truck or jeep,

according to the iiianufactnret.

|eep is poneted hv a 650 c.c. BS.A

Inin cylinder lear-nrouiitcd 35--10 lip.

mototcycle engine.
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Suspension is independent all around
.Old steering is by ratk-and-pinion.

Jeep Detoils

Mamifjctiirer lists these features it

has designed into the airborne jeep:

• Forms its own container when folded

and can be slacked in an aircraft with-

out racking.

• Handling by four-man crew is simple

when folded. Tlici can unfold it and

make it readable in one minute.
• Flat Iwltoin of vehicle, when in oper-

ating condition, makes it easy to drag

or skid over rough terrain by the aew.
Optiimini ground clearance is 01 in.

Engine drives rear wlieel.s through

compounded chains. Differential is

eliminated for reasons of weight and
siniplicits. .A clutch is incorporated in

Ihe |t-.it shift lever.

Chassis structnre consists of a deep,

natron central beam made of light al-

lov. Hinged to it on citliet side ate dual

sheet aluminum pnniers which include

Iwo folded scats each.

I’annicts, ivliich form Ihe container

nhen folded, suing outward and down-

ward to make the vehicle readable.

Thev lock to the chassis hottoin.

I'tont and tear wheels arc mounted to

the chassis «ith shock absorbing struts

to cushion the ride. Wheel suspension,

steering and drive linkages can be pat-

tiallv disconnected and. stowed or as-

sembled with miiiinmm effort.
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Thne new Sanborn Unit Preamplliicr$— designed to drive optical

recording syslems. tape recordeis, wide band oscilloscopes, panel

metets end other devices-oHer you an outstanding combination of

performance characierlsiics. operating versatility and ease, flexibility

through interchangeable design, and compactness in cither single unit

or four*unit rack module packaging. The 1100 Carrier and 1800A

True Differential DC types are versatile enough to cover the vast

transducer. (For use with high speed optica) galvanometers slfrcqucncics

above 500 cpa. requiring larger current swings, a transistor output

ampliOet is built into the 4SO*1500A and available as optional equip*

ment on other 450's.) Later "450" Unit Preamplifiers will include

Servo (demodulator) Monitor, DC Coupling, Logarithmic, Low Level

quickly interchanged in any bay of the four*Preamp module, or in a

Supplementing the basic spcciiications. the 450-1100 is a carrier

(or and accepts the outputs of various resistance bridge, variable

450-1800A is a low-noisc, low drift, wide band-width, high gain true

differential DC amplifier, with front panel concrols for smooth gain,

position, and internal 2 mv calibration signal. For further data or

application infotmation on these new self-contained Unit PreampliScro,

contact your Sanborn Industrial Engineering Representative or write

the Industrial Division of Sanborn Company.

SANBORN COMPANY
175 Wyman St., Waltham 54, Maea.

NEW AVIATION PRODUCTS

Chamber to Test Nuclear Aircraft Engines

Steel cliuiiiber will test micleat-powered aircraft cngiiic.s at the C.\NEL Project (Connecti-

cut Aircraft Nuclear Engine Laboratory) in Middletown, Conn. ITtc $500,000 pressure

vessel iiiBisiiies 40 ft- long and 12J ft. in dhi., nci|hs 160 tons and is designed to eonlam
internal pressures of 250 psi. Clianibei, constructed by Lukens Steel Co„ will be installed

at CANEL site early this year.

PhotO'Reeording; Paper

Plioto-rccording paper that svipplics

data on in-flight missiles up to iO sec.

after contact, has been dcielciped fot

use in conjunction with new spccial-

lypc nim-ing-mirtor galvanometer oscil-

lographs at trace velocities ranging from
Cl to 5,000 cps,

Kodak Linagraph Direct Print Paper

can be used in tests of high-speed,

manned jet aircraft, monitored b\ tecli-

incians on the ground, to assure that

the aircraft has lieen .subjected to the

pni|>er test conditions. -Any errors made
can Ire discovered promptly and cor-

rected. Previously, when in-flight errors

were made, the mistakes icry often

were not discoictcd until landing.

The new material, while lidding im-

pressions sharpli- and adeqiiatelv, is

made to give a high degree of perma-

nence by bathing in a 10 to 50 sec.

bath with a 50% solution of acid fixer

supplied by the manufacturer, followed

by a five-minute water wash.

Eastman Kodak Co.. Reproduction

Sales Division, Rochester 4, N. Y.

Fuel Booster Pump

Submerged dectric-motor-driven cen-

trifugal fuel booster pump is designed

(0 pump either JP-f or aiiation gasoline

over distances such as from outboard
wing tanks on large aircraft.

Model RR 11700 operates in am-
bient Icmoeratures from -65 to
-1-1601''. fuel temperatures from —65 to

-I-155I’'. from sea leiel to 60,000 ft.

Unit has a mininium Continuous duty
life tunning wet of 1,200 hr., running
dry of 100 hr. Explosion-proof motor is

1.1 hp. at 7,500 rpm-, 200 v. a.c.. 400
cycle. 5 phase. 4 wire and operates with

case temperatures up to 400h'.

Pump is rated at 20,000 pph. at

16 psi. gage. 16,000 pph. at 21 psi. gage,

and 10.000 pph. at 26 psi. gage pump-
ing fuel per MIL-I -5624 (JP-4).

Lear-Romec Division, Lcat, Inc.,

Elyria, Ohio.

Laminated Plastic Tubing

Laminated plastic tubing is ai-ailablc

for use as ducting for liquids, gases or

ail under ptessuro; as phunbiiig for

corrosiie acids and alkalis: and non-

magnetic insulating and dielectric flex

conduit for electrical and electronic ajv

plications, the maker states.

Specifications for 10-1010 tubing

arc: Materia! per MIL-C-TTIO. weight.

071 lb. /in. ft. of length; sixes i to 4

in. dia. in i in. increments; lengths to

10 ft.; burst pressure 70 psi.; flame re-

sistance per MIL-D-6441; color, olive

Aircondiictors, 576 Olive St-, Gar-
dena, Calif.

Aiial Piston Water Pump
Designed for applications requiring

low flow and high pressure, such as
actuating landing gear on missiles or

airaaft, Model P917-5 pumps distilled

water and other corrosive fluids as well

as hydraulic and lubricating oils, the
manufacturer states. Reservoir contain-

ing water sohihle oil circulated bs an
interna! ch.trgc pump pressure lu-

bricates tlie components, Eivc axial

pistons located in a stationarv block are

actuated by a rnhitiiig isobbler. Rotars
lanc internal lube pump is not re-

quired when pum|)ing non-corrosht
fluids.

Motor i.s 400-cy cle, 200-\- 5 pha.se.

8-poIc 21 lip. at 5400 rpni- Capicih
is 1 gpin. at 5000 psi. pumping distilled

ivatcr. Duty cycle is 1 min. "on” and
5 mill, "off." Ambient operating tein-

per.itmcs arc 52 deg. to 250 deg. ]'

with fluid temperatures from 60 deg.

to 196 deg. F.

Lcar-Romcc Division, Lear, Inc.,

Elyria, Ohio.

Manual Shut-Off Valve

Manual shut-off valve Model 949T
for high pressure gas systems and mis-

sile and rocket applications is as'ailabic.

Manufacturer claims it exceeds vahe
requirements of MIL-C-2680. Shut-off

is ptoiidcd hv means of a resilient 0-
ring which is complctclv ivithdraini

from the fluid stR-.mi when the \ahc
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begins to open, 'llirottling is accom-

plislicd bv means of a conical metal

plug which \arics tlie orifice area.

Rated at 0-5.000 psi.. valves handle

cither hydraulic, pneumatic, or other

gas service.

lames, Pond & Clark, Inc., 2181

East Foothill Blvd- Pasadema, Calif.

Butterfly Fuel Valve

Two corrosion-resistant, motor op-

erated butterfly valves are claimed to

save 20% of weight in comparison with

similar gate valves.

Features of these v-alves are: corro-

sion-resistance, Icaktight construction,

thennal relief in cither or both direc-

tions and a 27 volt d.c. lightweight actu-

ator to operate under a wide range of

conditions. The valves have both visual

and electrical valve position indicators,

are designed for a temperature r.mgc

ftom-65F to plus 1601' in fuels, with a

pressure of 60 psi. (proof: 120 psi.).

Thev are made in 3" and 4" sizes.

Parker Aircraft Co., Fuel Division,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Solenoid Selector Valve

Solenoid-operated, four-w.iv. pneii-

inatic selector valve that operates over

;i wide pressure range is availiihle. Model
7801, developed for use in a rocket re-

lease system, is applicable where low

leakage, small size, i amp. current drain

and quick respoivse is required, the

Mode! 9801 has: pressure range of

500 to 3,000 psi. from sea level to 70.-

000 ft., flow e.ipaeitv of .2 Qu, leakage

of 3 cc./ht. max., and operation time of

.05 sec. max. .aluminum alloy housing

measures li in. x 41 in. x 5J in. and

weighs 1.9 lb- Normal pressure is

1,150 psi., proof pressure is 4.500 psi.

Operating temperature range is — 65F
to -I- 160K.

Tactair Valve Div-, Air Products Co..

300 Church Rd., Bridgeport, Pa.

Recording Barometer

Recording barometer is designed for

private pilots, amateur meteorologists,

etc- Instrument has bronze lacquered

movement with calibrated accuraev of

.05 in. Hg. at 31.0 in. and 28 in.'Hg.

Motor. 60 cv'cle, 110 v., drives 4-in.-

dia. drum with a seven-day strip cliart.

Operates from sea level to 5,500 ft- Cost

is 549.50,

Aircraft Components, Inc., Benton Har-

bor, Mich.

Tubing Joint

Tubing joint for connecting tubing

and ducting of dissimilar metals subject

to extreme temperatures has been de-

veloped for aircraft and missiles. Joint

is all-metal, with a eompression-tvpe
gasket said to have the flexibility and
scaling characteristics of organic seals.

It is recommended for high-pressure

pneumatic, liquid oxygen, hvdraulic,

exhaust and fuel systems.

Temperature range is — 300F to

-f I600F. Sizc-s from 1 to 12 in.

Marmon Division, Aeioquip Corp.,

11214 Exposition Blvd., Los Angeles.

IbOEING • CONVAIR • CUANCE VOUGHT • N NORTH AMERICAN • NORrKROP • LOCKHEED'* McDONNELL • REI^BLIC • BELL • MARTIN • DOUGLAS'* «

Toolmaker to the leaders In aircraft.

Years ahead in missile experience.

Basic Tool Industries. Inc.

hal the' science and facilities to give

you the help you need. Call on us.

Your primh source for ^

• Tooling— Dies—Jigs— Fixtures. ’ O

Launclrers- of every size and type. 'o

Ground Support and Special Eguiprnent.

Phond:'FAculty 1-2665.

* Basic.Tool Industries

designs , engineers

,

and prdduces tools for America's

!

* leading missile and

airframe manufapturers.

M439 ,;s. AVAIon blvd.

GARDENA, CALIFORNIA



Sanders new

rate gyroscope brings

I

increased reliability to

j
missile, aircraft, and fire

control applications.

A new, simpUlied fluid temperature
compensating mechanism, using

no linkages, gives this precision

subminiature instrument a con-

stant damping characteristic
despite changes in damping fluid

viscosity. In addition, this new
Sanders gyro, Type RGB, retains

many of the outstanding design

features of Sanders Type RGA
gjTO ... in mass production

since 1952.

Sanders’ diversifled experience in

electromechanics and electronics

can help solve your instrumenta-

tion problems, Extensive engi-

neering and manufacturing
facilities are available for design-
ing and producing many types of
gyros and accelerometers, as well

as complete control and guidance
systems.

SPECIFICATIONS

Input Rales (full scale)

Nominal Damfring Ratio

Resolution

Linearity

Sensitivity

Zero Set (External
Adjustment)

Hysteresis

Pickoff Output

Weight

Vibration

Shock
Acceleration

OperetingTemp. Range

±40 to d: 1000 deg/sec

0.5 ±0.1 from -30°C to +100’C
0 .01% full scale
± 0. 1% to half scale

5.6 mv/deg/sec to 140 mv/deg/sec

0.05% full scale

±0.15% full scale

5.6 vrms with standard excitation

15/16" Dx2 1/2-

L

4 1/2 oz

Up to 70g from zero to 2000 cps
Up to lOOg
Up to lOOg
-55’Cto +100’C

M- sRna £ R

s

R S S adRT£ s, me.
NASHUA. NEW HAMPSHISE • Payton,

Towers Used for TWA Airframe Washing
Four towce-like devices called "Hi-Rangcis" make up airframe washing system now in use

on all Trans World .\irliiies planes. Electric motors drive towers over, under or around

aircraft. Workmen (above, cleaning a Super Constellationl control tower ranges up to -10 ft.

Cleaning time takes }5 man lir., costs about SIOO. Sis men form washing team.

An Ex]>ctinicntal Distributed Power

.Amplifiet-bv S. K. Meads, Naval Rc-

srateb Laboratotv. .August, 19v7: S.50;

19pp.; (PB nilb-t).

Studs of tlic Oxide Catliodc in Dc-

iiiouiitablc Vacmmi Systems—by G. A.

Haas and J. T. Jenson, Jr.. Naval Re-

search Laboratotv. , August. 1957; S.50;

llpp,; (PB ]?11'29).

WHATS NEW

Reports A\ailable:

'I'he follow ing reports were sponsored

by tlie Office of ’I'ecluiieal Services,

United States Dcpartineiit of Coin-

inctco, Washington 25, D. C.

TRANSLATION; You Can't Beat

The Bendix “Supermarket"

Dcvclopiiiciit of a Foam Product tor

Protection Against Tlicnnal Elfects-bv

J J.
McBride, J. D. Mcdlcr, .V Pet-

runti and F. Testa, Evans Research and

Development Cotp. for Quattemiastcr

Rese-.ireh and Devclopineiit Command,
U.S. Amiv. Jimc. 1957; SI. 75; 66pp.;

PB 15nS7),

The Dcvelopnicnt of New Foam-Com-
patible Dry Chemical Extiuguisiiing

Powdcrs-ll. B- Peterson. R. I.. Tiue,

R. R. Neill. J. C. Burnett and F. J.

Jahlonski. Naval Rcscateli Uiboratory.

September, 1957: S.75; 29pp.; (PB I>-

1165),

Study of the .kpplication of an Elec-

trolytic Tank To J-Dimensional Asym-
metrical Bodies (As Applicable to Air-

craft Icing)-by W. L. Torgeson, A. F.

Kitchar and B. F. Hill. Rest-attli, Inc.,

for ^V^ight .Air Development Center,

U. S. .Ait Force. March, 1956; S1.25;

fjpp.; (PB 111792).

Final Rcjiort on the Detection of Small

Ojrtical Density Changes-by D. G. Kil-

iwtrick .md B. Chance. University of

Pemis\I\aiiia ft>t Office of Naval Re-

search. June, 1956; S.50; llpp.; (PB

1510151.

Publications Rcceised:
Realities of S)>iice Travel—edited by

L. J. Carter—Pub. McCraw-Hill Book
Co.. 550 W’t'st 42nd Street. New "I’erk

56, N. V. S7.50; 451 pp.
'[’his basic liandbook on live science

of .istronautics is written on a semi-

technical level and presents material

vvhicli lias ))rcvionsly been available

only to a selected audience.

The Great Deltnent—bv Sit Jolin

Slessot-Pul). l''rederick A- Ptaeget. Inc..

1 50 Fast 52nd Street, New York 22,

N. Y, S6-00; 321 pp-
Lccturcs. articles and broadcasts on

strategic policy in Ihc miclcar age.

From our ’‘supermarket” of precision

components, we offer you these advan-
tages on temperature-compensated lach
generators* Fcrr rfr/teep* bre,*vusc ofvolume
production; Lsboiolory ftualifv due to

extensive lest facilities and high-precision

mauufaeiurc; Lstfst rinflul'inenls, such aa

miuiaturiraiion, integral motors, wider
range of leinprnmire compensation, etc.

Our coinpleic line assures you of gelling

lach generators best soiled to your needs.

Bendix Tach Generators arc linear to

within 1.10 of \% over a witJe-speed

range; are available over a temperature
raii.gc of — 5,5"C to 4-12v°C with output
voltage -table to 1,10 of 1%; motor
g;eneraiors also available.

Eclipse-Pioneer Division
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SAFETY
C4B Accident liivi'nlisulioii Report:

Crash Probe Finds Improper Tab Setting

A Lockliced Lode»t3i. iiim<el l8o6,

owned bv tlie C. K. \’oje Co., crashed.

CNplodcd and birrncd at 0642* Jolv 10,

19". during Ukeof4 at the King Salmon.

Alaska. .Airport.

All occupants, two crew members and

four passengers, were killed. The aircraft

HISTORY OF THE FLIGHT
\t King Salmon on the morning of Julv

lU, 1957, about 0615, following two weeks

in .Alaska on a combined business and
pleasure trip, Mr. C. R. A’ose and parts

boarded N 45378 as its passengers. The
flight crew of the e-xecutive Lodestar was

Pilot Edward Coiigny and Mechanic-Flight
liiigineer Ralph L. Hughes. The A'osc parts

contemplated a Right to .Anchorage, .Alaska,

the first segment of its return trip to

Seattle. AA'ash.

Earlier that morning Mr. Hughes liad

filed a A'FR flight plan to Anchorage sshich

proposed a departure time of 0630 and a

routing to .Anehorage oser .Airvsas* Green S

at an altitude of 6,000 ft.

'The flight plan also showed that the

Right duration would be I hr. 40 mm. at

a cruising speed of 170 kt. and that there

ss'as suflicient fuel on board for 6 hr. 30

.At 0638, folloisiog a period of engine
iiinup on the parking ramp, the fliglit

c.illed the King Salmon toner for ta\-i and
takcofl infomiation. Tlic duts' controller

cleared it to runwav II and furnished the

latest svind and altimeter conditions: "Wind
east-northe.-ist S; altimeter 29.90," There
being no other traffic. N’ 45378 was cle.ired

dircctlv onto ninss-av II ss4icre scs'cral per-

sons sass- it pause one to tss*o minutes and
heard its propclleis run through one or tsvo

times.

Steep Climb

Tlic takcofl was started at 0642 and it

seemed entirelv normal as the aircraft left

the runway surface aud climbed to between
75 and 100 ft. The landing gear, however.

llie climb

iiormallv although somewhat steeper to

between 150 and 200 ft., at which time

the climb of the aircraft steepened rapidly

but smoothly until it was nearly vertical.

.At the peak of the climb the aircraft pivoted

counterclockwise, plunged to the groond,

and exploded. .An intense fuel-fed fire

followecl.

Tlie airport traffic controller alerted the

US.AF emergency equipment located on
the base and the fire was quickh' extin-

was nearly destroyed.

AA'eather conditions at King Salmon at

the time of the accident were clear, visibil-

ity 60 mi.

INVESTIGATION
Investigation by the Board revealed that

the A'ose parts arris-ed in .Alaska on June
27 and had visited numerous locations prior

to July 7 when they landed at King Salmon
after a flight from Nome. Until luls- 10, the

monimg of the accident, the group visited

friends and relatwes near King Salmon.
N 45578 remained parked on the airport

ramp at King Salmon.
On July 9. .Alaska .Aciomarine Co., acting

according to instructions from the Lodestar
crew, added 220 gal. of fuel to that alreads

aboard the aircraft. 'Hie refueling attendant

stated that because 91/98 octane fuel is-as

the highest grade aswllablc at King Salmon,
a situation which w-as known to the cresv

liaving landed there earlier during the

.Alaskan trip, he was instructed to add fuel

to the rear and auxiliary tanks only. The
220 gal. filled these tanjes. The crew told

him tliat there was 10(1 ocL-ine in the front

tanks and they did not want it mixed with

the lower octane. Tlie front tanks there-

fore were not opened and the amount of

fuel in them at King S.'ilmon is unknown.
.A refueling slip indicated complete fuel

service was performed at Nome,
Flight reports and maintenance log sheets

recovered from the wreckage showed that no
maintenance disaepneies of significance

had been experienced during the .Alaskan

trip. AA'itncsses said there was no work
act-omplished while the aircraft was parked
at King Salmon and one recalled a crew
member’s remark when the Right anived on

July 7 that N 45378 was "fine."

On Julv 10 the A'ose
' ' '

flight engineer arrived first about 0600 i

thereafter were noticed moiing about tnc

aircraft in piepration for deprtiire. Pilots

of the light planes noted that baggage,

estimated to weigh about 55(1 IS. ssas dis-

tnbuted and plaiM In approximately equal

amounts in the front and rear ba^gc com-
partments. Persons who were in contact

with the crew and pssengers said they all

appeared well rested and were [ovi.sl in

antiription of their return home.
.As soon as the pity boarded the aircraft

its engines were started and an estimated

10 min. elapsed during which the engines

were warmcci and posver checked. One wit-

ness observed Air. Colignv and Mr. Hughes
seated in the left and right cockpit scats,

respectively, .At 0638 the flight requested

and received taxi clearance and thereafter

proceeded to runway 11 bj- a la.xl course

which required .several turns. AA'hile ap-

proaching the takeoff runway the Right

was informed that there was no other Ir.iffii

and it w.as cleared directly onto the runwas
for takeoff. Tire aircraft tasried into position

where it stoppd for one to two minutes
and the propellers were run through.

The takeoff was obsersed by four wit-

nesses located at three different places on
tlic airprt. These locations afforded three
licws of the takeoff—a rear s-iesv. a side

Slew aud a quartering rear siew. Tlie wit

nesses included two experienced pilots aud
the tower controller. .All were in substantial

the cs'cnls which ocairrcd.

Ground Roll Straight

Ihe esewitnesses said the l.ikeoff roll

was begun with a smooth unfaltering appli

cation of power. The mound roll was
straight and the plane ncc.imc airborne
after about 2,000 ft. Tlie transition from
ground to air seemed entirely normal and
there was no noticeable ;asv, pitch or roll.

The aircraft assumed a iiomial climb to

between 75 and 100 ft., however, the land-

ing gear leniamcd extended. The climb was
somewhat stcepr until the aircraft reached

150.200 ft, AA'itnesses said that at this

point -IS airspeed increased the climh
sleepned rapiSly but smoothly until the

aircraft was in a near verhcal liose-up atti-

tude. Still there ssas no noticeable roll or

y.iw ,snd the pth of the aircraft remaincrl

approximately over the runway.
The witness located dircctlv behind the

aircraft stated that at the pak of the climh.
variously estimated as between 500 and 700
ft., he could read the identification of the

plane pinted on the upper surface of the
right wing. Tlie Lodestar then nosed for-

ward slightly and hung momentarily in a

steep nose-iip attitude with its wing rocking.

One witness, the most exprienced pilot,

said that the aircraft at this position n-as

dearly stalled. Immediately thereafter the

aircraft pivoted counterclocksvisc tes-ersing

its heading, assumed a vertical nose-down
attitude, and plunged to the ground.

Seieral additional witnesses saw the de-

scent, their attention called to it by wit-

nesses >vho saw the entire flight. Still otliei--

heard the engines' sound hut did not see

the plane. Almost all of these prsons.
including the most qualified pilots, stated

that the engine sound indicated continuous

deselopmenl of high power throughout the

flight. A few, however, described a reduc-

tion of pwer at the peak of the climb and
one or two others .stated that they thoughi

one or both engines were malfunctioning.

Nearly all witnesses agreed that during tin.

descent there svas an engine sound indtcal.

ing high power.

The crash site was located about 300 ft.

to the right of the ccnlerline of runway II

and approximately 3.850 ft, from the run
way threshold. 1110 latter distance is about
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me-uaU the lunwax liiigEh, At iuipj,.l llie

jirtij(t was on a heading o( about .9|i deg.,

or .ipproxim.ileh the reciprocal of the take-

off diieelion. Fhc high concentr.itiou of

wiee'kage, the near honront.il eont.ict of

the propeller blades with the griiuml and
the Lomprcssuiii ii.ttiiie uf llie strncliual

siniiiage showed the aireratf stiuek the

grouml in a nexii-settieal nosc-down descent,

rite uiipct and subsequent fire destrosed

much of the .iircraft siriieluie. I'.viiiiiiu-

tion confirmed tliat the landing gear was

LSlcmlcd .It impet.
Because of the unusual ascent after take-

off gre.it attemtioii was desoted to the ex-

.uiiination of the control sestem .ind m

.

irtieiilar the clcs.itor and the eles'atoi trim

tab controls. imcslig.itioii In [his tecpid

disclosed that tlie empennage was about

SO'I destrosed. lusiiig fallen dircelh iiilo

the foiic'cnlrallon of fitc as the fuselage

.lecurdioned during (he impel. These

forces, however, acted to reliese tensions on

the control cables and upn examination

it w.is found that all cxintrol cables to the

empnnage svete properly attached at both

the cockpit and empnnage ends. F.xecpl

where the cables were cut to remosc the

occupants Prom the aircraft, the cables

were intact. As near as could be determined

there was no es idcnce to indicate j.immiiig

or interference of the elcsalor. rudder, or

trim control sistcros. Similarly, the aileron

sontfol cables svere found imbiokcii and

proprh attached,

Cockpit Controls Cheeked
llie woc'kpit control sethiigs were alvi

i.irefullc cx.imined. .Although all other

trim tab controls were psitioned nunnalK

for takeoff the elevator trim t.ib imiieatoi

svas found indicating a setting of 17J units

iiosedown. This setting, according to sev-

eral coiiipteiit Lodestar pilots, iuclmlmg

the- eliicf pilot of the C. R. A'ose Co., was

.diiiomial (or ,vnv flight configuration, esp-

ceillv foi takeoff which w.is normally at or

near /etn. depnding Upon the gross Iixid.

Ihe elevator trim tab control setting of

I”J units nose-down as shown hv the indi-

c-jtor was puTMicd bs examination of tlis-

trim tall control assemblies recovered from

the wreckage of N 453"S. It was leariic-d

that Ihe windings of llie control cable on

Ihe elesatoi trim l.ib roiitrol drums in

.

icli of the clcv.itor Iriiu tab asscmhlics cor-

responded witli the control cable windings

on the cockpit elev.itor trim tab control

rlnim. Disassembls' of tlie units .uid a

sliidv of their lucchanieal oper.itioii showed

Ihe elesator trim tab of N 453"S was posi-

tioned for an extreme nose-down c-ouditioii

when the units were recoscred. Tims, this

examination further revealed the cockpit

indicator showed au iiidieatioii which cor-

lespoiided closci; to the trim tab psitioii.

llie elesator tiim tab is connected on

the Lodestar aircraft ditcctls- to a shaft

•crew which extends nr retiacis as the con-

trol cable iiitates the timi tab control drum.

Because of this mechanical design the posi

lion of the shaft sernv is not siisccpIiWc

II. displacement hs impel. On V 45s"s

Ihe position of this unit cotresponded to

the l“i units ncisc-dossn indication of the

cockpit indicator.

Cockpit positioning of Ihe elesator trim

tah setting is .iccomplislied hv a cr.uik-tspc

lontrni located on the pdcsi.il just heiow

The giant web cargo net pictured above (15'x20'} Is designed and fabricated

by General Logistics to meet a specialized cargo tie down requIremenL Nets

like these are made in meny sizes to meet load tie down requirements of

commercial, corporate and military aircraft. Typical loading requirements

met by General Logistics web cargo control nets and hardware range from

200 lbs. to 40,000 lbs.

General Logistics is the largest supplier of nylon and cotton webbing and nylon

or manlla rope cargo nets, with related hardware, for the aircraft industry,

NEW RATCHET BUCKLE

Aeroquip 5000 lb. Raicbel EucKle is used to

hold the forward fight section of Ihe prop-jet

Elecira on a rolling plaHorm during piodoclion

stages. An easy-tensionlng and quick-release

buckle. It actually lakes up to 4 feel ol slack

under introduced load, and at Ihe same lime,

introduces a tension that can reach up to 500

lbs. Also available on special quantity order

are !0,000-1b. Ratchet Buckles.

P.O. Box 1071-M, Posodeno, Colifornio AW.3

Q Ditalls of e. L. carlo conliol nets ind hardware

I I
Oetails of G. u. Conversion equipment Q Complete new G. L. catalog

Name PosUion

Comluay

Cit} _ 2ow Suit
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Now,

a college education

for just a few dollars a year!

Some time ago, a man called your name, and you

walked across a stage, and were handed a di-

ploma. Were you proud! You were educated. The

world was your oj-ster.

You promised yourself then that you would

keep your education alive. That you’d go back

and earn that graduate degree. Or brush up at

night school, or some summer seminar. But then

you met that pretty girl. A few years later — the

stork, the new house obi Cedar Road . . . every-

thing seemed to happen at once.

Meanwhile, back on the job, you were busier

anil busier. Company expanding. New products.

New problems. Nights when you got home, you

were really beat. After dinner, you'd park your-

self in your easy chair, find your mind wander-

ing to the future — “Am I slipping? Is manage-

ment passing me by?"

May we help you help yourself? May we sug-

gest a method for moving ahead, a proved road

to new opportunity? Do you know that you can

still get that advanced education you promised

yourself — and for just a few dollars a year?

Yes, you can get it right here in the pages of

this publication. The currency of news and fact

about your industry as only McGraw-Hill's edi-

torial facilities and competence can bring it to

you. The knowledge that is the power of author-

ity, For here you learn the most efficient, adult

way — by active participation. You share com-

mon problems, objectives, and job interests with

men just like yourself.

If you are so fortunate as to have a personal

subscription to this McCraw-Hill magazine, the

few dollars it costs you will return you many
thousands in greater distinction in your present

woik — richer dividends in promotion. If you
happen to share your copy on a routing list . , .

please consider the advantages of your own sub-

SCT’iption. But no matter whose copy you read,

really read iti Every e.xtra minute you put into

it is preferred stock in your own future.

9&

McGRAW-HILL SPECIALIZED PUBLICATIONS
The most interesting reading for the man

most interested in moving ahead

\u arrow moves with the ccankiag action

pointing to the trim tab setting, which is

ilisplay^ as units of nose-up or nose-down

adjnslincnt. The range of adjustment is

down. Clockwise lnmin| of the crank

produces nosc-up trim and the rmcise, nose-

down. Examination of the indicator of

45378 shoivcd the numerical graduations

were clear and easily readable esen alter the

aecident.

.311 other cockpit control positions of the

subject jircialt were found normal for the

lakeoff configuration except lot the landing

gear liandle. Tins was found in tlic dotsn

and locked position, thus corresponding to

llie actual position of the landing gmr. Tills

was not considered normal because it shosved

110 attempt had been made to rctnict the

gear .ifler the aircraft became airborne.

Evidence showed that all m.ajot compo
iicnts of the aircr.ift and .ill flight control

siiilaces were within the immediate isTcck-

age.

It also was determined that all doors

and access panels were closed on impact.

\o evidence w-as found to indicate stniciural

f.iilnrc or fire in flight.

Engines Buried

The poucrplants of N 4337S wero torn

from their moinits and buried approxiinately

four feet in the sandy soil by vertical im-

pact. These units were removed from the

iviexkage site to a sheltered location suitable

Nearly all cylinders were temosed from

the engines for inspection and to permit

csamin.ilioii of the interiors of the engines,

Tliis rcs'calcd normal operation of the evt-

inders prior to impact and clear eiidcnicc of

adequate lubrication of all components

Examination of the screen and magnetic

plug rescaled no foreign materi.il. The iu

spection also showed that damage ss-as the

ic-sult of impact and there w-as no csidcnce

of malfunction or failure.

The blades of both propellers showed

deep scratches and bending in csidencc of

liigh rotational forces at impact. .\Iso,

deflection of one or mote spider arms of

each propeller was indic.ilK-e of appreciable

power. Markings on the propeller sliiiii

plates made bi impact showed the propel-

ler blade nngles were those commeiisiiiate

with c^iuil and appreeiabh- desclopmcnt of

Weight Discrepancy

subslant

IS 19.501

r the n

ft kept by the'Ciii

siunmiuMlion. The latest e, i.s i-otiii

.\C.\-55-. dated Feb. 25, 1957. listed the

.iilow,ible gross takeoR weight ,is IS.5D0 lb,

I'liilhct lesiesv of tins form with regard to

work pttfotmed on the aircraft at the

lime, ami in light of \ircraft_ Spcxificatinii

lion"of the aircraft 'an^'’ceit,sin reqmrc-

nicnts concerning .lircralt manuals for the

increased gross weight .is required bv C \lt

No. SR-4ir had not been complied with.

Investigation of the loading condition of

N 4537S at the lime of the accident of

necessity required an approximation of the

•niiount of fuel in tliC front tanks and the

weight of ^^?l.'’of’lM^ge®jnd'Xarthc
front tanks were at least one-fonitli full,

together with other accepted weights fmm
the latest weight and balance data, it was

evident that .\ 4337S was loaded to at

least an approximate gross takeoff weight

of 19,500 lb„ or about 1,000 lb. oiciloacicil.

This lo.id was, howcier. propetli distributed

with respect to the center of graviri- limita-

tions of the aircraft.

Because of the abnormal ascent of the

airer.ifl the possibility of ,i Hidden weight

sliift was actiseli considered. Witness testi-

mony ,ind locations of baggage in the wreck

age disclosed the lo.id had been coriectls

distributed and the baggage had been pro-

eily placed in the baggage compartments.

There were no large sin^e items aboard to

cause a shift of weight which could ac-

count lor the flight path of the airplane.

Rescue personnel found that although pas-

senger seats were tom free, all ocnipants

were in seats with safety belts fastened at

the time ol impact. Tlicy also confirmed

that Mr. Coligny and Mr. tliighcs occupied

the left and right cockpit positions, ic-

,\ triangular wedge-tvpc cxlern.il eleialor-

riiddcr control lock wa.s found at the

perimeter of the Arc ate.i. This item was

iindam.iged except that the side facing the

fire was scorched and its paint was blistered.

Suspecting this lock may have been on

the empennage during flight tlie investiga-

tors pursued this as a possibility. From tlic

cliiei pilot of the \'osc organiration it w.is

learned that the lock was meiclv surplus

equipment and no longer used as a gust

lock on N 4537S, He stated that the Lear

ludder sistcm was on tlic .lircuft ,ind

when this nindification was accomplished

in earls- 1957 a new locking system was also

installed. He said the design of the sistcni

which held the lokc rearward wuiild make
it sirtiiaily impossible lor Mr. Coligny to

take his scat with the locking ssitem cn

gaged. I•'urtlle^, turns during taxiing as wetc

made by tlic aircraft would be vers difficult

ivith the lock engaged. Investigation show-ed

that this locking device was not in place

in the cockpit after Ihc- crash and llicrc

was no indication It svas in place prior to

rndicalcd that the Lodestar, at

the time of tlic last .\C.-\-337, had received

a 1.300 hr. inspeetion. This, among oilier

things. Included an Inspection of the air-

fiamc, control sistein. the installation of

the Leai-tvpc nidder and the installation

of two new engines. On Feb. 25. I95-.

followini completion of the work, the air-

uaft was test flown and iclitmed to service.

From then until the accident the aircraft

had been flnwn about 215 hr.

Yoke Forces

iieuccd Loileslar pilots eoneeming the yoke

forces which could be produced bv various

settings of the elevator trim tab controls.

Tlicse were to the effect that the trim tab

forces are very powerful ,md that certain

improper trim tab positions would produce

forces which the crew may not have been

able to overcome if they were surprised and

did not take prompt corrcctise action. In

two inslances pilots reflecting personal

experiences stated the; had taken off witli

Hie clcv.stor trim tali iiiadvcitently posi-

tioned for a full-flap landing. They stated

that shortly .ifter Incoming airborne thev

experienced a very powerful rearward pres-

sure on the sake. Tliis ocemred rapidiv

enough that an element of surprise was

mtrodiieed. Tile piloh said that except for

an immediate change ol trim they believed

the forte would base been too powerful to

overcome. One pilot said his plane readied

a steep nosc-up .ittitude and although his

corrective action was prompt the aircraft

ncaib st.xlled.

In its accident investigation work the

B-47 Collides, Drops Weapon
Forlion of a nuclear weapon was jettisoned from this Boeing B-47 jet bomber after mid-air

collision with North Aincriean F-86 fighlei over Savammh. Ca- Crash iic-arl; tore oulboaid
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Bojrd Ilis found that at lent tnn Lodestar

acciclcnts Ecsiiltcd from inrproperly posi*

tioned delator trim tabs during talrcoH.

til both instJiiLx'S witness' descriptions of

the flight paths of the aircraft were nearly

identical to the descriptions given of the

Bight path of N 45578.

llic Vosc chief pilot Icslifitxl tliat Pilot

Coligny had been a personal a«)U3intaiitv

employed him on .\pril 1, 1957. Records

on Mr. Colignv indicated that at this time

he had aceiinuiiatcd more than 10.000 flying

hr., with about 1.000 in the P\'-l and

Lodestar iiircraft. Following employment,

the chief pilot flew with Mr. Coligny for

.ipprosimatclv 100 hr. He stated tliat during

tills time. \tr. Coligny’s operation of the

aircraft was utisf.icton* and described him
as an accomplidied and conservative pilot.

In response to questions he said the siih-

jeet aircraft was equipped with a prctakeoll

checklist and that from his obsersations he

noted it was Mr. Colignv's habit to use it.

ANALYSIS
.\t takeoff N 45578 was loaded to an

estimated weight of 19.500 lb. records

indicate that the aircraft snhstantiallv quali-

fied for this weight hut no appiicntion had

been made for it. Thus, the aircraft was

certificated for only 18.500 lb. and was

therefore overweight approsimatcly 1,000 Ih.

at takeoff. Since the aircraft was qualified

for the higher weight and the load u.is

pioperlv distributed it is obsions the .iddi*

At CWT
People sometimes ask us who runs the CWT. The Wind Tunnel
is operated by the California Institute of Technology for five

owner-companies — Convair, Douglas. Lockheed, McDonnell and
North American. Its services are made available also to other
leading aircraft firms and to government agencies. The CWT plays
a fundamental part in the aerodynamic testing and development
of some of the world’s most important aircraft and missiles.

If you would Wee more information regarding the Wind Tunnel,
its services, or employmenf opvortunities, you are invited to

CWT
;

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

. COOPERATIVE
:
WIND
TUNNEL

Operated by the

Cal'ilornia Institute of

Teehnotogy. Owned
by Convetir, Oougtos,

ioelitieect, AlcDonnelf

and North American.

Noise Cutout
Ka|iid TCCOvCTS' of telemetiv signals follow-

ing noise biiisbi is provided bv noise cutout

unit. During periods of signal dsupout,

unit stores control loop it>lhigc levels to

provide wave form rcstonitiuii 'with iiiini-

mmii loss of data due to recovery time fac-

tors. Maniifacturer is Applied Science Coip.

of Priiiecton, N. J.

tioiial weight would not adversely affect its

operation and was not a factor in the acci-

dent.

During the Board's investl^tion everi

consideration was given to the I'arioiiv

tauscs which could produce the steep ascent

of the aircraft. In this tegutd, numerous
possibilities such as load slilfls, control inal-

fiinction and locked controls were exhaus.

t'vciv pursued and vlrtuullv eliminated hv

very nature of the Right path, which was
straight ivitliout roll or law, and which
reached on appro.simate height of bctivceii

50U and 700 ft. in less than 4.000 ft. of

forward movement, dearly eliminates the

possibility of malfunction or failure of

cxhausfii'c esammalion of there units re-

vealed they were capable of normal opem-
tion prior to impact. Tlie Board detcrminctl

by clear and eiimulatii'e evidence that any

cfiangcs in power sound which may have

been heard during the short flight of the

aircraft must liavc been caused &v throttle

iiiovement rather than powcrplaiit mal-

•All anaivsis of fnel consumption from
Nome to King halmon, bas^ on the

amount of fuel added to the rear and
auxiliary fuel tanks at King Salmon, reveals

eonsiderahle ainoinits were hurnetl from

each of these tanks cn route. The con-

siderable nose-up ttim required during a

normal landing would be increased bv this

apparent fuel scheduling. From an opera-

tional consideration it Is therefore believed

that the trim position during landing at

King Salmon, if not dunged for tal^ff,

and if coupled with surprise and delayed

corrective action, would produce a nosc-up

force that could not be overcome maniiallv.

The po.ssibility of an improperly posi-

tioned nose-up trim condition is also .siig-

f
rsted hy the setting found after the crash.

71 units nosc-dowai. According to reliable

AVIATION (. February 24. 1958

•l.ileiiieiits .md leqmium. the wltiiig Joss

not relate to any normal Bight eoufignr.ition

for the aircraft. Opeiationally, the flight

|Utb as described eunid not have ueeinred

lud this nose-down .setting existed during

the takeoff. Believing the condition was
not the result of impaci, it is very probable
that it resulted from .1 desperate attempt of

the crew to relieve the voire pressure with,

nut regard to obtaining a vpedfic setting.

Tlie improperly positioned nosc-np trim

etting is snggestcii by simil.irily hchixsii

the flight path of N 45578 and the Right

paths of other aircraft that cia.shed because
Ilf this condition. The euiidition also is

'Uggested hv the siuiilaritv of the L-arh'

liirl of the flight to those in which aeci-

ilents nearli' resulted from the eoudition.

After careful euiisidcration and anali'sis of

the avail.able evidence, it is the belief of the

Hoard that this accident was the result of

l.iking off with the elevator trim hib posi*

rioiied for landing.

FINDINGS

On the basis of all av.iilaltic evidence the

Hoard finds that:

1. Tlic aircraft and crew were properly

certificated.

2. Tlic flight, .iftcr being cleared, bepn
.1 takeoff from runw.av 11 in clear weather

eouditions at the King Salmon Airport.

5.

The aircraft was loaded alioiit 1,000

Ih. in erxeess of the alloivahlc gross takeoff

weiglil; however, the load was piopeily

disfributed and the excess weight was not

i! factor in the accident.

4. .After becoming airborne the airer.ift

.iisunicd a normal climb attitude to about

100 ft.

5, .As airspeed incrca.sed the climh steep-

ened smoothly but rapidly until the aircraft

was climbing in a near vertical nosc-np

6, The aircraft stalled -at an altitude of

between 500 and TOO ft., pivoted conntci-

eloekivise, and plunged to the ground in a

' ertica! nosc-down attitudc-

7. Examination of the cockpit trim tab

control indicator and actuating mechanism

of the elevator trim t-ali racaled the tab

iva.s set to 171 units no.se-dow'n.

S. Tire above elevator trim tab position

especially for takeoff, and resulted from a

dcrocr.ile attempt to tclicic yoke prc.wmc.

9. Tlic rearward yoke pressure resulted

from the elevator trim tab being positioned

for landing during the takeoff.

PROBABLE CAUSE

Tile Board determines that the probable

..iiise of this accident was the pilot s action

in taking off wath the delator trim tab

;iositioncd for landing.

Bv The Ch-il Aeronautics Board;

J.VMfS R. Diiarr.i:

Cir.vN Gurnev
II.IRM.VB D. DliNXY

G. fosEpri MiNETTi
loins

f.
IlvcaoR

SUPPLEMENTAL DATA

I he Civil Aeronautics Bo.ird w.ls notified

this accident through C.A A facilities

ihout 0800 filly 10, 1957. An iiivcslig.ilion
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limited number of

senior positions

available for

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

• Electronic Counter Measures

These are unusually rewarding positions for top

men. They offer high-level assignments at Boeing,

and an opportunity to make significant contributions

in scientific and engineering areas. Salaries are open,

and will match the creative leadership we are seeking.

Requirements are an M. S. or Ph. D. in electrical

engineering or physics, with five to fifteen years of

experience in electronics or related fields.

Assignments within the areas outlined at the top of

this page include: Weapon system studies; synthesis

of new systems; evaluation of system operational

effectiveness, by analysis, and with simulation equip-

ment; evaluation of components and equipment by

means of analytical and laboratory techniques,

directing internal and Boeing-sponsored university

research programs, and technical management.

All are advanced assignments on long-range weapon

system projects at Boeing. They offer you the scope

you need to utilize your creative powers to the

fullest. At Boeing you’ll be working with outstanding

men in your field. And you’ll have at your disposal

the best equipped and most extensive laboratory

installations in the industry.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

How DoYou Evaluate

the Career Potential ("CP”)

of a Position

My Present "CP”=.

Please send your resume to

Mr. George Hickman, Engineering Employment Manager

Faemincdalb, Long Island, Mew York

ENSINEERS WHO JOIN REPUBIIC ENJOY THE PIUS VALUE OF LIVING AND WORKING ON LONG ISLAND, FAVORITE PLAYGROUND OF THE EAST COAST

102

ClASSIftED ADVERTISINGSearchlight Section
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EQUIPMENT - USED or RESALE
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SEARCHLIGHT SECTION

1957 BELL 47-G

2 1956 PIPER PA-IB-As

1 1953 PIPER PA-IB

FOR SALE
54 PASSENGER

CW20T
$195,000 INCL. "0" TSO ENG.

TOTAL*'t^(V« ?sdo^ HRS * iso 1700
TYPE CERT. RADIO INCL. OMNI

“SEARCHLIGHT”
IS

Opportunity

Advertising
—to help you get what you
want—to help you sell what
you no longer need.

Take Advantage Of It

For Every Business Waal

"THINK SEARCHLIGHT FIRST”

FOR RATES

OR INFORMATION

About Classified

Advertising

C^ontact

DL Wlc(^rau.-J4il( Office

^eaeeit ^ou

BOSTON, 16-350 Park Squore
HUbfaord 2-7160

CHICAGO, 11-520 No. Michigon Ave.

w. HiGCBNs MOhowfc 4-5800

CINCINNATI, 37-2005 Seymour Ave.

Elmhurst 1-4150

CLEVELAND, 13-1164 Illuminating Bldg., 55 Public Sq.

w. suiuvAN superior 1-7000

DETROIT, 26-856 Penobscot Bldg.

WOodword 2-1793

LOS ANGELES, 17-1125 W. 6 St.

MAdison 6-9351

NEW YORK, 36-500 Fifth Ave.
t. OSBHOUR — D. COSTER — R. LAWLESS

Oxford 5-5959

PHILADELPHIA, 3-17fh & Sonsom St.

H. SOZARTH — R. EOSAIL

Rfttenhouse 6-0670

ST. LOUIS, 8-3615 Olive St.

F. HOLLAND JEfferson 5-4867

SAN FRANCISCO, 4-68 Post St.
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LETTERS
Engineering Affair

W'c lute to »v antlbin^ that would iu

any w.iy tend to throw cold water upon

Mr. McMoriow’s Imc affair with Enjinccr-

iiig (AW Jan. 27. p. 1221, but if he will

disengage his arms from around her neck

for a moaient I thinV he'll hud that he

hasn't been engaged in a caress hut in ,i

stranglehold. It is true that there arc people

who can make themselves useful and find

challenging oppartunity in spite of the fail-

mgs of supervision in dcdiiiiig such opprrn

timitic.s for them. It may also be that some

people arc challenged mote easily Ilian

others. In auv ease, it is uianagcment's re*

sponsihility to see to it tliat the talents of

engineers are properly utilii'ctl—not to sug-

gest that they forget about the whole thing

and lose themselves in a passionate embrace

Clear Thinking
I've been reading .\vi.viion W'eek for

some five vears since I've been employed as

Supervisor of Tech Public.itions for an air-

I compliment vou on vour clear thinking

and forceful expression in few words. You
have the guts to slick voiir neck out and

today tliccc seems to be less and less people

I speak only for mixclf hut I'm here to say

I appreciate your editorials and general policy

of the entire magazine. Good liick and

long may you
CAaoiNea, IRE

Baysidc. N. Y.

Education Lags
I read your "Hope of the Nation" edi-

torial (.AW Jan. 6, p. 21) about Langford

with mucli interest.

Without undue paternal pride, would
like vou to know- that my boy, age 1$, lias

dcseloped similar capabilities, mainly from

close study of .Aviation Wees and similar

publications over a period of the last four

years. To his credit, also, while I have urged

application in the electronics field, he has

been more interested in aeronautical engi-

neering. This tendency arose from interest

developed as a result of mv ivork at Ogden
.Air Materiel .Area.

Out concern is with getting him into one

ol the ivell-equippcd engineering schools

and developing these interests adequately.

It seems that the entire nation's business

world is crying for the gewemment to spon-

sor (finance) basic and applied research to

the tunc of hillion.s of doilars. This I sup-

criticism in print) that this is socialized re-

search. Maybe tlie profit on all cx-

[lenditures is sufficient palliative.

However, when the President indicated

recenth' that federal funds should be made
avaihblc to insure higher education for more

lOi

vouiigstcrs, Utah's fine Gov. Clyde quickly

amioimced that federal funds were not de-

sired lor such a purpose. He has not, how-

ever, complained against research and other

federally sponsored projects brought into the

state to siibsidbie farmers, construction of

highways, aircraft and missile production

facilities, airports, or defense research or

production. While he is .in educated icol-

iege graduate) man, he apparently does not

belies c in the adage that the truth will set

the world free' He would rather they

(youngsters) not know the truth th.iii rc-

cciic it through federally financed educa-

1t is mv belief fhat education lags be-

cause new techniques (new?) such as films,

closed circuit T\', training aids (visual aids,

breadboards, simulators, mobile trainers,

niockups, cutaways and other demonstrated

training methods) arc ?0 scars behind the

times. We trained over 10 million (addi-

tional) men during World AA'ar II. Special

interests now are afraid llial they will not

be able to continue to control establishnieiit

of new* schools, utilization of new techniques

if plenty of moiKT is released for whatever

good purposes nuy be found.

Incidcntallv. yon passed up a newsman's

opportunits' in not working out something

for Langford. -Apparently he has an IQ or

about HO. capable of high school comple-

tion and ready for college entrance in about

two s'cars. lie certainly was entitled to more

than a free copy of .AvuTtoN Week and

first name mcniioii in the editorial. Tell

him to look ill on State of Illinois’ new ideas

of teaching math. Thev might stimulate

and help each nther.
' USAF Civilian

Roy. Utah
P. S. Congratulations on your articles on
Maser and .Atomic -Amplifier (pre-amp for

3.000 mi. radar) particn'iarly your disclosnic

Incredulous Economy
Sputniks are not the onlv thing the Rus-

sians base passed us bs w'itli.

Two years ago we possessed the world s

largest hirbojet liclicoptcr, the YH-l6-\.

Now the Russians lias'c their Mi-6, the

British have their Faire;* Rotodyme. and
what do we have? Other tlian the S-53 and
H-21, which arc not in this class, all we
have is a two-year-old canceled contract-

fot "economy" reasons—and plastic models
In the hobby shops.

Ill your Jan. 20 issue, p. 32. you state

Gen. Gavin rccomnicnds ,v helicopter lor

the U. S. .Army equivalent to the Soi'iet’s

Mi-6. In December of lOjS Cen, Gavin
was prcKnt at the public deinoiistiation

Right in Philadelphia of the YH-I6.A. on
order for the Army. It was the second

prototype of the higher powered, greater

capacity (69 troops) production version

—

the A'l'l-lfiB.

But because of an error on the part of ,i

Washin^on official whereby it was believed

than aetuallv so. and, at that point, the ex-

travagant rei'Crsal of mind favoring smaller

helicopters, the contract was canceled.

Tlie (act that the prototype crashed

tests, after having attained the unofficial

altitude record of 24,000 ft. and descended

antorotation to 800 ft. should has'c had no
bearing on the cjiiecllation, as it was eon-

clusivcly proi-en that failure nf test equip-

ment, not fault in the design or construction

nf the slijp it.self, caused the era.sh.

Harold W. Peterson, pilot of the craft,

wlio liad 3,200 hr. flying time, I.OOO of

them in helicopters, and had spent six of

the 11 years he was in the .Air Force in

flight Test Division, was very satisfied with
the performance of the YH-16. and ccitauily

its capability and appearance was (and still

would be) superior to am other in the

world.

Budgetary limitations, according to Gen.
Gavin, arc still preventing production of

any lielicopter able to compete with the

Mi-6. If It has become obiious that, after

bvo years of allowing the USSR to catch up
and pass us by. with this as well as satellites,

we do need such an aircraft. To continue
such "ecoiioni)" would seem incredulous.

Mas. Haholo W. Petebson
Lancaster. Calif.

Landing Fees
I have read with a great deal of interest,

your article in the Dee. 16 issue (p. 38)
regarding the use of the O'Harc Airport in

In all o( my flying in and out of Chicago,
1 have yet to find it possible to either leave

Chicago or return at the O'Harc Airport.

The O'Harc field is much closer to our

e
nt than Midway . Those of us that arc

ated on the north side of Chicago would
nineh rather use it than Midway. I find that

the planes in and out of O'Harc are either

tourist flights or those that make the inter-

mediate stops. In other words, there seem
to be very few tlirough flights-

Have heard rumors that the landing fees

at the O'Harc Airport arc higher than those

at Midway which does not encourage the

airlines to make use of the O'Hare field.

It would be interesting to know whether
this is an actual fact.

A\‘e north siders. 1 am sure, would back
any effort that was made to expand the

plane service from O'llare .Airport.

Lawrence
J.
Smith. Director of Research

Bell i Gossett Co.. .Morton Grove, III.

(Landing lees at .Midivoy are less than
those at O'llare because operating agree

mciifs signed by the airlines for O'Hare
scm'ce reflect (he rise in costs over the period

when long-term agreements were signed for

Afidivai sen-fee. Airlines also must share on
a pro-rata basis any annual deficit at O'Hare,
so ft is to the industry's advantage to in

of reducing flut deficit.—

E

d.J
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TOWARD MACH 3
WITH A COMPLETE BENDIX SYSTEM FOR FUEL METERING AND ENGINE CONTROL

When the pilot swings llie lever fmm
idle lo emergency thrust—or Ijiielc

again— things must happen fast in

the big jets.

Bui not too fast!

For. pouring it on, or cutting back

faster than the engine can cake it.

spells disaster. The penalties are

ruinous over-temperatures, compres-

sor stall or flame-out.

When the pilot orders a change
in thrust, the Bendix* fuel metering

and engine control system takes over.

Fuel feed is automatically computed
and scheduled. Geometric controls

such as exhaust nozzle area and inlet

vane angles are set. Automatically

and instantly, engine response is

crowded to the limit—but not
beyond!
Matched sets of Bendix com-

ponents— pressure and temperature
sensors, electronic amphlicrs, fuel

metering units and engine control

actuators—work together as a -p-j/rm,

spanning the Icngilt and girtli of

the engine.

Bendix components, designed and
engineered together, invarialjly give

more cflicicnt pcrfonliance than any
arbitrarily assembled system.

.So, when it comes to fuel metering
and engine controls, think of a com-
plete and integrated system. Then
vve suggest you think of Bendix and
the Bendix Products Dix-ision.

Bendix S'SS South Bend, IND.



New Fairchild F-27
. . . Short-haul money-maker

Here is a propjet aircraft tailored to make
short and medium range passenger hauls profit-

able. Powered by two Rolls Royce Model 506

Mark 511 Dart propjet engines that develop

1600 horsepower each, Fairchild’s F-27 cruises

at 280 mph over a range of 2250 miles.

An ideal transport for local service carriers,

trunk line carriers, and executive operators

. . . Fairchild’s rugged F-27 will carry 40 pas-

sengers, in pressurized comfort, in and out of

comparatively small airports.

Strong, lightweight aluminum mill products

from Reynolds are used extensively in the F-27

by the Fairchild Engine and Airplane Corpora-

tion, Hagerstown, Maryland.

You’ll find Reynolds Aluminum in just about

every leading aircraft for several reasons: First,

the consistently high quality standards met by
Reynolds products. Second, Reynolds unusually

large, integrated facilities. Third, the outstand-

ing technical services that Reynolds offers.

For details on how Reynolds Aluminum
can serve you—and for a complete index of

Reynolds technical handbooks and films

—

write to Reynolds Metals Company, RO. Box
1800-TJ, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

For below mill quantities of and sections and
other aircraft shapes, contact our specialty

aircraft extrusion distributor. Pioneer Alumi-

niun, Inc., 5251 West Imperial Highway, Los
Angeles 45, Calif., Telephone: Oregon 8-7621.

Wofch Reynolds All-Family Television Program "DISNEYLAND”, ABC-TV.

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM


